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INTRODUCTION 
• • • 
Advent of Islam in Kashmir, beyond doubt transformed 
the e n t i r e soc i a l order and as such was a turning point in the 
h i s to ry of Kashmir, as elsewhere* Nevertheless, the soc ia l 
System of Kashmir under the Hindus di f fered in so many ways from 
the soc ia l system of India before the Turkish conquest. 
Broadly speaking t h e E l i t e Hindu Society in Kashmir wa» 
divided i n t o two strong f ac t ions , i . e . t h e Shivi tes and non-
s h i v i t i s , v*iile the majority of the population, v^o did not matter, 
were followers of Buddhism, The dominating fac tor was always the 
a i iva philosophy and as such **ienever in power, not only forced 
the non-Shivits t o toe t h e i r l i n e , but a l so demolished t h e i r 
plaees of worship, even. The glar ing examples are found during the 
ru l e of Harsha (1089-1101 A.D,), and Susala (1111-1128 A.D,) , 
Similarly, t h e non-Shivits destroyed the Veharas and b u i l t t h e i r 
own places of worship, Vhile coming i n to contact with t he Muslims 
the t r i k i t e s (Shivites) prefer red Islam and as such there was very 
speedy mass conversion* I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g t o note t h a t t h e 
conversion was very smooth and the e l i t e lead the way. The coninoner 
a lso found i t easy t o enter i n t o the fold of Islarq, thus the only 
fac t ion; non-Shivites (Bhattas) iQ)held the scepter of t h e i r 
t r a d i t i o n a l r e l i g i o n . 
I t i s a lso concpicuous t o note t h a t the conversion was 
not under t h e influence of any external aggression, but because 
of the e f fo r t s of the Sufis l i ke Bulbul Shah, and Sayyid Ali 
Hamadani, The establishment of the Muslim ru le at the hands of 
Sadrud-Dln (Rinchana) was v i r t u a l l y a bl-product of the tHlSji 
invasions on Kashmir, The 2uljus invasion (1320 A,D,) and subse-
queat des t ruct ion of the kingdcxn struclc t he l a s t n a i l in t he 
coffin Of the Laharas and an eminent persona l i ty came forward as a 
s o c i a l reformer in the name of Shahmir, The Hindu ruler* f led tbe 
country and the only hope of the people was t he man from Swat, 
s e t t l e d in Baramulla. Subsequently* he was a s s i s t ed by another 
pr ince Rinchana h a i l i n g from LadaWi in the s o c i a l se rv ice . Thus 
t he two j o i n t l y served the cause of islam, 
Rinchana subsequently usurping the power from Ramchandra 
( the ComraandejC-in-caiief of Hindu King Suhadeva) entered in to the 
fold of Islam at the hands of Bulbul Shah, He under the name 
Sadrud~Din wa^ coronated as the King of Kashmir in the year 1320 
A,D, But his l i f e was cut sho r t . However, the c r e d i t of the 
foundation of the Sul tanate went t o Shamas-ud-Din a l i a s Shahmir, 
He captured power in 1339 A,D,, while persuing the course of 
events , the ei^tablishment of the Muslim ru le was based on the 
mutual t r u s t generated under s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l fusion. Therefore, 
devising a r e l i g ious policy as such was ne i the r required nor 
conducive. Some of the r u l e r s , desp i te being Muslims, were 
f ollowing"* the un-lsiamic t r a d i t i o n so much aso t h a t even Sultan 
Qutub-ud-Din (1373-1389 A.D.) had two s i s t e r s in h is wedlock. 
Even a f te r a p r e t t y long ru le Shams-ud-Din I r a q i complained the 
adoption of ixn-Islamic p r ac t i ce s by the Sultans^ as a strong 
c r i t i c advocsced a t o t a l trsrvsfoEme.tion of the p o l i c i e s of the 
r u l e r s . Ear l ie r , Sayyid Ali Hamadani who v i s i t e d Kashmir during 
Qutub-ud-Din's re ign (1373-89 A.D,) and his son Mir Mohanmad 
Hamadani (1393 A,D,) had s imi la r complaints. 
However, i t i s also a fee t t h a t the establishment of the 
Muslim ru le in Kashmir coupled with the contemporary global s i t u a -
t i o n paved the way for the mass inf lux of ulema« suf is and s a i n t s , 
besides merchant community i n to Kashmir, thereby influencing the 
a t t i t u d e of the r u l e r s . Therefore, even af te r half a century of 
Muslim r u l e , t h e r e was not any Islamic i n s t i t u t i o n worth t he 
name* Thus the ulema were instrumental in introducing i n s t i t u t i o n s 
l i k e t he Qazl-ul-'Qazat, Muhtesab and ShaiWi-ul-Islam* This appears 
t o have been the beginning, but Islam was never declared as a s t a t e 
r e l i g i o n . Some of the ulema l i k e Mir Mc*ianrnad Hamadani and Shaikh 
Shams-ud-Din I r aq i s t rongly supported the establishment of the 
t enan t s of Islam and advocated a s t a t e r e l ig ious pol icy, but the 
l o c a l p o l i t y and other r e l ig ious leaders l i k e Sayyld Mc*iaimiad 
Hi sa r i did not approve such a harsh policy and advocated a l i b e r a l 
approach re lying on the Quranic p r i n c i p l e l»e# " there i s no 
compulsion in t he Religioo* As a matter of f a c t , even Sayyid All 
Hamadani stood for a moderate pol icy whlc*) i s subs tant ia ted by his 
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l e t t e r s t o various contenporary r u l e r s of the region* 
The Muslim world In the 15th century was v i r t u a l l y divided 
i n t o two ideologica l framework^ the Shisra and Stinnlsm. Pr ior t o 
t h i s i t was not easy t o d i f f e r n t l a t e a Sunnl and a Shia, But the 
dogmatic theo log ica l developments resu l ted in the v e r t i c l e divis ion 
1 . Maktabati^Sayyld All^ Banish, pp, 6-23, 
of the society and Kashmir as such could not have remained 
immune. Ihus i t was on account of the a r r i va l of Iraqi# a desc i r l e 
of Shah Mc*iammad Qasim, son and successor of Sayyid Mdiaiwnad 
Nurbakish t h a t Nurbakhshisn^ a d i lu ted form of Shism was introduced 
in Kashmir, Henceforth^ the s ec t a r i an s t r i f f s became frequent 
during Chak r u l e and the Mughals vrfio had already cas t t h e i r covetous 
eyes on Kashmir winnowed t h i s aspect* The people of Kashmir 
u l t imate ly paid t he p r i ce of t h i s disuni ty in t h e shape of t h e i r 
independence* Thus in t h i s context an atten^Jt has been made t o 
understand the r e l ig ious views of Sultans of Kashmir and i t s 
influences* 
Modem works, l i k e G.M.D, Suf i ' s "Kashir* , R, K* Parmu's 
"Muslim Rule in Kashmiri Mc*iibul Hasan's "Kashmir Ifad^r Sultans'* 
give a sketchy account of t h i s aspect of Sul tans , as t h e i r works 
are primari ly p o l i t i c a l and, the re fo re , due a t t en t ion has not been 
paid t o the sub jec t , i t deserved* Although Dr* A, Q* Raf iqu i ' s 
"Sufism in Kashmir" gives t o some extent an i l luminat ive informa-
t i o n about the a t t i t u d e of the Sultans towards t h e i r non-Muslim 
sub j ec t s , but being mainly concerned with the Sufis and t h e i r 
subsequent r o l e in spreading islam in Kashmir i t i s not suf f ic ien t 
t o know the r e a l posi t ion* N. K* Zu t sh i ' s "Zain-ul-Abidin of Kashroii 
i s r e a l l y a heal thy contr ibut ion but being mainly concerned with 
Sultan Zain-ul-Abidin we cannot expect much about other Sultans 
espec ia l ly of l a t e r ru le rs* Therefore* a comprehensive study of 
r e l i g ious pol icy of t h e Sultans of Kashmir i s needed because i t was 
t h i s p a r t Of the world where such a l i b e r a l a t t i t u d e was 
exhibted not only by Sultans (with exception of few), but by 
t h e people as well* Although at times some (^por tunis t s l i ke 
Mirza Haidar Dughlat by adopting a harsh a t t i t u d e towards the 
Nurbakshiyas t r i e d t o divide t h e people of Kashmir for h i s p o l i t i c a l 
motives but he did not succeed in h is ef for ts ins tead paid the 
p r i c e of t h i s nefarious act df loosing h i s own head. I t i s t r ue 
t h a t during the l a s t phase of Qiek ru le some sec ta r ian s t r i f f took 
p lace but they too were not in fac t re l ig ious s t t i f f e r but p o l i t i -
c a l l y motivated. Reta l ia t ing t o the orthodoxy of t h e l a s t Chak 
r u l e r , some disgrunted Kashmiris ^ p e a l e d t o Emperor Akbar t o 
in t e rvene . On p re t ex t of ^ i c h Einperor Akbar annexed Kashmir t o 
h i s dominion in 1586, who declared in h i s f i r s t v i s i t , t h a t , every-
body i s free t o follow his way of l i f e and re l ig ion* 
Sources« 
The Sources which furnish us with some information can be 
c l a s s i f i e d as unders«* 
1. Sanskrit Sources 
Kalhana's t r a d i t i o n of h i s to ry writ ing was inher i ted by 
Jonaraja who a f t e r two hundred years continued the nar ra t ive down^ 
the reign of Zain-ul-Abidin and cal led i t l i k e KaUiana Raiataranqin: 
This work of Jonaraja i s the e a r l i e s t extant and most 
important source for the h i s t o r y of Kashmir from 1150 t o about 
1459. I t furnishes us with a b r ie f but useful account of the soc ia l 
and p o l i t i c a l condi t ions of Kashmir pr ior t o the establishment of 
Muslim ru le and thus helps us t o understand the circumstances which 
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led t o the establishment of t he Sul tanate by Shahmir* The 
re igns of the earj,y Sultans has been given in a sketchy manner, 
passing o^rer some of the important events l i k e Rinchana's 
conversion t o Islam and the a r r i v a l of Sayyid Ali Haraadani in 
Kashmir. However, the period from 1389 t o 1459 A,D,, during which 
author himself l ived has been discussed in d e t a i l . But being a 
cou r t i e r of Sultan Zain-ul-Abidin, Jonaraja i s inc l ined t o exagg-
e r a t e the v i r t u e s of h i s master and giiass over h is f a i l i n g s . He 
has given a desc r ip t ive account of Sultan 2ain-ul-Abidin*s l i b e r a l 
a t t i t u d e towards h i s non-Muslim subjects and has blamed Suha Bhatt 
for the harsh treatment meted out t o the non-Muslims during Sultan 
Sikandar 's r e ign , I have consulted the english t r a n s l a t i o n of t h i s 
work by J .C, Dut t . 
Srivara l i k e Jonaraja took the thread where h is master has 
l e f t and cal led i t *Jaina Rajatarangini? He was also attached t o 
t h e court of Zain-ul-Abidin and af te r h is death served Hasan Shah 
and Mohammad Shah* 
His Rajatarangini gives a de t a i l ed account of the remaining 
years of Zlain-ul-Abidin's reign from 1459-1470 *^«D, and the reigns 
of h i s successors t i l l the accession of Feth Shah in 1486, Like 
Jonaraja , he too i s incl ined t o exaggerate t he achievement of 
Zain-ul-Abidin and g lass over h i s f a i l i n g s . However, he himself 
admits tha t "my purpose in wri t ing h i s to ry was pa r t l y t o free 
myself from my endless obl igat ions t o him CZain-ul-P±>ldin) and 
p a r t l y because I am a t t r ac t ed by h is meri ts* . His work i s however. 
! • RaJ ateranoini^ Srivara, p , 99« 
In f e r io r t o t h a t of Jonaraja, and as Stein observes, "he i s 
a s lav ish imi ta to r of Kalhana, not above reproducing whole verses 
from h i s predecessor. His t e x t looks, in g rea t portion* more 
l i k e a cento from the Rajatarangini , than an o r ig ina l coirposition? 
But i n s p i t e of these defects , h is work i s very valuable* for i t 
i s t h e only contertporary source for the period i t covers, and has 
the re fore , been drawn upon l i b e r a l l y by the l a t e r Persian 
ch ron i c l e r s . 
After the death of Sr ivara , Prajyat*iatta contiposed h i s 
"Rai avaljpataka** describing the h i s to ry of the period from 1486 
t o 1512 A,D. This work i s much i n f e r i o r t o Sr ivara*s . The h is tory 
of the twenty s i x years i s described in a confusing manner. The 
important events connected with the s t ruggle for the throne between 
Mohammad Shah and Path Shah are lefit out . 
Suka i s the l a s t chronic ler of the Sanskri t t r a d i t i o n of 
his tor iography in Kashmir, v^o brought h i s na r r a t i ve e n t i t l e d 
"Ra 1 avalipataka" from 1513 A.D. where Prajyabhatta suddenly stopped, 
down to 1569 A,D« The work i s defect ive because i t s topography i s 
unre l i ab le and t he r e i s much exaggeration of various events. 
Despite these defec ts , h i s work i s va luable , for i t throws 
l i g h t on the a c t i v i t i e s of the Chaks, socio-economic l i f e of the 
people, and the Mughal at tacks t o which Kashmiris were subjected. 
For a l l the four Sanskri t chronic les I have consulted J .C. Dut t ' s 
engl ish t r a n s l a t i o n under the t i t l e of "Kings of Kashraira'*« 
/ 
! • Rala taranqini . Kalhana, Vol, II# p . 373* 
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2, Local Persian Sources: 
Among Persian works TarlMii-Kashmir by Sayyid Aii i s the 
only extant work which was conjjosed during the Sul tanate period. 
T arikhi~Kashmir» 
T arikhi-Kashmir i s a h i s to ry of Kashtdr t o the time of Yusuf 
Shah* The author was a Baihaqi Sayyid and was r e l a t ed t o ttie Shah Mir 
family through h is mother who was the s i s t e r of Sultan Nazuk Shah, 
His f a t h e r ' s name was Sayyid Muhammad, who served Mirza Haidar in 
h i s wars in Kashmir, Sayyid Ali a lso appears t o have been in the 
se rv ice of Mirza Haidar and took p a r t in the l a s t compaign which led 
t o t he l e t t e r ' s death* Unfortunately the manuscript lying in Research 
and Publicat ion Department of Srinagar i s defect ive as i t abruptly 
s t a r t s with the a r r i v a l of Sayyid Tajud-Din during Shihab-ud-Din's 
re ign, who was deputed by Sayyid Ali Hamadani t o find out i f the 
condit ions were favourable for him t o v i s i t Kashmir, He describes in 
d e t a i l the ro l e played by Sayyid Ali Hamadani and Mir Mohammad 
Hamadani in spreading Islam in the Valley and t h e i r r e l a t ions with 
Sultan Qutub-ud-Din and Sikandar respec t ive ly . I t a lso throws l igh t 
On t h e pol icy of Sikandar towards h is non-Muslim subjec t s , but i t 
does not refer t o the p o l i t i c a l events of h i s r e ign . Although the 
h i s to ry of Zain-ul-Abidin and Hasan Shah has been given in d e t a i l , 
but the reigns of l a t e r ru le r s i s dismissed in a few l i n e s . The most 
valuable port ion of t h e book i s Mirza Haider ' s account as the author 
r e l a t e s the events on the basis of personal observat ions. As regards, 
t he Chak period, with the exception of the controversy over the 
execution of Yusuf Aindar v*iich i s b r i e f l y given i t i s p r ac t i ca l l y 
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passed over. However* the work i s valuable for r e l i g ious h is tory 
of t he period as i t contains biographical sketches of the Sufis and 
Rishis who f lour ished during the Sul tanate per iod . 
Another important Persian work which i s a mine of information 
for t h e Sultanate period i s Baharistani-Shahi by an anonymous wr i t e r . 
The work i s wr i t t en in an ornate s t y l e and was completed in 1614 A.D, 
I t i s t he only work which f i l l s t h e vacuum l e f t by the Sanskrit as 
well as other contemporary Persian chron ic le r s . The h i s to ry of Shah 
Mir 's upto the reign of Hasan Shah i s b r i e f l y nar ra ted , however, the 
per iod from Muhammad Shah onwards i s given in d e t a i l . The chronicler 
has given de ta i l ed account of Chaks or ig in , t h e i r migration t o 
Kashmir, t h e i r r i s e t o power and the adminis t ra t ive and r e l ig ious 
pol icy they perused. The Mughal r e l a t i on with Kashmir during Chaks 
has also been given in d e t a i l . 
Another well known Persian h i s to ry of Kashmir i s Tar ikhi -
vashmir by Haidar Malik Chaudura from e a r l i e s t times t o 1620-21. 
The author accompanied Yusuf Shah Chak in h i s e x i l e . After h i s death, 
he was given the lo f ty t i t l e of Chugtai and Raisul-Mulk, A study 
of t h i s work and Baharistani Shahi show s t ha t t h e i r authors obtained 
information from the same sources . He wri tes in a sirnple lucid s t y l e ; 
h i s topography i s co r rec t , though h i s chronology i s not r e l i a b l e . 
J u s t as the author of Baharistani Shahi exa l t s the achievements of 
t he Baihaqi Sayyids, so does Haidar Malik eulogise the wisdom and 
courage of his family. He was a s h i t e , but he wr i tes dispassionately 
and f ree ly c r i t i c i e s Yaqub Shah for h i s i n t o l e r e n t policy towards 
t h e Sunnis. His account of the reign of the Qiak Sultans, part icularly 
of t h e i r attempts t o repel the Mughal invasion i s de ta i led and 
valuable* 
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Tuhfatu*! Ahbab I s a biography of Mir Shams-ud-Dln I raq i 
who introduced the Nurbakhshiya teachings in Kashmir, I t i s wri t ten 
about the r»iddle of the f i f t een th century by an anonymous author* 
However, from h i s account i t appears t h a t h i s fa ther was an Irnportant 
d i s c i p i e of I raqi and he himself was a fana t ic NurbaWishiya» He 
gives a de ta i led account of Shams-ud-Din*s a r r i v a l in Kashmir, the 
obstac les he encountered in propagating his f a i t h , and the success 
a t ta ined in Kashmir and Bal t is tan» However, in h i s zeal t o represent 
I r a q i as chanpion of Islanr^ he indulged in imaginary accounts of 
h i s i conoc las t i c a c t i v i t i e s . Nevertheless, h i s work i s valuable 
because i t contains the h is tory of Is lam's progress in Kashmir, 
b r i e f notices of Kashmir's p o l i t i c a l h is tory and of the soc ia l l i f e 
and b e l i e f s of i t s i nhab i t an t s . Unfortunately a por t ion of manuscript 
laying in Research and Publicat ion Department of Srinagar i s missing. 
Later Persian Works: Among l a t e r Persian work, the Wagati-
Kashmir by Muhammad Azam Dadamarl, completed in 1747 A,D, i s import an 
source t . I t i s an abridgment of t h e e a r l i e r works. In addition t o 
the p o l i t i c a l h i s t o r y i t contains a useful account of the sa in t s and 
scholars who f lour ished in Kashmir during the Sul tanate period. 
Another important source of l a t e r period i s Tarildii-Hasan 
by P l r Hasan Shah, Following the s t y l e of Ain~i~Akbari, the manus-
c r i p t cons is t s of four volumes. The f i r s t deals with the geography 
of Kashmir, i t s Muslim monuments, i t s cas tes , t r i b e s and re l ig ious 
s e c t s . The second volume deals with t he p o l i t i c a l h i s to ry of r u l e r s 
from the e a r l i e s t times t o the au thor ' s own days. The th i rd par t 
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c o n t a i n s t h e b i o g r a p h i e s of s a i n t s based on T a z k i r a s and l o c a l 
t r a d i t i o n s . The l a s t p a r t i s c h i e f l y concerned with Pe r s i an p o e t r y 
f l o u r i s h e d under t h e Su l t an s and Mughal Etoperor*s« For second and 
t h i r d p a r t I have consu l t ed t h e Moulvi I b r a h i m ' s Urdu t r a n s l a t i o n ^ 
3« General Sources3 
Tar i ld i i -Rash id i by Mirza Haidar Dughlat , i s a h i s t o r y of t h e 
Mongolit r u l e r s of Mughal is tan and Kashgar» I t was completed i n 1546 
A.D, by Mirza Haidar Dughlat , who t w i c e invaded Kashmir and ul t imately 
conquered Val ley i n 1540 A,D» and r u l e d f o r t e n y e a r s , A p a r t from 
g i v i n g an acoaount of h i s i nvas ion on Kashmir and h i s a d m i n i s t r a t i o n 
i n Kashmir, he g i v e s an i n t e r e s t i n g p i c t u r e of t h e b u i l d i n g s , 
a g r i c u l t u r e , r e l i g i o n and a r t s and c r a f t s of Kashmir, In f a c t h i s 
account of a n c i e n t t e n p l e s which he counts as 150 he lps us t o expose 
t h e e x a g g r a t l v e account of contemporary as we l l as modem Scho la r s 
who charge Su l t an S ikandar for t h e d e s t r u c t i o n of a l l i d o l t emples 
I n Kashmir* 
Zafarnama by Sharaf-ud-Din A l i Yazdi i s a h i s t o r y of Timur 
and K h a l i l S u l t a n completed in 1424-25 A,D, I t throws l i g h t on Sul tan 
S i k a n d a r ' s r e l a t i o n s with Timur when t h e l a t t e r invaded I n d i a , I t 
a l s o g ive s a b r i e f d e s c r i p t i o n of t h e geography and people of 
Kashmir, 
Taboa t i -Akbar i by Nizam-ud-Din con ta ins a s e c t i o n d e a l i n g 
wi th t h e h i s t o r y of Kashmir from t h e e a r l i e s t t imes t o i t s cBDnquest 
by Akbar, S ince h i s account of Kashmir forms p a r t of h i s gene ra l 
h i s t o r y of t h e Mughal p r o v i n c e s , i t i s not d e t a i l e d . His chronology 
i s a l s o d e f e c t i v e and i t i s not always p o s s i b l e t o i d e n t i f y t h e 
names of persons and p l a c e s mentioned i n h i s work. 
12 
MuntaWiabu* t~T awariMi by Abdul Qadir Badaunl does not 
deal separate ly with Kashmir, but r e fe r s t o i t in connection with 
t he account of AldJar's re ign . The work provides useful information 
about Akbar's r e l a t i o n with Yusuf Shch Chak, Besides, there are also 
occasional references t o eminent s a i n t s and l i t e r a r y figures of 
Kashmir. 
Tarildii«-Firishta by Mohamnad Qasim P i r i s h t a a lso contains 
a chapter on Kashmir, But i t mostly follows the Tabgati-Akbaria and 
has l i t t l e new information t o of fe r . The descr ip t ion of the agr icu l -
t u r e , religicJn and bui ldings of Kashmir appears t o be based on the 
Tarilchi-Rashidi. 
Akbarnama by Abul Fazl , t r a n s l a t e d by Severidge i s an 
important source espec ia l ly for Chak per iod. I t describes in d e t a i l 
t h e invasions of Kashmir by Abul Hall and Qai£L Bahadur, the re la t ions 
of the Mughals with the CJiaks, and the f ina l conquest of the Valley 
by Akbar, Besides, p o l i t i c a l , Abul Fazl has given a valuable account 
of socio-economic, r e l ig ious and cu l tu ra l condit ions under the C3iaks, 
Ain-i-Akbari of Abul Fazl i s no l e s s s ign i f i can t than Akbarnama, 
Besides giving a v iv id descr ip t ion of general condit ions of people 
of Kashmir, the importance of the work for the subject i s fur ther 
enchanced by the fac t t ha t i t contains biographical notes on the 
l i ve s of learned Scholars , sa in t s and Sufis of the time and t h e i r 
subsequent r o l e , T'he soxirce has given an accurate topography. 
13 
3 , FOUNDXriQN OF THE SULTANMBi 
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FOUNll?inON OF THE SULTANATE 
« • t 
The foundation of inusllra r u l e in Kashmir in 1339 A.D, 
p resen t s a unique exanple in the his tory? replacement of hindu 
r u l e by muslims was affected without any bloodshed. This was 
pure ly the outconie of i n t e r n a l revolut ion as Kashmir on the eve 
of musliin ru l e presented a very decadent soc ia l and p o l i t i c a l 
p i c t u r e . The t r ans fe r of power so peacefully was because of so 
many cumulative f a c t o r s . However, t h i s does not mean t h a t 
Kashmir did not witness any ex te rna l a g r e s s i o n on the part of 
muslims who were advancing in a l l d i r e c t i o n s . In fac t , p r io r to 
2 
the establishment of the muslim r u l e , the rauslira forces while 
advancing i n t o the sub-continent t r i e d t o en te r Kashmir as well , 
but t h e i r forces were repulsed, therefore they fa i l ed in t h e i r 
des igns . The King of Kashmir, candrspida designed t o crea te a 
confedration of China and Kashmir t o f o r e s t a l l t he onward march 
3 
of the rauslimst This design was ul t imately dropped as M<*iammad 
bin Qasim was r eca l l ed by the Caliph, Nevertheless, time and again 
^* D8»op«ti(i»« •nd W w i w l a . Kshwandra, Kashmir Ssti«»» 
Edited by P t . nadhu Sudan Shaortrl. 
2, In 712 A,D,, Mohammad bin Qasim occupied Sindh. He then, 
mardied from Multan and car r ied h i s armies upto the borders 
of Kashmir as wel l , Chach-Namat Muhammad Ali bin Haraid Abu 
3akr Kufi, Etag, t r , E l l i o t and Dowson, Vol, I , (Henceforth 
Chach-Nama. E l l i o t and Dowson), p , 207, 
3 , Candrapida i s referred in Chines sources as T ^ e n - t o - l e p i l i , 
vived from P o l i t i c a l History of Kashmir^ K,S, Saxena, p«47, 
4, Chadho'Nama, E l l i o t and Dowson, Vol, I , p , 209, 
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whenever the musllm threa t increased, Kashmiri ruler* s 
t r i e d t o invoke t h i s concept as and when t h e r e was any danger 
of external invasion^ tfeder Hashim (724-43) , Junaid, the 
Governor of Sindh a^ain attempted t o conquer Kashmir, but 
f a i l e d . L a l i t a d i t y a (724-761 A.D,) p a r t i c u l a r l y was i n t e r e s t e d 
in creat ing a Chino-Kashrair confedration t o f o r e s t a l l the Arab 
2 
march* Neverthe less , t h e Arabs did not lay t h e i r hands oa 
Kashmir, ye t the muslim in f luence penetrated i n t o the Icingdora 
paving the way for muslim r u l e , 
M^mud of Ghazni invaded India more than seventeen 
3 
t imes a l s o made two f u t i l e attennpts i n 1015 and 1021 A.D, t o 
conquer Kashmir, These atteii5)ts were made t o Punish (Saaiaramarali^ 
1003-28 A .D, ) , the ruler of Kashmir, who had helped the Shahi 
^ ^ e r Tr i locanca l in h i s s trugg le against Mahraud of caiazni, 
Mahmud whi le returning from India cDossed the J^lum and entered 
1 , Kashmir Under Sultans» Muhibxil Hasan, P* 28; Sultan Zain** 
ul-Abidin of Kashmirji Zutshl . p , 1 , 
2 , C l a s s i c a l Aqe> Majumdar, p , 134, According t o Majxiradar 
L a l i t a d i t i y a , however, was able t o repluse the attack by 
h i s own e f f o r t s , 
3 , TariMii F i r i ^ t a . M<*iammad Qasim F i r i s h t a , Ehg, Tr, 
Briggs, (Henceforth Tarilchi F r i s h l t a . F i r i s h t a ) , Vol, I , 
pp, 31 -32 , 
4 , Raiataranqini^ K§Ihana, £hg, Tr, S t e i n , (Henceforth 
Raiatarancini^ Kalhana), Vol, I , VII « M 47«.48, 58, 
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Kashmir through the Tosanaaidan Pass . His progress was 
2 
checlced by the strong f o r t of Loharakot* %*iich guarded the 
pass and had the reputation of being Impregnable* Mahniud 
bes ieged the f o r t for a months but could not reduce i t , bes ides 
due t o untimely snowfall c u t t i n g off h i s cotntnunlcation l i n e 
forced him t o r e t r e a t . On h i s way back he l o s t h i s track with 
3 
the r e s u l t many of h i s troops perished and himself escaped with 
great d i f f i c u l t y . 
J^parantly, the Arab and the Turk at tacks were qu i t e 
i n s i g n i f i c a n t ^ but were a turning point as the s o c i a l and 
r e l i g i o u s l i f e was concerned. On account of Arab occiqpation of 
Sindh« some refugees inc luding some musllms come and s e t t l e d 
in the t e r r i t o r i e s . Henceforth, the evidence of the muslims 
coming t o Kaslvnlr i s qu i t e frequent . Hamima, an Arab i s reported 
t o have come and s e t t l e d in Kashmir. He accordingly^ i s sa id t o 
5 
have convexrted a nuniber of inhabi tants in Shakalha. A mosque 
1 . I b i d . . Vol . I I . pp. 293*295, 399, 
2 . Lc^arakot^ the c a s t l e of lohara now c a l l e d Lohrin in the 
t e r r i t o r y of Puncii. Ibid>« Vol , I I , p , 299. 
3 . TariXhi.«Firi8hta> P i r i s h t a . Vol, I , pp. 31-32. 
4 . Ibid.^ 
5 . Chach-Naraa, E l l i o t and Dowson, Vo l . I , 178. 
Shakalha i s i d e n t i f i e d by Cunningham with 'Kullerkahar* 
in the s a l t range which at tha t time belonged t o Kashmir. 
Archaeological Survey of India. Cunninghanw Vol, I I , p , 
192 and V, , pp, 7 9 - 8 5 . 
IG 
1 
was a l so constructed t h e r e . F i r i s h t a a l s o s t a t e s that 
2 
Mahmud Ghazni i n p e r s u l t e of Trl locanpal plundered Kashmir 
and forced t h e Inhabitants t o acknowledge the Prophet (p»b,Uth«) 
However* Kalhana ^ o has descr ibed the invas ion i s s i l e n t about 
t h e conversion. But i t i s p o s s i b l e that sorae of the TurXish 
s o l d i e r s might have s e t t l e d in Kashmir as i t was qui te d i f f i c u l t 
t o go back due t o heavy snowfal l which blocked t h e i r way. 
Thus by the 11th century a good number of the rouslims 
^ p e a r t o have s e t t l e d t h e r e i n Kashmir and subsequently, were 
3 
able t o found t h e i r excess in court as we l l as army • Kalhana 
a l s o r e f e r s t h e presence of Shahi Princes i n Anantas and Kalasa's 
4 
court who weiAded a great deal of in f luence in the court . During 
Harsha*s re ign (1089-1101) t h i s inf luence acceleratecU With the 
5 
enaployment of a nuiriber of Turks i n the array. Kalhana r e f e r s the 
g 
presence of Turkidi s lave g i r l s i n Harsha's court . He has even 
gone t o the ex tent of saying that the demoli t ion of temples at 
1 . Tari ldi i -Firishta^ Fir ishta^ Vol. I» p . 32 . 
2 . The p l a c e has been i d e n t i f i e d by S t e i n as 'Tctoi* i n 
Punch near the border of present Kashmir Valley* 
Raiataranoini , Kalhana, Vol, I , p . 271n. 
3 , t ^ l c ^ . . Vo l . I , p . 357, 
4 , Ralataranqini^ Kalhana, Vol , I , pp, 280-281, 
5 . Ibid.^ p , 357, 
6 , Ibid». pp, 355-356, 
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the hands of Harsha took p l a c e due t o the i n f l u ^ i c e of 
Tturu^kas, \tho were h i s c l o s e a s s o c i a t e s . He even c a l l s him 
Harsh Tursalci* Later Bhiksacara (1120»21 A«D«) a l so engaged 
2 
sonae Turks in h i s s trugg le against Sussala* Moreover^ from the 
account of Marcopolo i t becomes evident tha t by the end of 
t h i r t e e n t h century a colony of muslims had already sprang up in 
3 
t h e Valley* 
On account of hosp i tab le a t t i tude of the Kashmiri kings 
t h e i r i n f l u x appears t o have been on ever increase* Ttie re ign of 
4 
Suhadeva i s e s p e c i a l l y remarkable in t h i s re spec t . Inc ident ly 
Shahmir^ who played a inagnificant r o l e during the l a t t e r phase 
of Hindu r u l e and sxJbsequently, l a i d the foundation of f i r s t 
Muslim Sultanate in Kashmir, was One who came and s e t t l e d in 
Kashmir during h i s re ign . 
The ancestory of Shahmir i s shrouded i n mystery. 
Different v e r s i o n s have been put forward in t h i s respect . 
1# Ibid>. p . 353. 
2. Ibid.» v o l . I , p . 1 2 1 , , Vo l , I I , p . 70 , 
3. Travels of Marcopolo^ H, Yule, Vol, I, p, 167, He states 
that the people of Kashmir do not kill animals nor spell 
blood, so if they want to eat meat, they get the saracens 
who dewell among them to play btitcher. These saracens 
probably were from far off lands or hindus converted to 
Islam by missionaries, ^ o came in the wake of missionaries 
and traders from India and Ceitral Asia, 
4. State and Culture in Medieval India, Nizami, p. 246. 
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Ikjcording t o Jonaraja, Shahrair was t h e descendent of 
par th (Arjun) of MdieOoarata fame, Nizai»-ud-Din, F l r i s h t a and 
2 
#bul Pazl holds the s imi lar view. According t o Persian 
3 
chronic le rs of Kashmir, Shahmir hai led from Swat, Modem 
scholars too d i f f e r regarding h i s o r ig in , Mohibul Hasan opine 
4 
t ha t he was of Turkish o r ig in , Another view i s put for th by 
Parmu ident i fy ing Kurushaha of Jonaraja with Gurshasap of 
Ni2ai»».ud-Din and s t a t e s t h a t Shamir appears t o have been of 
5 
Iranian o r ig in . According t o another scholar Shahmir was 
6 7 
o r i g ina l l y of a Khasa t r i b e . The Panchagahavar of Jonaraja i s 
i den t i f i ed by him with the Valley of Panjgabber lying between 
1, Ra1ataranqini> Jonaraja* p« 15« eng# t r , J ,C . Dutt 
\ander the t i t l e of Kings of Kashmir a 2nd series(Hencefarth 
Ra 1 atarangini^ Jona ra j a ) , He gives t he ancestory of Shahmir 
as followss 
"Kurshaha was bom of^  noble faroily« from him was 
born Taharaja and then from^^BmeraS 
2, Sufism in Kashmir« Raf iqul» p , 4, 
3 , Baharistani-Shahl> Anonymous*, p . 8 , ; TariWii~Keshinir» 
Haidar Malik Chadura, Ehg, t r . Raja Bano(unpublished) 
t h e s i s , p , 78 (Henceforth, TarPthi-Kashmir^ Haidar Malik), 
4, Kashmir Under Sultans^ Muhibul Hasai, p , 43,. 
5 , History of Muslim Rule in Kashmir^ Parmu, p , 88, 
6, Sultan Zainu*l~Abidin of Kashmir, Zutshi , p , 6, 
7, Raietaranoinia Jonaraja , p , 15, 
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1 
Rajourl and Budll area* This place i s mentioned to have 
been inhabited by the Khasa tribe* originally the Hindus who 
2 
afterwards embraced Islanw Yet Dr» Rafiqui opines that Shahmir's 
ancestor must have been of Turkish or Persian origin, %*io 
afterwards had migrated to Swat, where they enjoyed political 
power for some time# 
aiahmir arrived Kashmir in or around 1313 A«D,, alongwith 
his family during Suhadeva's reign (JL301-1320) who employed 
^ 6 7 
him" and assigned the Jaqir of Dwaravir near Baramulla to him* 
I t will not be out of place to discuss the state of 
affairs in Kashmir prior to the establishment of Muslim rule in 
1320 A.D,, as i t was this instable state of affairs which helped 
Shahmir to r ise to prominence and ultimately the foundation of 
Muslim sultanate was laid by him in 1339 A«D« 
1» Sultan Zainu* 1-Abidin of Kashmirj, p, 6# 
2« Ibid.^ p . 7. 
3, Sufism in Kashmir, Rafiqui, pp, 4-5* 
4, According to Persian chronicles the reason for the arrival 
of Shahmir to Kashmir was that he was informed by his grand 
father Waqur Shah that he will become the ruler of Kashmir, 
Baharistani Shahi^ Anonymous, p. 8», T ariWii-Kashmir^ 
Haidar Malik, p, 78, Jonaraja with a legendary concept states 
•one dey the great goddes in a drean^gave him prcphecy that 
he end his descendants will rule Kashmir. Ra1 ataranqini, 
Jonaraja, p» 15, 
6, Ibid.^ p, 15* 
6, Baharistani-Shahia Anonymous, p* 8? T ariMii~Kashmir, 
Haidar Malik, p. 79, 
7. Ibid*, p* 8. 
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As already s ta ted , the h i s to ry of hindu ru le In Kashmir 
before the advent of muslim ru le presents a very diseppointing 
and agonising p i c t u r e . I t was charactar ized by in t r igues at 
court , r e v o l t s of Damras, exp]lotation of common masses by weak 
kings as well as t h e i r cor rupt ministers* The signs of i n t e rna l 
decay began with the dawn of L<*ira ru le in 1003 A,D, and ul t imately 
met i t s overthrew in about 1320 A.D, under Suhadeve# Although some 
capable and e f f i c ien t kings l i k e Uccala (1101-1111 A,D,), Jayasintia 
2 3 
(1128-55 A.D,) , and Jagadeva (1199-1213) t r i e d t o r e s t o r e 
i n t e rna l peace end t r e n q u a l i t y , but "with robbers as minis ters 
and feudator ies , a brother ready t o bdcome a pretender, a land 
withovtt t r e a s u r e " , they found i t impossible t o es tab l i sh law and 
4 
order in t h e country* The r u l e r s who during t h i s period occ«5>ied 
the throne were for the most pa r t weak, incompetent and ease-
loving. They neglected t h e i r duty of p ro tec t ing the people, instead 
allowed themselves t o be dominated by t h e i r corrxqjt o f f i c i a l s , as 
such became mere pi:9>pets at the hands of these minis ters and 
feudal c h i e f s . To add t h i s the r u l e r s were morally degenerated. 
According t o Kalhana, Kalasa (1063-89 A,D,) in h i s lu s t af ter 
1, Ralataranoini^ Kalhana, Vol, I I , VII I , 8, 
2, Ibid,^ Jonaraja, pp . 4-5» 
3, Ibid,^ p , 8, 
4, I b i d . . Kalhana* Vol, I I , VII I , p , 7 , 
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i l l i c i t amorous used t o roam from house t o house during 
nights* His son and successor* Harsha (1089-.1101 A«D.) was 
worse even then h i s f a t h e r . He corannitted i n c e s t with h i s own 
2 
cousins and fa thers wives* His amorous nature led him t o i n t r o -
duce some three hundred and s i x t y women of doubtful! character 
3 
in h i s court . The e35)enditures incurred on the fanc ies of the 
court led t o ser ious bankrupty. To f i l l t h e vaccuroe oppressive 
4 
taxes were imposed b e s i d e s l oo t ing the wealth of temples* 
The dangerous consequences of t h i s p o l i c y was the emergence 
of the Daraaras* The Daraaras were indigeneous land lords wielding a 
great deal of inf luence because of t h e i r large e s ta te s* They were 
instrumental in exacting humil iat ing t a x e s from the peasantry, 
had t h e i r own standing arniy and r a i s e t h e banner of revo l t* The 
weak kings were puppets i n t h e i r hands. S ince they were experts in 
f i sh ing in the troubled waters so creat ion of confusion was t h e i r 
routine brain game. Although some kings l i k e Sussala t r i e d t o 
crush t h e i r power but could not subdue them* 
1* Raiataranqinl^ Kalhana, Vol , I , p . 293, 
2 , I b i d , , p . 278, 
3 , I b i d . , Vol* I , VII, 1147-48, 
4, Rajataranginl , Kalhana, Vol , I , VII, 1091; According t o 
Kalhana# Harsha has even gone t o the extent of t ex ing the 
night s o i l , (Rajataranginl , Kalhana, Vol , I , p , 1107,) 
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Due t o the p o l i t i c a l i n s t a b i l i t y and ine f f i c i en t 
administration* the l i f e and property of t h e people vere not 
safe , agr icul t i j re declined and t rade and commerce carae t o stand 
s t i l l * To add t o t h i s ca tes t rophy, lanprotected passes provided 
an opportunity t o external aggressors t o tsike Kashmir by storon 
which cealed the future of Hindu r u l e r s . 
One of the worst e f f ec t s of t h i s s t a t e of a f fa i r s was 
t h e invasion of Zulju» %»hich changed t h e course of t he h i s to ry of 
Kashmir, Regarding h i s i d e n t i t y , Jonaraja wr i tes t ha t he was 
2 
commander of t he army of t h e grea t Icing Karraanajena# *bul Fazl 
3 
r e f e r s t o 2ul ju as Ohief Coraroender of t he Qandhar» But t h i s i s 
not convencing, as Qandhar at t h a t time was in t h e possession of 
Ghivas»ud^.Din« t h e Kurt r u l e r of Herat, a t r i b u t a r y of t he IlWians 
1, The Persian cSirOniclers c a l l him 2ulcht^ Baharistan-i-^Shahi« 
Anonymous, p# 9; TariIchi-Kashnd.r^ Haldar Malik^ p , 8, 
Jonaraja c a l l s him DulacAia, Raj at ar ancinij Jonaraja, 
p« 16> \^e reas Abul Fazl c a l l s him Dellu, Akbar-Nama. Abul 
Pazl , Eng, Tr, Blockraan, Vol, I I , p , 582; (Henceforth, 
Akbar-Naraa^ Abul Fazl) 
2* Ralataranqini* Jonarajei, p . 16, He a lso c a l l s him "the 
king of Mlechas", which means he was a muslim. But Muhibul 
Hasan r e j e c t s t h i s view on the ground t h a t by tha t time 
only few Mongols had accepted Islam, (Kashmir Under Sultans, 
Muhibul Hasan, p , 34), However, lar, Raf iqui argues t h a t 
even i f only few Mongols had accepted Islam by t h a t t ime, i t 
does not necessar i ly mean t h a t he was not a muslim, Sufigra 
in Kashmir* Rafiqui, p , 6n, 
3 , Kashmir Under Sul tans . Mxihibul Hasan, p , 33, 
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of Persia* Moreover, Ghiyas-ud-Din himsel f was not so powerful 
t o despatch an array for t h e conquest of Kashmir* Seconcily, he 
2 
himself was under the threat of prince Yasll^'s invasion* 
According t o Persian sources Zulju was a Mongol from 
3 
Turkistan and t h i s view seems t o be correc t as Mongols have 
repeatedly invaded Kashmir* ZulJu invaded Kashmir in 1320 A*D* 
4 
v i a Baramulla at the head of 10,000 army* As Kashmir at tha t 
t ime was plxinged i n t o i n t e r n a l d is turbances , he met with 
p r a c t i c a l l y no r e s i s t e n c e on the way* Jonareja has r i g h t l y 
s ta ted , "he came t o Kashmir as comes a l i o n i n t o the cave of 
the dear"* The in terna l squabbling had rendered the s t a t e 
demoralized and as such the king t r i e d t o save off ruin by 
compromise* A large sxiro of money by imposing t a x on the people 
g 
of a l l c a s t e was co l l e c t ed* This increased the invader 's 
7 
a p e t i t e for l o o t and plunder* Suhadeva, f inding d i f f i c u l t t o face 
! • Kashmir Under Sultans^ Mtthibul Hasan, p , 33*, 
Sufism in Kashmir, Raf iqui , p* 6* 
2* Sufism i n Kashmir* Rafiqui , p , 6* 
3* Bahari3tanJ->Shghi« Anonymous, p* 9* T arildii-Kashmir^ 
Haider MallTc^ p* 80, 
4* Bdiaristaaii-Shahi* Anonymous, p* •60*8* T«rikfai^Kaghwlr Haidar 
Plalik» p* 86* 
5* Ra1ataranqini« Jonaraja, p . 16* 
6* Ibid>* 
7* I b i d . , 
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t h e Invader, f led t o Kashtwar leaving people at the mercy 
2 
of invader « who perpet ra ted a l l kinds of a t r o c i t i e s upon them. 
The impact of the menace was so deep t h a t the h i s t o r i a n s of 
Kashmir have a t no time given accoiint of an event more d i sas t rous 
than the invasion of Zulju* He set f i r e to the dwellings, 
3 
massacred the men and made women and chi ldren slaves* They ate 
as much of corn and r i c e as they could, and whatever was l e f t 
4 5 
they burnt and destroyed* After stay of e ight months in the 
6 7 
Valley, 2u l ju l e f t v i a Banihal abc«daning t h e Paldili road vriiile 
he perished alongwith t he pr i soners in a heavy snow storm. After 
t he withdrawal of Zuljti« t h e people found themselves in a gr ip 
of famine and in socia l and econc»nic d i sas te r* They found l i f e 
g 
worse than death* 
1* Rai ataranqioi> Jonaraja* p« 16; B a h ^ r i s t a n i - S h ^ i , Anonymous, 
V* 9; Tarildii~Kashmir^ Haidar Mellk, p» 80. 
2* Baharisteni-Shahjj Anonymous, p* 9; TarJTdii-Kashmir^ Haidar 
Malik, p , 80; Tarildij-Hasan^ Pir Hasan, Vol, I I , p* 144, Urdu 
t r* Molvi Ibrahim (Henceforth Tarndii~Hasan^ Hasan)* 
3 , Ibid,» 
4* Raiataranqini^ Jonaraja, p , 17; BahBristani~Shahi^ Anonymous, 
p , 10; Tarildii-Kashmir^ Haidar Malik, p , 81* 
5* Baharistani-Shahi, Anonymous, p . 10; T arikhj-Kashmir^ Haidar 
Malik, p , 81 , 
6* TarPdii^Kashmir^ Haidar Malik* p . kS* 81* 
7 . TariWii^Kashmir. Haidar Malik, p , 81* 
8* I b i d , , p . 81 ; Baharistani~Shahi, Anonymous, p , 10* 
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This invasion shat tered the Hindu r u l e and paved the 
way for t h e establishment of Muslim r u l e in Kashmir in 13 20 A,D. 
at t h e hands of a Tibetan p r ince Rinchana> He had taken refuge 
2 in Kashmir a f te r t he murder of h i s fa ther by h i s enemies during 
the reign of Suhadeva. During 2ulju*s invasion Ramchandrau the 
Commander-in-Chief of Suhadeva deployed him at Lar in order 
t o maintain peace and order? After the depar ture of Eulju when 
4 
Ramchandra t r i e d t o e s t ab l i sh h i s own author i ty as Sxjhadeva had 
feBi t o Kishtawar* Rinchana in a dramatic s i tua t ion k i l l e d him 
5 
and captured the throne . In a diplomatic manner t o avoid the 
animosity of Rqwanchandra. t he son of Ramchandra, Rinchana 
conferred upon him the t i t l e of Malik and made him Conroander 
7 in-Chief of h i s army, gave him the pergana of Lar as J a g i r , He 
Q 
himself married Rawanchandra's s i s t e r Kota Rani. 
1« TariMii^-Kashmir, Haidar MaliX# p . 82? Rai ataranqini^ 
Jonaraja, p . 18. 
2. Tarikhi-Kashmir^ Haidar Malik, p . 79, Ib id . , pp, 16-17. 
3 . TariMii-Kashmir^ Haidar Malik# p . 79. 
4. Ralataranqjni* Jonaraja, pp. 17-18; Tarildii-Kashmir^ 
Haidar Malik, p . 82; Baharisteni-Shahi# Anonymous, p . 11 . 
5. According t o Jonaraja. finding Ramchandra as h is strong 
oponent Rinchana played a t r i c k against him. He sent a group 
of Tibetans in the grab of merchants t o the for t of 
Ramchandra t o k i l l him at an opportunate time* Ralataranqini 
Jonaraja , p . 18; See a l so Tarildii-Kashmir^ Haidar Malik, 
P» 18. Baharistan«-Shahi^ Anonymous, p . i i . 
6. Tarikhi-Kashmir^ Haidar Malik, p . 83, 
7. Kashmir Under Sul tans , Mxjhibul H^tsan, p . 37; Sufisra in 
Kashmir^ Rafiqui» p . 8 . 
8. Raiatarangini j Jonaraja , p . 18; Tarikhi«»Kashmir. Haidar 
MaliH. p . 82, Tarikhi-Hasan. Hasan, Vol, I I , p . 146« 
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The advent of Rinchana marks the beginning of new 
era in the h i s t o r y of Kashmir, He proved an able ruler and 
restored p€lace and prosper i ty i n the cotmtry. The most important 
event of h i s re ign was h i s conversion t o Islam, According t o 
Jonaraja, Rinchana wanted t o become Hindu, but Devaswami, a 
Brahman, refused t o talce him i n t o t h e f o l d of Hinduism on the 
2 
ground t h a t he was a Bhotta. But the s tory seems t o have been 
fabricated by Jonaraja out of b i t t e r n e s s and jealousy t h a t Rinchana 
had accepted Islam, Infact i f Rindiana wanted t o become a Hindu, 
there was no d i f f i c u l t y for him t o do so e s p e c i a l l y at a t ime 
when he was a Icing, Secondly, the conversion from Buddhism t o 
Hinduism wa» not new t h i n g , Mihralcula of a l i i i t e Hiln Stock i s 
3 
sa id t o have been converted t o Hinduism in Kashmir long before , 
Persian chronic l ers inc luding most of the medieval 
scholars opine t h a t Rincha accepted Islam because of "Divine 
4-
grace 7 I t i s said tha t a f t e r ascending the throne, Rinchana 
made an e f f o r t t o know t h e truth and for t h i s pxirpose he he ld 
d i s cus s ions with the Hindu and Buddhist p r i e s t s * But none of them 
could s a t i s f y h i s inner mind. As a resu l t* he was passing h i s 
1# Ralataranoini , JonaraJa# p , 18; Tarikhi-Kashmir. Haidar 
Malik, p . 83; — — _ 
2« RaiataraQqini, Jonaraja, p , 20, 
3 , Sufism in Kashmir* Rafiqul, p# 9» 
4» TariIdii-Kashmir. Haidar Malik, p , 84; Baharistani-Shahi« 
Anonymoust pp* i2->13; TariMii-Hasan. Hasan, Vol, I I I , p , 4 , 
Tarikhi.i^zami# Mohamad Azan Dadamari* f« 33»»b^-
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nights r e s t l e s s ly* At l e s t he decided t h a t he would adopt the 
re l ig ion of a person whom he would see f i r s t in the morning. So 
i t happened t h a t next morning when he came out of h i s palace, 
Rinchana's eyes f e l l on Savvid Sharif-ud-Din# commonly Icnown as 
Bulbul Shah, who at t h a t t ime was busy in offering prayers , 
Richana inmediately went t o him, and a f te r enquiring about h i s 
2 
re l ig ion accepted Islam. 
The s tory seemkto have been manipulated in order t o 
g lor i fy t h e Islam. I t seems impossible t h a t Rinchana with h i s 
i n q u i s i t i v e mind should have accepted Islam in t h i s way. 
Secondly, the^mention«.Vsccount of Persian souxces gives the 
impression t h a t Rinchana was a r e l ig ious minded person, which 
he r ea l l y was no t . He was a great oppor tunis t , possessing a 
v i g i l a n t eye on a l l developments. Thus i t was not j u s t a freak 
of Hindu refusa l t o take him i n t o the fold of Hinduism or a 
mere chance of meeting with Bulbul Shah t h a t he accepted Islam* 
I t should be seen i n t o broader context . The p o l i t i c a l expediency 
of the land s p e a r s t o have been the main reason of h i s conversion 
t o Islam, 
As s ta ted elsewhere, the spread of Islam arotind t h i s 
t i ny kingdom on the one hand and subsequent ro le of Muslim 
missionaries had led t o t h e establishment of a various Muslim 
1, See for h i s biography Chapter I I I , 
2, Beheristani..Shahi« Anonymous, pp, 12-13; Tarikhi-Kashmir^ 
Haidar Malik* p , 84; TariMii-Azami* Azami, p> 33, Tarikhi 
Has an J Hasan, Vol, I I I , p , 4, 
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c o l o n i e s i n Kashmir, By t h e t ime of Zu l ju s invas icw, Muslims 
appears t o have become a f o r c e t o be reckned wi th , Rinchana 
might have t r i e d t o win over t h e Brahman f a c t o r , and having 
f a i l e d , he had l e f t with no cho i ce b u t t o seek t h e good w i l l of 
t h e Muslims, and as such Bulbul Shah ' s Khanqah provided him 
asylum. T h i s a s s e r t i o n i s f u r t h e r suppor ted by t h e f a c t t h a t 
j u s t i n 1339 A,D,, Shahmlr founded t h e Shahmir dynasty* d e s p i t e 
t h e f ac t t h a t a f t e r t h e dea th of Rinchana (Sadr-ud-Din) i n 1322 
A,D,, Kashmir had once again passed i n t o t h e hands of t h e Hindus, 
2 28 
His son Ha ide r , who was a minor was no t d e c l a r e d t h e k ing , i n s t e a d 
Udayandeva* t h e b r o t h e r of Suhodeva^ wi th t h e consent of Kota 
Rani ( the widow of Rinchana) was recalled by Shahmir t o ascend t h e 
3 
t h r o n e of Kashmir, Siahmir as an a s t i t u t e diploroate ve ry wel l 
r e a l i z e d t h a t i t was t o o e a r l y for him t o b id t h e t h r o n e f o r 
h imse l f . So in o rde r t o g a i n p o p u l a r i t y he proclaimed Udayandeva 
as t h e r u l e r of Kashmir and managed t h e mar r iage of Kota Rani 
4 
wi th Udayandeva, However, Udayandeva was u l t r a - r e l i g i o u s minded 
p e r s o n . He spent most of h i s t ime i n b a t h i n g , penance and i n 
5 
p r a y e r . He dses sed h imse l f l i k e a he rmi t and t i e d b e l l s i n t h e 
1 , R a i a t a r a n o i n i . J o n a r a j a , p» 24, 
2 , R a l a t a r a n q i n i ^ J o n a r a j a , p , 24; Bahar i s t an i -Shah i# 
Anonymous, p , 14, 
2a* R a i a t a r a n c i n i . p . 24; Ibid«> p , 14 , 
3 , R a i a t a r a n g i n i , J o n a r a j a , p» 24» 
4 , I b i d . , p , 24 . 
5 , I b i d , ^ p , 24, 
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neck of horses in order t o avoid the death of l iv ing beings* 
He did not perform h i s Icingly du t i e s well at a l l* The r e a l power 
2 
was in the hands of Kota Rani# During h i s reign (1323-28 A,D*) 
3 
Kashmir was once again threa tned with a Mongol invader Achala» 
4 Udayandeva became t e r r o r s t r iken and f led t o Ladakh* Kota Rani 
rose equal t o the occasion and with t he help of Shahmir and 
5 6 
Bhikshana* She was able t o repluse the invader* After t h e 
withdrawal of Achala, Udayandeva returned but h i s cowardly f l igh t 
had made him unpopular* On the other hand the invasion of Achala 
increased t h e p re s t i ge and popular i ty of Shami r , for he had 
saved the people from the wrath of Achala* To quote Jonaraja , 
1* Raiatarangini* Jonaraja, p* 24* 
2, I b i d . , p , 24* 
3* According t o Jonaraja, Achala was supplied with the 
so ld ie r s by the Lord of Mugodhapura and forcibly entered 
Kashmi.r l i k e another "DulachaJ Rajataranqini^ Jonaraja# p*25* 
The Persian chronic lers c a l l him Urdal, a Turkic who entered 
Kashmir v i a tta Hirapur* TariMii~Kashmir, Haidar Malik, p ,85; 
Baharistani-Shahi.. Anonymous* p . 15? According t o Parmu, 
t h e invader was Turko-Mongol Sold ier , who was employed by 
some Muslim chief of Punjab or Delhi* For fur ther d e t a i l s 
see. History of Muslim Rule in Kashmir^ Parmu, p* 83n, 
4* Raia tarenqini , Jonaraja* p* 25* 
5* Bhikshane was a Hindu noble, Ral a ta rang in i , Jonaraja, p*28* 
Persian chroniclers c a l l him Bijubat Kep^ur i " , and s t a t e 
t ha t he was her milk-brother? Tarildii-Kashmir^ Haidar Malik^ 
p* 85; Baharistanl-Shahj^ Anonymous, p , 15* 
6* Baharis tani-aiahi^ Anonymous, p* 15; Tarikhi-Kashmir* 
Haidar Malik, p* 86* 
Jonaraja has given a controdictory statement* At one 
place he wr i t e r s , t h a t Achala was asked t o withdraw h i s arny 
as by doing so he w i l l be declared the king of Kashrair,i 
however, la teron he was imprisoned (Rajataranaini> Jonaraja, 
p* 25) 1 Later he wr i t e s t h a t "Acha la" , ' l i ke "Dulacha* 
devastated the country (Ibid*, p , 26)* 
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•^This b e l i e v e r i n Allah became savloior of t h e people aid 
p r o t e c t e d t h e t e r r i f i e d s u b j e c t s " * To c o n s o l i d a t e h i s p o s i t i o n 
2 
f u r t h e r , he e n t e r e d i n t o t h e matr imonial a l l i a n c e with t h e 
3 
impor tan t c h i e f s of t h e V a l l e y and f o r t i f i e d t h e Qiakdara f o r t , 
I t f ter t h e death of Udayandeva# in 1338 A,D,, Kota Rani 
4 
took t h e r e i n s of government, in h e r own hands* However, t o 
check t h e growing power of Shahrair, she appoin ted Bhat ta Bikshen 
5 
as Prime Min i s t e r* In o r d e r t o be safe from t h e proximi ty of 
Shahmir, who was very powerful i n S r i n a g a r , she even t r a n s f e r r e d 
g 
h e r c a p i t a l t o Indarkot* 
The r i s e of Bikshen t o power was an open cha l l enge t o 
7 
Shahmir, so he made up h i s mind t o overthrow both Bikshen and 
g 
Kota Rani , He succeeded i n s ecu r ing t h e a s s a s s i n a t i o n of Bhat ta 
1* Ra la t a r ano in i^ J o n a r a j a , p . 26* 
2* For d e t a i l s See R a l a t e r e n a i n i . J o n a r a j a , p* 277 Bl ihar is tani 
Shahi , Anonymous, p p , 15-16* 
3* Ra1ataranqin l» J o n a r a j a , p , 27* 
4* R a l a t a r ^ q l n i p JQnaraja# p* 28* 
5* Ibid** 
6* Baha r i s t an i -Shah i^ Anonymous, p . 15* Tarikfai-Kashmlr^-
Haldar Malik, p , 86* 
?• Sufjsm i n Kashmir^ R a f i q u i , p* 13* 
8* Kashmir Under Su l tans^Mohlbu ' l Hasan, p» 41* 
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Bhiksha through a conspi racy* After h i s d e a t h , Shahmlr s en t 
2 
a p roposa l of marr iage t o Kota Rani, vrtilch she d e c l i n e d as she 
d i d not want t o marry a pe r son who had been In h e r s e rv i ce* 
Shahmlr, t h e r e f o r e , s e t ou t from Sr inaga r wi th an army a g a i n s t 
h e r t o Inderkot# The advance guard of Kota Rani were d e f e a t e d 
by Shahmlr. He bese iged t h e f o r t and Kota Rani a f te rwards accepted 
3 
h i s p r o p o s a l , Shahmip, however, suspec ted he r l o y a l t y as she had 
4 
marr ied him under d u r e s s . He, t h e r e f o r e , imprisoned her and 
5 
ascended t h e t h r o n e himself i n 1339 A,D, under t h e t i t l e of 
Sharos-\ad»Dln and l a i d t h e foundat ion of S u l t a n a t e In Kashmir, 
This dynasty r u l e d n e a r l y about two c e n t u r i e s (1339-1561 JUD.) 
1 , According t o J o n a r a j a , Shahrair f e igned l l n e s s and "caused 
i t t o be known t h a t h i s end was n e a r " and Kota Rani sen t 
Bhlkshen t o see him, Shahrair t o o k f u l l advantage of t h e 
oppo r tun i t y and removed h i s p o l i t i c a l r i v a l , R a l a t a r a n c l n i 
Jonaraja# p . 29; But Mirfiibu'l Hasan, r e j e c t s t h e s t o r y and 
s t a t e s t h a t s i n c e r e l a t i o n s were no t c o r d i a l , i t i s un l i ke ly 
t h a t Bhlkshen would have v i s i t e d , Shahmir, Kashmir Under 
S u i t an Sj Muhlbu' l Hasan, p* 44a, 
2« R a l a t a r g p a i n i , Jonara ja* PP» 31-32, B a h a r i s t a n i ~ S h ^ l ^ 
Anonymous, p , 15j Tarikhl-Kashmlr^ Haidar Malik, p . 86 , 
3« Raj a t a r a n q l n l , p , 32; B e h a r i s t a n l - ^ ahl« Anonymous, p , 15* 
4, According t o J o n a r a j a , "She spent c»ie n i g h t with him and 
i n morning Shahrair caused her t o be cap tu red by t h e Tr ikshan , 
Ra j a t e r anq in l j J o n a r a j a , p , 32» Ha ida r Malik w r i t e s , t h a t 
she coraraltted s u c l d e , Ta r ikh l -Kashmir , Haidar Malik, p , 86» 
S« Rajataranqini^t J o n a r a j a , p» 32, 
6, Ibid.^ 
4» FORMJCIVE lERlOD JkND MISSIONARY IMMIGRATION 
FROM CENTRAL ASIAl 
a) ShaiWi Sharfu*oL» Din Bulbul Shah 
b) Savvld Al l Haroadanl and h i s OcOTpanlopa 
c) P o l i t i c a l Thought of S a w l d A l l Hareadani 
d) Mir SavYid Muhammad Hamadanl and h i s 
CoiBpanions^ 
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Missionary Ingnloratlon From Central Asia 
and Persi»— Formative Periods 
• • • 
Islam ordains i t s followers the r e spons ib i l i t y of 
t he preaching of t h e f a i t h and as such r i g h t from the very 
advent of Islam by Prophet (p«b,u»h,) in Arabia# missionaries 
were depxzted t o spread t h e teachings of I«lam in the four 
corners of t h e earth» 
The soc ia l appeal of the r e l ig ion of Islam suited the 
dis turbed minds of the people and the re i s no wonder t h a t the 
d i s in t eg ra t ed t r i b a l society was caiverted i n t o the most 
powerful force and ventured t o e s t ab l i sh an empire surpassing 
even t h e Bazantine and Roman Empires* 
There were many cumulative fac tors other than t h e 
missionary zeal and soc ia l appeal of the f a i t h resu l t ing in 
the f a l l of one country af ter other before the sceptre of Islam* 
Nevertheless* i t was always borne on the minds of the Muslims 
t h a t t h e propogation of t he f a i t h «nong non-rausliras i s an 
2 i n t e g r a l p a r t of the du t i e s of a t rue Muslim* Therefore, the 
knowledgeable pe rsona l i t i e s* t echn ica l ly ca l l ed the ulema e i t h e r 
proceeded or followed the Muslim forces* 
^* Al -Qur^ (Al-^mran* Banu I s r ae l )* 
2* Ibid>^ 
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In the cascAKashmir, i t was perfect ly the legacy of 
t h i s c lass that Islaw was introduced and inst i tut ional iaed in 
the f e r t i l e s o i l of Kashmir. However, t h i s credit goes t o the 
llema« Sxifis and saints of Central Asia^ They came individually 
and co l l ec t ive ly , while most of thera se t t led down in the kingdom. 
Needless t o say that the Arabs whil* conquering the Sindh aid 
Mahmud of Ghazni fai led t o bring Kashmir under their sway* 
I t i s a misnomer, that the t iny kingdom of Kashmir was 
p o l i t i c a l l y , culturally and soc ia l ly an i so lated mass of land. 
Being located on a very important link of Central Asia s i l k 
route, there was frequent movement of men and ideas between 
Kashmir and Central Asia. However, the socia l mobilisation from 
Central Asia towards northern India was further accelerated cm 
account of t r iba l pressures, love of learning, commercial 
consideration and above a l l employment prospects. 
Kashmir was heart-land of Buddhism for centuries and 
an abode of Shavemet. I t a lso occupied the highest place in the 
Hindu India as for as the learning and philosophy was concerned. 
But after the f a l l of Lohra dynasty, the socio-economic fibre 
of the kingdom was dampened beyond the e d a c i t y of repairs, end 
the p o l i t i c a l system was fa l l ing under i t s own weight. So the 
1. For Detai ls See Chapter II> 
2. State and Culture in Medieval India* Nizami. p. 246. 
3* Desopadesa and Narmamala of Ksheroendra. 
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land end t h e people were looking forward t o a new message* 
Thus t h e Central Aslaa miss ionar ies could not f ind any conducive 
p lace t o propogate Islam other than Kashmir* Obviously* t h e i r 
arr iva l was welccwjed and with a coiqple of c e n t u r i e s , the e n t i r e 
population was converted at t h e hands of the miss ionaries* They 
e s tab l i shed Khanqehs in d i f f e r e n t parts of the Valley* where they 
acquainted t h e neophytes with t h e b a s i c t e n e t s of Islam and 
at tracted them by t h e i r s i m p l i c i t y and p ie ty* I t i s d i f f i c u l t to 
have a v i v i d account of t h e i r l i f e and a c t i v i t i e s and as such 
our account i s wanting in many respects* In 12th century an 
account of a prominent person Sayyld giarfu^Dln by name i s found 
2 i n many d i r o n i c l e r s * However* h i s popular name was Bulbul Shah * 
3 
He ha i l ed from Turkistan* Opinions are divergent with regard 
t o h i s preceptor as some w r i t e s that he was a d i r e c t d i s c i p l e of 
4 
Shihabud^'Dln Suhrawardl* whi le others say t h a t h i s s p i r i t u a l 
1« Tarikhl^Hasan^ Hasan* Vol* III* p* 4; Tazklrat»ul -Arl f ln . 
Mulla Al l Raina* p . 137; TariWil-Aziml^ Azami* p. 346«^ 
Miskin and Mishkstl b e l i e v e s that h i s or ig ina l name was 
Abdur Rehman* Tarikhi^Kabir^ Mlskln* p . 6** Asrar»ul»Abrar 
Daud Mlshkatl , Urdu Tr* Mahboo-ul-Alam (Henceforth Asrar-ul-
Abrar^ Mlshkatl)* p* 72* 
2, The Mxilla Al l Ralna has given a legendary account 
regarding h i s popular name Bulbul»Shah^ Tazklrat -u l -Ar i f in . 
Mulla A l l Ralna* pp« 137»38* 
3* Tarikhl^Kabir^ Mlskln* p . 6* 
4* Tarikhi^Hasa^. Hasan* Vol . I l l * p* 4 . 
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teac^^er was Mulla Ahmad Allama* But t h e s e views are refuted 
on the ground that f i r s t l y there appears almost a gape of ninety 
two years (632-725 A«H«) between Shlhab-ud-Dln and Bulbul ^ a h ' s 
2 period* Therefore* the Shalldi does not appear t o have guided 
Bulbul Shah* 
Secondly* If Mulla Ahmad »as the teacher* then BiUbul Shah 
would not have ^alcen lead In the conversion of Rlnchana in the 
presence of h i s s p i r i t u a l guide (Mulla Ahmad) who would be thus 
re legated t o the secondary pos i t i (» ) on such important occasion* 
A modem s d i o l a r suggests t h a t Mulla Ahmad was a l i eutenant of 
3 
Bulbvil Shah* The most accepted view i s t h a t he was a d i s c i p l e 
4 
of Shah Nimat-Ullah Fars i . a descendant of Shahabu-Din Suhrawardi* 
who belonged t o Suhrawardi school of Sufis* Bulbul Shah in 
accordance t o the d i r e c t i v e s of h i s teacher t r a v e l l e d e x t e n s i v e l y 
and reached Kashmir dtiring the re ign of Suhedava (1301-20 A.D«) 
7 
with one thousand fol lowers* Gifted with s p i r i t u a l power and 
1* Tarikhi-Kabir^ Miskin* p . 6* 
2* Sufism in Kashmir^ Rafiqui, p. 17n* 
3* Kashir^ G.M.D« Sufi* p* 81* 
4* Bahar 1 stani-Shahi* Anonymous* f* 7a* Asrar-ul-Abrar> 
Mlshkati* p . 72* 
5* "Encyclopeadia of Islam* p* 156; Kashlr^ Sufi* p* 81* 
6* Tarilthi-Azami^ Azami* ^ * 33i^; TarlMii-fiasan. Hasan* III* 
p* 4; Asr ar-ul-Abr ar« Mishkati* p* 73* 
7* Kashmir Under Sultans^ Muhibu'l Hasan* p* 39* 
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attainments of high moral standards Balbul Shah exercised 
great influence on those people among vihcHn he worked and lived* 
and converted a nuniier of people t o the fold of islam* 
Fort tan ately, the conditions prevailing in Kashmir were 
also favourable t o him as the Hindu rule was at the verge of i t s 
decline due t o continuous intrigues and extravagence of i t s 
rulers# ^ i c h resulted in delapedation of the resources of the 
country* In order t o meet the expenses* heavy ta^es were imposed* 
This heavy burden of over taxation was ultimately passed on to 
the comnon man as the Brahmans and o f f i c i a l s of the s tate were 
exempted* The net result of the scheme was economic breakdown 
The over e3«ploitation of the social system has further deteriorated 
i t s fibre* 
The observation of S, w* Lawrence with regard to the 
12th century Kashmir are befitt ing* He states* "Kashmir was a 
country of drunkards* garablers* and where "women were no better 
2 
than they should be** Therefore* the Hindus on the one hand were 
fed VBp with the misrule of their kings and on the other hand 
the i l l - treatment meted out t o them at the hands of Brahmans 
coB^elled them to come out of the exist ing social order in which 
the ir posit ion was not better than cattle* Low caste Hindus were 
1* For d e t a i l s see* History of Medieval Kashmir^ Krishaa 
Mohan* p* 67* 
2* "Stie Valley of Kashmir^ Lawrence* p . 189* 
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not allotted t o r e c i t e the v e r s e s of sacred scr ip tures as 
I t was <»ily the p r i v i l e g e of i^^per class« and i f he was heard 
of doing so , h i s tongue was cut o f f . I t i i l e on the other hand# 
the s o c i a l appeal of Islam was a great force of a t trac t ion t o 
thenu The uni ty of God or e q u a l i t y of human beings provided there 
en equal s t a t u s before God with t h e i r c o - r e l i g i o n i s t immaterial 
of t h e i r s o c i a l s t a t u s . They eaqjerienced a s a t i s f a c t i o n while 
standing by t h e i r master or a r e l i g i o u s leader while of fer ing 
preyers , without any i n h i b i t i o n . According t o one t r a d i t i o n as 
2 
many as ten thousand people enibraced t h e creed of Bulbul Shah« 
and the most Irnportant p e r s o n a l i t y **iO was brought t o the fo ld 
of Islam by hira was Rinchan ( a Ladaldii Buddhist)* This s ingular 
achievement surpassed t h e records as t h i s u l t imate ly paved the 
way for the establishment of Muslim r u l e i n Kashmir. 
Di f ferent people have a t tr ibuted d i f f e r e n t motives t o 
4 
Rinchan a for accepting Islam* But i t i s c e r t a i n that Rinchana 
embraced Islam at the h ^ d s of Bulbul Shah and adopted t h e naras 
1. Heritage of Kashmir^ "Islam in Kashmir", Mdhi-ud-Din, p* 47* 
2* Qacvclopeadia of Islam, p* 156; Kashir.. Sufi* p , 83* 
3* Baharistani-Shahi^ Anonymous, f* 7a; Taril<hi'»Kashrair> 
Haidar Malik;, p* 85; Asrar-ul-Abrar. Mishlcati, p , 74; 
TariWii-Hasan.. Hasan, Vol . I l l , p , 4; Tarikhi-Azami.. Azarai# 
f. 33b. 
4 . For i n s t a n c e , Jonaraja a l l eged that he wanted t o become 
Hindu, but Devaswarai refused t o take him i n t o the f o l d of 
Islam on t h e ground t h a t he was a Buddhist, (R a1 at ar anqini^ 
JonaraJa# p . ) But Persian d i r o n i c l e r s including modeni 
Muslim scholars did not accept t h i s view. They s t a t e that 
Rinchan* s mind was inq i i i s i t ive« and he wanted t o know the 
t r u t h . One day he cheered upto s fg Bulbul Shah who at that 
time was o f fer ing prayers . He came t o Bulbul Shah and 
enquired about h i s r e l i g i o n ^ so ioapressed by the simple 
teachings of I s la% he atonce embraced the creed. 
^By^aristynjL-Shah^^^ Anonymous, f. 7a; Tarj^khi-K^hmiy^ 
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of Sadrti-ud-Dln. The royal patrctoage which Islam secured, 
won for i t many new converts as ancient and medieval history 
i s fu l l of exaitples when the subjects invanably followed the 
foot-steps of the i r ruler who had xinder gone a rel igious 
conversion* Rinchana after conversion^ on the inst igat ion of h i s 
preceptor constructed a Khanqah on the bank of river Jehlura 
3 
Xnown as Bulbul Lankar # where he offered h i s congregation 
prayers f ive times a day» T^is was f i r s t mosque ever to have been 
bu i l t in Kashmir. A Langer (free kitchen) was also attached to 
Khanqah for the maintenance of which Rlnchna has assigned the 
5 
revenues of few vi l lages* Throughout the Sultanate period the 
auspice turned t o be the centre of the inmates* Bulbul Shah died 
fi 7 
in 727/1326 A«D* and was buried in t h i s Khanqah* 
1* Tarildii-JUsami* Azami, f* 34b« 
2* Heritage of Kashmir. "Islam in Kashmir"^ Mc^i-ud-Din, 
P. 47, 
3* Baharistani-St^ahi^ Anonymous, pjc f. 7a-b# T ariXhi-Kashmir^ 
Haidar Malik* p* 85; TariMii-Azami* Azami« f* 33b; 
Tarikhi-Kabir* Mi skin, p. 6; Asrar-ul-Abrar* Mishkati, 
P. 74. 
4« Tarikhi Azami. Azami, f« 33b* 
5* Bdiari st ani»Shahi^ Anonymous, f* 7b, Tarikhi~Azami.« Azarai, 
f* 33b« 
6* Tarilshi-Kabir^ Miskin, p* 7; Asrar-ul-Abrar^ Mishkati, 
P. 83. 
7* Tarikfai-Azami* Azarai, f« 34a; Tarikfai-Kabir> Miskin, p* 7. 
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Sayyjd All Hamadanit 
Another important landraark In the spread of Islara in 
Kashmir was the arrival of Sayyid Ali Haraadani alcaigwith hundreds 
of h i s d i s c i p l e s . He was one of the most remarkable personalities* 
Muslim world has produced in the fourteenth century* He exercised 
tremendous influence in converting people in Central Asia and 
Kashmir and as such a new era was ushered in Kashmir by h i s 
missionary a c t i v i t i e s . He i s infact regarded as the founder of 
2 Islara in Kashmir* 
Sayyid Ali H^nadani, popularly known as "Shahi-Hamadan* 
3 / in Kashmir was bom at Hamad an on 12 Rajab 714 A.H. (22nd October 
4 
1314). He was descendant of Ali* the fourth Caliph. His father 
5 Shihab-ud-Din was Governor of Haraadan. But Sayyid Ali did not show 
any interest in the affairs of h i s father, instead he came under 
!• Kashmir Under Sultans^ Muhibul Hasan* p. 55? The Culture 
of Kashmir. "Advent of Islam in Kashmir"* Mxihtfunad Iqbal* 
p . 220. 
2. Tarikhi»Kashmlr^ Sayyid Ali* p. 3/ TariMi-Kabir. Miskin, p . 3 
3 . Tarikhi-Hasam Hasan* Vol» III* p . 11; Tarikhi^Kabir^ 
Miskin* p . 10. 
*• Ibid. . Vol. I l l* p. 11; Ibid. , p. 10; Munakibatu*l» 
Jawahar.. Haidar Badakhshi* Urdu Tr. Moulvi Ibrahim (Henceforth* Munakibatu* 1 Jawahar. Haidar Baaak^i*p. 5. 
5« Ibid , . Vol. I l l , p . 11; Ibid . , p. 100. According t o 
Seyyida Ashraf i t appears that he was not a Governor* but 
a Deputy or Higher Officer. Sawidai Mir Ali Hamadani^  
Sayyida Ashraf* Urdu. p. 17. 
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t h e Inf luence of h i s maternal uncle Ma»ud~Dln » who was 
a great s a i n t and wel l versed Suf i . Some naodern scholars wrongly 
2 
i d e n t i f y him with the ce lebrated Ala-ud-Dln Simnani. Ma-xad-Dln 
was h i s f i r s t teacher and at t h e age of 12 years he comnitted 
the memory of holy Quran* Later he became a d i s c i p l e of Shaikh 
4 
Muzdaaani and af ter learning the elementry p r i n c i p l e s of Sufism 
5 he went t o Taqiud-Din Dusti and remained with him for two years . 
After the l e t t e r ' s death he went back t o Shaikh Mu2sdaqani, who put 
a f in i sh ing touch t o h i s educat ion. Under him Sayyid Al i spent 
7 
most va luable part of h i s l i f e «nd xmdertook several trav^els and 
g 
made several pi lgrimages t o Mecca*' According t o some a u t h o r i t i e s 
he t r a v e l l e d the world three t imes and met with the prominent 
1 . Tarikhi-Hasan.1 Hasan, V o l . I l l , p . 11; Tarikhi»Kabir^ 
Miskin, p . 1 1 . 
2 . Sayyid Mir A l i Hamadani. Sayyida Ashraf, p . 17? Kashir^ 
G. M. D. Su f i , Vol . I , p . 85 . 
3 . Tarikhi»Hasan^ Hasan, Vol . I l l , p . 11; Tari)dii»Kabir» 
Miskin, p . 1 1 . 
4.. Tarikhi-Hasam Hasan, Vol . I l l , p . 12; Zikr i S a w i d Al i 
Hanadani^ Mustafa, p . 1 . Asrar-ul»Abrar^ Daud Mishkati^ p«18; 
Mi skin wrongly says tha t the Sayyid f i r s t went t o Taqi-ud-
Din A l i Dust i , TariMii^Kabir^ Mi skin , p . ! ! • 
5 . Asrar-ul-Abrar, Mishkatl , p . 18; Zikr i Mir Sgyyid A l i 
Hamadani» Mustafa, pp. l'-2« 
6 . Sufism in Kashmir^ Rafiqui, p . 32 . 
7. TariWii-Hasan, Hasan, Vol . I l l ; p . 12; Asrar-ul^-Abrar> 
Mishkati , p . 18; Zikri Mir Sayyid A l i Haa*aani* Mustafa* 
pp. 1..2*' 
8 . Asrar-ul^Abrar* Mishkati , p . 18; M^kibat-ul'-Jawahar. 
Haidar Badakhshi, p . 83; I t s author has given an exaggerated 
account by s t a t i n g that during h i s f i r s t v i s i t Sayyid A l l 
went c i t y t o c i t y . Second t ime town t o town and t h i r d time 
home t o home which r e a l l y i s unbel ievable thing* 
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persons of t h e titne and got b e n e f i t t e d by t h e i r enl ightened 
company. He i s sa id t o have c o l l e c t e d four thousand t r a d i t i o n s 
of the Prophet ( p , b , u . h , ) from them. 
The most iraportant t r a v e l of Shahi-Hamadan was h i s v i s i t 
t o Kashmir which had far reaching consequences for the pe<^le of 
that country. Sayyid A l i i s sa id t o have v i s i t e d Kashmir three 
tiroes* But t h e chronology of Sayyid A l i» s v i s i t t o Kashmir does 
not subs tant ia te t h i s fact« b e s i d e s the confusion created by the 
primary sources by g iv ing controdictory d a t e s of h i s v i s i t t o 
2 
Kashmir. According t o l a t t e r a u t h o r i t i e s # Sayyid A l i v i s i t e d 
Kashmir three tiroes f i r s t i n 774 A«H« (1372)« second tiroe i n 
781/1379 and t h i r d time in 785/1383. The e a r l y sources are 
unanimous in saying that Sayyid A l i Hamadani came t o Kashmir 
cmly once but they do not agree among themselves abo\it t h e date 
3 
of h i s arr ival* 
1. Asrar»ul«Abrar^ Mishkati , p . 18; Zikr i Mir S a w i d A l i 
Hamadani* Mustafa, p . 2« 
2# Tarilchi-Hasaa. Hasan, Vol , I I I , pp. 14-15; TariMii-Kabir 
MisTcin* pp. 12-14» 
3». Tarildii-Kashmir* Sayyid A l i , p . 3; He g i v e s the date 
of arr iva l as 1372. Baharistai i -Shahi . . Anonymous, p« 
g i v e s t h e date of a r r i v a l 783/1381. Asrar-ul«-Abrar* 
Mishkati , p , 33; g i v e s the date as 1379. Abul Fazl and 
Mirza xdk± Haidar Dughlat wr i te s t h a t Sayyid Al i came t o 
Kashmir during the re ign of Qutub-ud-Din, Ain-i-Akbari . 
Abul Fazl , Vol . II ( J a r r e t t ) , p . 185; Tar i te i -Rashid ir 
Mirza Haidar Dughlat, pp. 432-33* 
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Modern scholars a l so d i f f e r about Sayy id ' s v i s i t t o 
Kashmir. » b l l e MuhibuU Hasan and G.M.D^ Suf i agree with Hasan 
and Miskin« Dr, Rafiqxil r e j e c t s t h e statement and suggests that 
Sayyld A l l v i s i t e d Kashmir only once during t h e re ign of Qutub-
\id-Din (1373-1389) . He s t a t e s that t h e i r statement i s not free 
from dotibt as on t h e one hand they s t a t e tha t Sayyld A l l came t o 
Kashnalr in 1372 A,D, and on the other hand they say that the ruler 
was Qutiib-ud-Din* Qutub-ud-Dln came t o the throne in 1373 A«D« 
3 
and not in 1372« While r e j e c t i n g the v iews of Hasan and Mlslcln« 
Dr, Raflqul p o i n t s out that both of them do not mention any 
account of Sayyld A l l ' s f i r s t two v i s i t s * Hasan and MisklnAto 
have based t h e i r asser t ion on t h e legend t h a t Sayyld A l l toured 
the world t h r e e times# 
Wiat s p e a r s the fac t i s that as Sayyld Al l t r a v e l l e d 
e x t e n s i v e l y , he undertook h i s t r a v e l i n three Instalments in 
order t o t each and preach the truth t o the people . But h i s most 
ln|>ortant journey was h i s v i s i t t o Kashmir^ vAiich i s s a i d t o have 
1 . Kashmir Under Sultans.. Muhibu'l Hasan, pp. 55-56; Kashir^ 
Suf i , V o l . I , pp. 86 -87 . 
2 . Suflsro in Kashmir^ Raflqul* p» 35, 
3 . However, Hasan a s s e r t s i n 1372 Qutub-Dif-Din was a act ing 
rtiler as the reigning monarch had gone an expedi t ion . 
Tarlkhl-Hasan. Hasan, Vol . I l l , p . 14 . 
4» This needs fxorther exaroinaticai as Hasan has given some 
account of h i s a c t i v i t i e s and have a l s o referred that he 
l e f t Kashmir v i a India t o Mecca during h i s f i r s t v i s i t t o 
Kashmir. TariMil-Kashmlr^ Hasan, Vol . I l l , p , 14. 
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be«i caused by the crue l ty of Tlmur (1335-1405) towards 
t h e Alawl Sa3^ids of Hamadan*. Mxihlbu'l Hasan suggests tha t 
when Tiinur for the f i r s t t ime invaded Pers ia and Iraq in 1383, 
2 
he expel led the powerful Alawi Sayyid from there , and there fore , 
3 
Sayyid* l e f t Kashmir and took refuge i n Kashmir* However, t h i s 
4 
claim i s not reconc i lab le with * presence of f a c t s and prevents 
t o b e l i e v e t h a t Timur would have been h o s t i l e t o the Sayyids and 
forced them t o q u i t e . One important factor which must have 
a t tracted Sayyid Al i t o cone Kashmir was t h a t Muslim ru l e was 
newly e s t a b l i s h e d there and t h i s offered a considerable opportunity 
1. Taril<hi».Kashmlrm Sayyid A l i , f« la» 
2» Kashmir Trader Sultans^ Muhibu*! Hasan, p . 56« 
3# According t o a popular legend Timxir once i n v i t e d Sayyid 
Ali at h i s palace i n order t o t e s t h i s s p i r i t u a l power, Wien 
Sayyid came, the arrangement for h i s s i t t i n g was made in a 
way t h a t q i b l e would be behind him. I t i s sa id that Sayyid 
Al i used t o face q i b l a always vrtien Sayyid Al i sat down, the 
palace rotated and he faced the q ib le* After the meal was 
served, Timur asked Sayyid whether he had taken lawful or 
ijuilawful food« Before Sayyid Al i could answer, a widow came 
t o t h e court crying t h a t she had kept a lamb for h i s p i r 
Sayyid A l i , which was taken awsty by k i n g ' s o f f i c i a l s 
forc iab ly from her, Sayyid Al i atonce remarked, i t was served 
t o him. Thus Timur was annoyed and he atonce orderd Sayyid 
t o l e a v e h i s kingdom. Thereupon Sayyid Al i retxirned t o 
Kashmir, TariMii-Hasan^ Hasan, Vol , I I I , p . 13; Tarildii-Kebir. 
Miskin, p , 16, But t h i s legend i s absured and deserves megre 
at tent ion* 
4* In Mulfuzat-i-Timuri* Timur at one p l a c e writes* 
"I (Timur) ordered t h a t on a l l occas ions of ceremony the 
Syeds and learned body should be seated on r ight hand—I, 
however, took care t h a t the Syeds were never t o be t rea ted 
with conteR^ or abused, and forbade t h e i r ever Iteing bound 
or put t o death? Mulfuzat-i-Timuri. Timur, Bng, Tr* Stewart, 
(Memories of Timur), p , 14* 
• • / * 4 f « 
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to hlro t o propegate h i s faith* According t o Jafar 6adalchshl|, 
Sayyid All took t h i s mission at the Inst igation of his preceptor 
who advised him to pdpularize Islam as much as possible . Moreover, 
Sayyid All himself i s said t o have admitted that wherever, he 
went, God the most powerful commanded him to travel and preach 
2 truth t o the people*' 
Nevertheless, long before Timua i n i t i a t e d h i s policy of 
repulslcm of Alawl Sayyids, Sayyid All had deputed his two cousions 
Sayyid Taiu'd^Dln end Sawid Husain to invest igate the re l ig ious 
3 
atmosphere of Kashmir* The report must have been encouraging for 
Sayyid All %^ o came t o Kashmir with the band of h i s followers. 
The purpose of h i s coming t o Kashmir was purely to preach Islam 
4 
which he considered h i s f i r s t and formost duty* A scholar has 
pointed out that had Slayyid All l e f t h i s native land for the fear 
of Tlmur, he would not have l e f t Kashmir at all* 
F*N> 4 Oontd* At Other place while giving the description of Indian 
invasion he writes, "when ray Wazir f ixed the ransom from the 
c i t i z ens of Tulanba, I gave orders, whatever i s written 
against the names of the Sayyids and ularaa* should be stuck 
out t o be account as they are descendant of our Lord 
Muhanroad(PB»I), Mulfuzati-Tlmurl* Tlmur, Eng, Tr* El l io t & 
Dowson, Vol* I, p* 414* So t h i s hardly makes to bel ieve that 
Tlmur would have expelled Sayyid All and h i s followers, 
1* Suflsre in Kashmir^ Raflqui, p. 33, 
2* Manaaibat»u-Jawaha* Haidar Badakshl, p, 17* According to 
the author "Ssyyid All i s said to have remarked that one 
d ^ Prophet (PBIH) a|?peared me in a dream and urged me to go 
Kashmir and preach truth there* 
3r Tarildii»Kashmir, Sayyid All , J* la*# For the ir biographies 
see Infra, pp* * 
4, Danish^ Shama-ti-Din^ p* 4* 
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Besides* i t i s a l s o a matter of controversy whether 
Timur met Sayyid in Hamadan or not , Saiyida Ashraf on the 
authority of Brown suggests tha t Timur would have met Sayyid 
Al i i n Transoxiana and not in Hamadan* 
On reaching Kashmir, Qutub-ud-Din rece ived him with 
2 
great honour and respect and Sayyid Al i a l ighted in Mohalla 
3 
Alau*d-Dinpura , %^ere a Suffa ( ra i sed f loor ) was constructed 
t o perform h i s d a i l y f i v e prayers ^ i c h were attended by King 
4 
also* 
At t h i s t ime the nuniber of Muslims i n Kashmir was very 
small and majority of the people were Hindus, But with the coming 
of Sayyid Ali# Islam rece ived a great p h i l l i p * He as a Persian 
5 
soxirce puts i t , "cleaned the mirrors of the hearts of the converts 
of Kashmir from the rust of darlcness by showing them t h e r ight 
path? 
1« S a w i d Mir Al i Hamadani^ Saiyada Ashraf, p . 63. 
2« Tarikhi»Kashmir. Haidar Malik, p , 9 2; Baharistani-Shahi. 
f, l l a - b . 
3 , Baharistani-Shahi , Anonymous, f» l i b * , Tarilchi.>Kashmir^ 
Sayyid A l i , f. 4b7 Asrar-ul»Abrar, MishXati, p . 33» 
Tarildii»HaSan, Hasan, Vo l , I I I , p . 15 , 
4 , Baharistani-Shahi^ f, l i b . , Taritoi-Kashmir^ Haidar MaliJv 
p , 92> Asrar-ul^Xbrar.. Mii^kati , p . 33 . 
5, T arikhi-Kashmir^ Sayyid A l i , p . 4 , 
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I t I s t rue that the throne of Kashmir was under t h e 
occupation of Muslim ru lers s i n c e 1339, but beyond bui lding few 
mosques no progress was made* TSie rulers were in t ere s t ed i n 
strengthening t h e i r own ru le rather t o the spread of Islam* 
Moreover* t h e r e was very l i t t l e t o d i s t i n g u i s h a Muslim in dress , 
2 
manners and customs from Hindu* Outub-ud.Din himself used t o 
3 
dress l i k e Hindu Icings and v i s i t e d Hindu tenrples and d i s t r ibuted 
4 5 
alams t h e r e . He had a l s o two r e a l s i s t e r s in marriage* which i s 
contrary t o t h e a iar ia t* 
Sayyid Al i denounced a l l t h e s e p r a c t i c e s and put himself 
the task of transforming Kashmir i n t o a r e a l l y Islamic country* 
He urged Qutub-ud-Din t o d ivorce one wife and re ta in only one* 
The Sultan i n accordance with the s a i n t s advice divorced the 
e lder s i s t e r and remarried the younger named Sura, who became the 
g 
mother of h i s two sons, Sikandar and Haibat* He a l s o asked the 
1* I b i d , , p . 8* 
2* Tarikhi-Kashmir. Haldar Malik, p . 92; Baharistani-Shahi^ 
P* 11 a» 
3* Baharistani-Shahi, Anonymous, p* 11 a; T arikhl^Kashmir^ 
Sayyid A l i , p . 7? Tarikhi-Kashmir. Haider Malik* P. 92* 
Asrar~ul-Abrar^ Mishkatl, p . 33* 
4* Raj ataranqini , Jonaraja, p . 53, 
5* Tarikhi*Kashmir> Sayyid A l i , p* 13a* Baharistani-Shahi, 
Anonymous, p , 267, Tarikhj^Kashmir, Haldar Malik# P. 92* 
A3rar-ul.i.Abrar« Mishkati , p . 33* 
6 , Baharistani-Shahi, An<»ymous, f* 11a . , Tarikhi-Kashmir, 
Haidar Malik, p . 92 . 
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Sultan t o r e s t y l e h i s dress l i k e Muslim monarchs and give 
up the t r a d i t i o n a l dress ^ i c h was worn by the non-Muslimst 
The Sayyid a lso gave him h i s c ^ as token of love (Tabaruk) 
2 
and Sultan used t o ware i t under h i s crown* 
Sayyid Ali i s said t o have converted not only common 
masses but has impressed even Hindu p r i e s t and Brahmans by h i s 
s p i r i t u a l knowledge and power who accepted Islam al<»igwith t h e 
hundreds of fol lowers, 
4 Vhile g lor i fy ing Sayyid Ali some Persian sources , a s se r t 
t h a t i t was because of absence of Muslim scholars in Kashmir at 
t h a t t ime t h a t Sultan Qutub-ud-Din used t o follow ce r t a in 
un-Islamic p r a c t i c e s . But a modem scholar r e j e c t s t h i s view 
on the ground t h a t Sayyid Ali i s said t o have held discussion 
with some Muslim scholars in Kashmir. 
1# BahariStaoi«.Shahi< Anonymous, f, l l*-b« 
2. Ibid>, i>, 2 ^ . Tarikhi«Kashmir. Haidar Melik. p . 9 3 . , 
Asrar^ul-Abrar* Miskhati , p , 33« 
3- Ibid .* 
4. One anecdot common in a l l sources reveal tha t Sayyid Ali 
resor ted t o miracles in order t o obtain converts . I t i s 
said t ha t the monk of Kali Mandir i n Srinagar was most 
famous asce t i c of Kashmir in those days, Sayyid Ali on 
hearing of h i s v i r t u e s decided t o v i s i t him. The monk, 
t ry ing t o impress the Sayyid claimed t h a t he could f ly in to 
the sky and performed the same. The Sayyid pointed towards 
Muhanroad Baihaqi (one of h i s d i sc ip le s ) who picked h i s shoe 
and threw i t i n t o t h e a i r . The shoe began t o beat the head 
of monk and brought him down on the e a r t h . This miracle 
convinced the monk and he alongwith h i s followers accepted 
Islam, I t i s said t h a t four thousand people accepted Islam 
on t h a t day, Tarikhi^Kashmir, Sayyid A l i , p . 7* Tar ikhi* 
Hasan^ Vol, I H , p* 15* This miracle i s a lso a t t r ibu ted t o 
Khwaja Muinu'd-Din Chis t i and other Sufis* 
5 , Sufism in Kashmir^ Rafiq«|i, p* 38* 
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There i s no dottot that the uleraa were In not large 
number, but t o assert t h a t Kashmir was devoid of Muslim scholars 
i s i n c o r r e c t . In fac t , i f Sultan Qutuib-ud-Din v i s i t e d the Hindu 
ten5>les and dressed himself l i k e h i s Hindu subjec t s , he was 
motivated by p o l i t i c a l reasons* hs chron ic l e Sayyid M l p o i n t s 
out "a large majority of h i s subjects were Xafir and most of h i s 
I 
o f f i c i a l s were p o l y t h e i s t s # so for maintaining a cordial re la t ions 
he considered i t necessary t o fo l low such a pol icy* I t was on 
t h i s ground that Qutub-ud-Dln did not fo l low every advice of 
Sayyid Al l regarding s t a t e matters . D i s s a t i s f i e d with Su l tan ' s 
2 
response t o h i s d i r e c t i v e s , Sayyid Al l decided t o leave Kashmir, 
3 He l e f t v i a Baramulla with the i n t u i t i o n of performing pi lgrimage, 
4 5 
On reaching Kunar , Sayyid Al l was requested by i t s ch ie f , t o 
stay there for few days, where he f e l l i l l and died on 6 Zulhij 
786/19 January 1385? 
1 . Tarlkhi^Kashmir, Sayyid A l l , p . 8, 
2« Baharistan-Shahi, Anonymous, ]p, l i f t . According t o Haidar 
MaliX, s ince Sayyid was not pleased with Sultan because h i s 
orders of Is lamic law were not enforced and in^lemented by 
Sultan, so he decided t o q u i t e from Kashmir. Tarlkhl-Kashmir. 
Haidar Malil^ p . 93; See for condit ion iirposed on non-
Muslims by Sayyid A l l i n h i s IsDod ZaXhirat~ul-Muluk. 
Infra, p . 
3 . Tarikhi^Kashmlr^ S a w l d A l l , p . 9; Baharistani-Shaihi^ 
Anonymous, •^•llQw *" 
4 . Tarilchl-Kashmlr Sayyid A l l , p . 12. Kunar i s in the north 
v i c i n i t y of Palchli, which i s in north west of Kashmir, 
Sufism in Kashmir, Raf igu i , p . 39. 
5 , Saiyda Ashraf on the authori ty of Jafar Badakshi c a l l s the 
ch ie f by the name of Sultan Khizr Shah, Sayyid Mir A l l 
Hamadani, Saiyda Ashraf, p . 65 . But Sayyid All Mlskin and 
Hasan g i v e s the name as Sultan Mohammad; Tarll(hl<-Kashmir. 
Sayyid A l l , p . 12; TariWii^Kabir. Mlskin, p . 14. TariWii-
Hasan i^ Hasan, Vol . I l l , p . 16 , 
6 , Tarildil-Kashmir. Sayy id 'Al l , p . 12; Tarikhi-Hasan. Hasan* 
Vol . I l l , p . 16; Asrar-ul-Abrar^ Mlshkatl , p . 35, 
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A£ter h i s death dispute arose between the parties about 
h i s burial place* At la s t an eoilcable settlement was made and h is 
body was carried t o Khatlan where he was burled on 25 Jamad-ul-
Awwal 787/14 July, 1385? 
Po l i t i ca l Thought of Sayyid All Hamadanis 
Sayyid All Hamadani* the erudite scholar of h i s time had 
very minutely studied the process of social* pol i t ical* cultural 
and ideological changes which had taken place in the world of 
Islam since i t s advent in Arabia* Mlth the expansion of frontiers 
of the Islamic world* new ideas cotqpled with the ancient Greek 
philosophy had crept into the minds of Muslim thinkers* According 
to the changing circunstances various changes and developments 
were taking place* The ideological frame work was undergoing a 
chain of changes* The ins t i tu t ion of Khilafat was replaced by 
monarchy* The rulers %fere facing emence problems (% account of 
multiplicity of their subjects* who belonged to different religious, 
1« Sufism in Kashmir^ Rafiqui, p. 39* 
At las t i t was decided that whosoever can l i f t the coffin 
w i l l take i t t o h i s native place* Thus every body tr ied i t s 
luck but could not l i f t * At las t Qawaaw>ud-Din Badakshi 
l i f t e d the coffin alone* TariMii->Kashmir> Sayyid All* p* 12* 
2* Sufism in Kashmiri* Rafigxii* p* 39* Azami* however* gives 
the date as t Jcmad-ul-Awwal* 787/16, Jtuie, 1385| Tarilthi 
Azara^ .* Mohannmad Azarq, p* 39* 
But Dr, Rafigui, who on the authority of Jafar 
Badakshi has given the date as 25 Jamad.ul*Awwal i s more 
re l iable as Jafar Badakshi was Sayyid A l l ' s contes^orary 
and attended h i s burial prayer* 
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soclttl 8nd cultural backgrounds* The Influeoe o£ ancient 
Sassanlds over Abbasides and the subsequent Muslim monarchs were 
also there. These prc^lems were vifper most in the minds of the 
p o l i t i c a l thinkers of the period* The rulers very often were 
finding solace in avoiding the s t r i c t e th ics of Islam* The 
monarchs were laying s tress on secular laws rather than shariata 
Nizamu*l-Muluk Tusi in Siyasat-'Naroa* had tr ied to laid down 
certain rules for the rulers* Accordingly« later on* in the sub-
continent Zla*ud->Din Barani compiled Fatawa»l-Jahandari« He in his 
own wey has tr ied t o draw a l ine between the giariat lawp and the 
gawebit law> Besides* he also has prepared a code of conduct 
for the Sultans in India* 
Sayyid Ali Hamadani* an erudite scholar and original 
thinker could not have l e f t t h i s d^spter void* Conning across with 
a Varied section of ulama* administrators and rulers in the Muslin 
world he developed h i s own p o l i t i c a l thought and the e g r e s s i o n 
i s in the shape of gakhira'tul-Mtiluk. In Zakhlra'tul^Muluk^ he 
has tr ied to explain the duties of an individual as a subject* 
as an administrator and also as a ruler* He has further elaborated 
h i s point of view in h is Risala^i-Maktubat (col lect ion of h i s 
letters)« addressed to different individuals Including the Sultans 
of bigger and smaller kingdooas of the east* 
1« Three of these l e t t e r s are addressed t o the Sultan Tughaa 
Shah, Sultan Qiiya*s-ud-Din and Sultan Aliu'd-Dln* Sufjsw 
in Kashmir^ Rafiqul, p. 72* 
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Having been disgusted with the p o l i t i c a l trends, contrary 
to the tenents of Islam In different parts of the Muslim world he 
tr ied t o draw the attention of the rulers towards sndti d lscre-
penclest Essential ly tfi Islamic thlnlcer, a scholar of emlaence he 
puts forward h is point of view t o the rulers explaining the code 
of conduct prescribed for them In the Islamic context* 
Like a l l other Muslim theor i s t s • Sayyid Al l bel ieves that 
the responsibi l i ty of in^lementation of Shariat laws wrest on the 
government and as such the in^leroentatlon of the Shariat laws and 
execution of jus t i ce are the principal duties of a ruler* He 
raises a Just ruler to the posit ion of the naib (deputy) of God* 
But in case he turns away from the path of Justice* he has no 
3 
right t o ca l l himself the naib of God* In ZaWiirat*ul^Muluk, he 
quotes anecdot after anecdot of the Prophet Muhammad (p«b«u»h«) 
and pious Caliphs fxill of advise and morals for Sultans and their 
subjects and reminds them that "the doors of the paradise wi l l be 
1* In the Introducticm of 2aldiirat*ul Muluk Sayyid All writes 
that he was requested by many aobles and rulers to write 
sonething for the ir guidance* but he could not find time to 
write* Ultimately at the request of h i s ptgpil he decided to 
write IskzJteiic galcfairet * ul»MuluX. Sayyid All* p* lb* 
2* Fatawa^i-iJahandarl. Zia-ud-Dln Barani* Ehg* Tr* M. Habib* 
and Dr« Afsar Begunv p« 34* 
3. 2aldiirat*ul-Mululc Sayyid All* Chapter V, p. 76b* 
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closed t o those rulers who do not try to make the l i f e of their 
subjects comfortable" md severe punishments would be in f l i c ted 
on them? He urges a Muslim ruler to l i v e s t r i c t l y in accordance 
3 
with the standard of l iv ing of h i s subject8» and should make every 
effort t o safeguard the in teres t s of h i s subjects* In Zalthirat'ul 
Muluk he has en\imerated ten conditicms which should guide a 4 
Muslim raanorch while dealing with h i s stibjects* These are as Under* 
1* As long as the dispensing of Justice and administrating of 
the s tate i s concerned* the ruler should consider himself the 
ruled l ike the perscm whose case i s umder consideration and 
think him the ruler. This wi l l lead him to the correct 
conclusion ax he wi l l not l ike in jus t i ce for himself§ 
2« Next responsibi l i ty of the ruler i s t o take fu l l care of 
the needs and regtiirements of the Muslims and only after 
discharging t h i s duty he should discharge obligatry preyert 
3* In matters of food and dress he should follow the Khulfai-
Raahideen and should avoid tas ty dishes, costly clothes and 
undue rest; 
U 2akhiretu*l Muluk> Sayyid Al i , Chapter V, f. 68b, 
2. 2akhiratu*l Mul\ik# Sayyid Al i , Ch^ter V, f, 69b. 
3 . Zakhiratu'l Muluk^  Sayyid Al i , Chapter V, f, 76b. 
4. Zakhiratu*l-Muluk» StyfAd, Al i , Ch^jter V, ff . 78b-80b. 
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4« He should be po l i t e to h i s subjects and i o no case harsh 
to thenw He should not fee l shy of contacting and discussing 
matters with the %»e8k and the poor» 
5« In securing the pleasure of the suibjects he ^ould not be 
laay in administration* and should not try t o please every* 
one, in the sense t o please one he has t o displease the other* 
It i s a matter of fact that a portion of the people wi l l 
not be h^py with the ruler and i f he t r i e s t o please one 
sec t i^ i the other would automatically turn his enemies end i t 
i s not humanily poss ible for a ruler t o l i s t e n a l l the people 
and redress the grivences of all* Therefore* while issuing 
orders he should be honest and without personal prejudices* 
His aim should be to please h i s Greater (God)* Thus i f God 
i s pleased* h i s subjects w i l l also be pleased; 
6* The rulers should not remain indifferent towards the ir 
countries* They should think that the Mansabi-'Imarat i s by the 
Divine command and t h i s wi l l be rewarded in the next world* 
If he i s not honest in h i s dealings he wi l l be punishedi 
Many rulers, Sayyid All points out have turned 
Maoriir (haughty), with the dirty wealth of th i s mortal world* 
They have not only spoiled their personal i t ies , but also 
the ir Deen« So the rulers of the time should take f u l l advan-* 
tage of the present and should try to dispense the Justice 
without any projudlces; 
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7» The rulers should be incl ined towards the ulana and 
sulahau Though they are not numerous these days* yet If 
anyone com&s across the ruler« he should be greedy in meeting 
him* He should avoid the company of I l l i terate^ ignorant 
and hyprocrates who pretended to be Shaikg? and Mash e^Mia 
8» The ruler should not draw the attention of people towards 
him by force»* But he should win the hearts of poor and weak 
by extending love, affection and benevolence to thera# 
9* The rulers should be extra-ordinarly v ig i lant as far as 
the dishonesty of courtiers and harshness of ulama i s concerne 
He should not appoint cruel off icers for the col lect ing 
revenues from the massess* and in case dishonesty of any 
one i s proved he should be puni^ed In such a way that others 
may learn a lesson; 
10* The ruler himself should possess enough wisdom so that he 
may be able t o distinguish between go^iand bad* He shoxild not 
be an imitator of others but should have capacity t o use his 
intuition* 
Thus a ruler, according to Sayyld All i s not merely to 
serve h i s o%*n ends and satisfaction* The heavy respons ib i l i t i es 
are Imposed on him and in case of contradiction he i s warned of 
the next world and the punishments awarded t o him on the day of 
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3ayyld All divides the subjects under a Muslim rule into 
two categories* Muslims and Kafirs and s ta tes that the ir respective 
rights di f fer according to their religion^ The Muslim subjects 
according t o him are en t i t l ed to enjoy twenty rights under a 
2 Muslim ruler and i t i s inoperative for the rulers t o grant these • 
The obl igat i^ is of the Muslim subjects are not different from 
the duties of a ruler as described Jv Sayyid Ali« The rights of 
3 
the Muslim subjects given by Sayyid All are as unders 
! • A ruler should be p o l i t e t o the Muslims and should not boast 
as God does not l ike those vho possess Takd&iy (haughtiness); 
2* He should not l i s t en t o t r i v i a l things and the street gossip 
as i t resul t s in destruction and F e t n ^ (sedi t ion); 
3* If the ruler punishes any Muslim for any crime and there 
i s any l e t out of forgiving than he should not prolong i t 
more than three days* If for any major crime which ef fects 
the Deen> the culprit should not be forgiven. However, t o 
for*-give for minor offences should be encouraged as Almighty 
prefer those who forgive; 
U 2a3<hiratu' 1-MuluX. Sayyid Ali , C3i^ter V, f, 82a« 
2« Zakhiratu* 1-Muluk. Sayyid Ali, Chapter V, f. 82a« 
3* Zaldiiratu* 1-MuluH. Sayyid Ali , Chapter V, ff. 82b-87b» 
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4* He shoxxld be l iberal in Justice and should do Adl^Bisan 
without any discretion on the basis of Ahal and Maahal* 
As the king i s the shadow of God and t h i s shadow benefits 
the entire creation, a kafir and a murain^  Similarly the two 
qua l i t i e s of a ruler i . e . Ad^ (Justice) and SisaaCbenevolence] 
are not restricted t o the Muslim alone but i t should benefit 
2 
non-believers alike* 
5, The rulers on account of their regal i ty should not enter 
the houses of Muslims without permission as the Great (Prophet) 
( p.b.u«h«^ never entered ac(y house without permission; 
6. He should not treat the wicked and the c iv i l i z ed at par« i«e« 
he ^ o u l d not e3q}ect the same b^aviour from a man of the 
mountain l ike a man from the c i v i l i z e d area. So he should 
give some margin t o the ignorance of the subjects; 
7« The king should respect the elders and should extend his 
parental love t o the children* 
8. He should f u l f i l the promises which he makes with the 
Muslims as i t i s a binding cm every Musliio* 
1. Literary Ah<^ , means wsathy. But Sayyid MA had used the term 
in sense of believer or tnbeliever. 
2, In s\:5>p*rt of t h i s he quotes the tradit ion of Prophet (p.b«u.h.) '*to befriend the Khalk tnni|K irrespective of 
the ir af f i l iat ion? Zakhiratu'l»Muluk. Sayyid Ali* Qiapter, 
V^ f. 83 a^ 
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9 . The king should be p o l i t e and polished while addressing 
to the Muslims and a man with such habits wi l l be highly 
rewarded In the next world; 
10» He should dispense j u s t i c e and exercise h i s authority 
f a i r l y . As he eaqjects h i s subjects t o be fa ir t o hlnv he 
also should In turn be fa ir t o them; 
11, He should be quick In dlspencing j u s t i c e as delay In 
jus t i ce w i l l create bad blood araong the parties which i s 
not l iked by jamlghty. Justice delayed i s just ice denied. 
12« He should not tease tb Muslims on ordinary things and 
should not peep into the ir faults* As Satar i s 
liked by Almighty* 
13* The king should avoid accusation t e s t he becomes a sinner* 
I t i s an admitted fact that i f a ruler i s Interested in 
bringing people c loser , the subjects follow the sui t and 
vlse-versa« 
14* The king should come forward t o the help of the people 
v^enever required as i t i s the responsibi l i ty of government 
to help the nee<3^ * 
1« According t o the tradit ion of Prophet (p«b«u,h«) "a , 
person vho t r i e s t o bring the two part ies closer i s -"iW-
than a person i^o always keeps fas t s and gives alms t o 
othersr Zaldilratu* 1-Muluk. Sayyld Al l , Chapter V., f. 
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15* The )cing should ins t iga te the rich t o depute the poor 
to the performance of the HaJJ on the i r behalf* As governnent 
deals with a l l Icinds of people, especial ly the contpany of 
the rich and world^» he should ^ a r e few moments every dsj 
to l i s t e n to the advise of the learned and pious people as i t 
w i l l enlighten h i s heajcti 
16* The king should take care of those who do not possess 
anything and are starving* Saiyyid Ali writes, "It i s the 
responsibi l i ty of Hakim t o attend t o tk i r prc^lems and he 
reminds them of the tradit ion of the Prophet (p«b»u«h«) that 
on the day of Judgement the mighty God wi l l engxiire from 
thenv "I wanted some bread and cloth and you did not give*, 
the man wi l l reply# "How i t i s possible"? God wi l l say 
that "Your neighbour was th irs ty and naked, did you ever care 
for him"? 
17* The king should take care of the roads and should clear 
them from decoits and rc^bers* Ttiere-ever possible the inns 
should be constructed on the roads t o ensure the safety of 
the t rave l l ers , 
18, The bridges on the roads should be constructed as urgently 
as possible within the l imits of h i s en¥>ire« 
19, He should construct a masjid, appoint an Ijnamara and a 
Mu* azain in a l l the l o c a l i t i e s inhabited by the Muslims, A 
stipends shotad be provided to theiq, so that they may 
perform their duties without any worry about their livelihood 
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20* A king should not neglect h i s dtxty t o enforce the lawful 
and prohablt the xinlawful acts* He should prevent them from 
oonmitting any sin )py in f l i c t ing <xx them harsh punishments* 
Likewise Sayyid All had given a separate mandate to the 
Sultans for dealing with the Ziromis* The mandate i s conposed of 
twenty rules and Sayyid Ali s tates that tke mandate i s based on the 
agreement concluded between the Caliph Unar and newly conquered 
Arab nations* The provisions of Ahadnama are as xinderf 
1* Construction of new ten^tles should not be allowed; 
2* The renovation of delapidated temples should not be allowed; 
3* The ginarois wi l l not st<:^ the Muslims in alighting them in theii 
temples and xe^f^'-^^^i^-
4* In case a Muslim comes t o the residence of any non-Muslim 
he should accord three days hospi ta l i ty t o hire; 
5* The non-Muslims should not be allowed t o spy in the Muslim 
countries; 
6* In case the re lat ives of non-Muslims are inclined t o accept 
Islam they should not stop or discourage them; 
7* They should respect Muslims* 
8, If they are enjoying any conpany and a Muslim coroes# they 
should disburse in order to show the ir regard t o him* 
1* Zaldiriatu' 1-Muluk« Sayyid Ali , adapter V, f 87b; 
2* Zakir atu* 1-Muluk^ Sayyid Ali , Chapter, V, ff, 88a-88b, 
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9, They should not imitate the dress of Muslims; 
10. They should not adopt Muslim names; 
11. They should not ride any ho^e with saddle end briddle; 
12, They should not put on swords# arrows and bows. 
13• They should not use signet rings. 
14. They should not sell or take wine in the vicinity of the 
Muslims. 
15. They should use their traditional dress« so as they are 
distinguished among the Muslims. 
16. They should not exhibit their rites and rituals among the 
Muslims. 
17. They should not construct houses in the vicinity of the 
Muslims. 
18. They should not be allowed to carry their dead in the grave-
yards of the Muslims. 
19. They should not mourn over the death of their d«K:eased 
loudly. 
20. They should not purchase any slave of Muslim. 
Sayytd Ali concludes that if they do not abide by these 
conditions^ they are not to be protected and their is no guarntee of 
security to their lives and property. 
After a thorough perusal of Wasssve of Sayyid All Hamadani 
it can be concluded that his ^proach was rigid and orthodox. He 
urges a ruler to follow the Sharlat In strict sense. Sayyid jai's 
model of an ideal king is to a greater extent resembling with the 
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model represented by Barsnl In Fatawa-i-Jahandari* and he i s 
not as such the f i r s t Muslim p o l i t i c a l thinker t o ca l l the king as 
shadow of God J despite the fact that monardiy in any form was 
i l l e g a l as far as Shariat i s concerned* 
Sayyid All advocates that a ruler should be Impartial 
while dispensing jus t i ce , as he i s the shadow of God« Since God 
does not discriminate h i s creatures on the basis of their faith 
and accordingly the ruler sbuld follow His ways. Nevertheless, 
Sayyid All siraulteueously expects from the rulers t o take every 
measure for the g lor i f icat ion of Islam and the Muslims. In t h i s 
regard he suggests certain measures, which w«re sanctioned by 
Uroar, II Caliph of Islam, while entering into an agreement with 
2 the Persians after the ir defeat in the b a t t l e Ndiawand* 
Nevertheless, the Impact of h i s p o l i t i c a l thought has 
3 
not l e f t any remarkable e f fect on the rulers of Pakhll and Kashmir. 
1. In TariWii^Peroge Shahi. p . 34, Barani declared kingship 
as vice-regent of God. ScOTe l>spects of Religion and Po l i t i c s 
in Medieval India. Nizami, p. 95/ Amir Khusru in Qiranu'a 
Sadain c a l l s Klakubad as Salyl Yazdan (Shadow of God)« 
3c»ne Aspects of Religion and P o l i t i c s in Medieval Indla> 
Nlzaml, p . 95. 
2. History of Saracens^ Amir All , p. 33, 
3. According t o Dr. Rafiqul, "Sayyid A l l ' s p o l i t i c a l thought 
was altogether theor i t i ca l and had no bearing upon actual 
practice*, Sufism in Kashmir. Rafiqul, p. 84. 
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DlsciPlea of Sayvid Alls 
As stated elsewhere the arrival of Sayyid All in Kashmir marked 
an inportant land mark In the religious history of Kashmir* However* 
after his departure this process of Islamizing whici) he ushered* did aoi 
stop but it continued* SayjrfA All directed his companions to settle in 
Kashmir and continue the process of proseletizaticn* Therefore* these 
Sayylds in accordance with the instructions of their murshid (spiritual 
guide) itinerated different parts of Valley and established their 
Khanqahs at different places which were important centres of Hinduism* 
These Sayyids won the hearts of many people by virtue of their moral 
and spiritual qualities and as such in a course of time many people 
by virtue of their moral and spiritual qualities and as f bh in a 
course of time many temples were replaced in mosques as majority of 
people embraced their creed* According to hagiologlsts « sane seven 
hundred disciples had accompanied Sayyid All Hamadani in his m/stic 
journey of Kashmir* However* one had given a ccMtiplete list of these 
Sayyids and only following are referred in different sourcess 
gfyYl^ T j^u>D;Ln» 
2 
Sayyid Taju-mn* the cousin of Sayyid All H^iadanl was sent to 
Kashmir in advance to invest igate the prospects of propogation of 
Islam in Kashmir* He was greeted by Sultan Shlha'b-ud-Dln (1354-1373) 
and a magnificant Khanqah was bui l t for him in the loca l i ty of Shihab-
ud-Dinpora near h i s oun palace* Pargana Nagamwas assigned to the waqa 
of Khanqah for i t s maintenance* The Khanqah was open to a l l without any 
discrimination* This was a new e^erience t o the caste ridden society 
1# Bahari stanl-^iahl^ Anonymous* f« 10a/ Tarlkhl-Kasan^ Hasaiu 
^ou I I I / p . is* 
2* T arildii-Kashmir^ Sayyid All* p» 1> Tarlkhl^Azami^ Azami* 
p« 42y Tyr^Mii^H^aap. Hasan* Vol* I I I , pp* 6-7» 
3* Tarikhi-Kashmir^ Sayyid All* p« Ij Tarlkhi-Azami* Azami* p* 42* 
4* Tarlkhl..Kashmir. Sayyid All* p* 2; Tarlkhi»Hasan. Hasan* Vol* 113^ 
PP. 6-7* 
5. ;t>jLdts 
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acted as a soc ia l appeal* I t i s said t h a t Sultan himself 
used t o v i s i t him and took h i s consti l tation on important re l ig ious 
and adminis t ra t ive a f f a i r s . 
Sawid Hussain Samani« 
Another eminent sa in t who came t o Kashmir during Sultan 
2 
Shihab-ud-Din's reign was Sayyid Hussain Samani , the brother 
3 
of Tajud-Din« Finding the f avoxirable circumstances Sayyid 
Tajud-Din inv i ted h i s bro ther who accompanied by a large number 
4 
of h i s r e l a t i v e s . The Sultan offered him a warm welcome and got 
al ighted him in Kulgam and a l lo ted t he revenues of that pargana 
5 
for h i s personal maintenance. Sayyid Hussain Samani was endorsed 
with greet e s o r t i c powers which helped him in motivating people 
towards h i s r e l i g i o n . The people of Kulgam l ived near r ive r bank 
of Vishnu. One day Sayyid Hussain Samani asked the people t o 
l e f t t he p lace as a ca tes t roph i s l ike ly t o be fe l l on them* But 
t he v i l l a g e r s did not tu rn out . Shortly a f t e r t h i s the flood in 
r i v e r Vishnu occiored where la rge nxjmber of people were drowned. 
1. Tarilchi-Hasanu Hasan# Vol. III# pp . 6-7 . 
2. Tarikhi-Kashmir^ Sayyid M l , p , 1; TariMii-Azami, Azami, 
p . 4 1 . 
3 . TarPdii-Kashmir, Sayyid A l l , p . 1; Tarlkhi-Hasanu Hasan, 
Vol. Ills p . 9y Tarikhi-Azami^ Azami, p . 42. 
4 . I b i d , , p . 42. 
5 . Tarikhi-Kashmir^ Sayyid Al l , p . I7 TariWii-Hasan* Hasan, 
Vol. I I I . p . 9 . 
6. The ancient •Visok* of Kalhana, Ralataranqini* Kalhane^ 
Vol, 11, p . 405. 
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This Incident convinced the v i l l a g e r s of t h e s p i r i t u a l power 
of Sayyid Hussain and embraced Islam in l a r g e number* Sayyid 
2 
Hussain breathed h i s l a s t in 792/1390 A«D» and remains buried 
3 
in v i l l a g e Kulgam # v*iere a magnificent shrine has been b u i l t 
which represents a syntool of reverence towards him by the people 
4 
of Kashmir* 
S a w i d Kamal-ud^Dint 
Another prominent d i s c i p l e of Sayyid Al i ^ o accompanied 
5 
him i n Kashmir was Sayyid Karaal-ud-Din, He t r a v e l l e d d i f f e r e n t 
6 
par t s of t h e Val ley and at l a s t when Sayyid Al i l e f t , was detained 
at the request of Q\atub-ud-Din t o advise and guide the Sultan 
6a in the a f f a i r s of Shariat* He brestehed h i s l a s t in the Val ley and 
7 
was buried i n Qutub-ud-Din pora* 
1* Asrar-ul-Abrar^ Mishkati^ p« 33b* 
2* Tarilchi-Hasan> Hasan, Vol* llZ, p* 9* 
3* TariXhi-'Kashmir^ Sayyid A l i , p* 1* 
4* The V a l l e y of Kashmir« Lawrence, p* 288* 
5 . T arikhi-Kashmir^ Sayyid A l i , p* 6> TariT<hi~Azami^ 
Jteami^ p* 43by TariMii-.Hasan^ Hasan# Vol, I I I , p . 18* 
6, I b i d , , p . 18* 
eu Ibid>, 
7* Tarikhi^Kashmir, Sayyid A l i , p* 6a* Tarilthi»Az—i. Azami, 
f* 43b; Tarikhi-H^san, Hasan, Vol* I I I , p , 19y Tarikhi^ 
Kabir, Mi skin, p* 20^ ^ 
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S a w l d Mxihairenad Qazlmt 
Ooramonly loiown as Sayyid Qazi# was a renowned Sufi 
and Librarian of SaYYi<3 All* He was a posses sor of high rank 
2 
and miraculous powers* In accordance with the advise of h i s 
preceptor he s e t t l e d i n Latapura# which according t o medieval 
3 
h i s t o r i a n s was a great centre of Hinduism. Seyyid Muhammad Qazim 
resorted h i s mission of teaching and preaching among the l o c a l 
4 5 
people and at l a s t passed awa/ in the same v i l l a g e * 
Sayyid Kabir Baihaait 
Was another leading d i s c i p l e of Sayyid Al i Hamadani* 
After the conversion of monk of Kali reandir at the hands of 
7 
Sayyid Al i » Sayyid Kabir at t h e i n s t i g a t i o n of h i s guide s e t t l e d 
1 . I b i d > , 
2. I t i s be l i eved that Sayyid Al i whi le d i scuss ing with 
eminent scholar at Pampore asked Sayyid Qazim t o bring t h e 
book Fatwihat from Taliqan immediately, Sayyid Qazim 
instantaneously through h i s s p i r i t u a l power presented the 
book before Sayyid Ali* Tarikhi~Kashrair* Sayyid A l i , p* 6b. 
Tarildii-Hasan. Hasan/ Vol , I I I , p , 19* 
3 . TariWii-Kashroir, Sayyid A l i , p* 6* Tarikhi-Hasan^ Hasan, 
Vol* III# p . 19; The ancient "Latipora" ^ i c h l i e s seventeen 
mi les soxzth east of Srinagar* 
4* Tarikhi*Kashmir* Sayyid A l l , p . 6B; Tarikhl^Hasan, Hasan, 
Vol . I l l , p . 19 . 
»• I b i d . , 
6 . Tarikhi-Kashmir, Sayid A l i , p , 5b. Tarikhi-Hasam Hasan, 
Vol* I I I , p* 20; Tarikhl-Azami^ Azami, f* 44a* 
7* See SuprBt P« 
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i n that area and preached r e l i g i o u s knowledge and i t s 
1 
p r i n c i p l e s t o the newly converted people . 
P ir Hali Mohanroad Qari» 
Was another eminent d i s c i p l e of Sayyid Ali« He was a 
2 
e x c e l l e n t scholar of Is lamic theology and an eaqjert Qari* At 
the i n s t i g a t i o n of h i s murshid* he remained i n Kashmir and 
became a source of enlightmene t o many. According t o one 
t r a d i t i o n he was a l so appointed as a tutor of royal family t o 
3 
t e a d i them holy Quran* Sultan Outub-ud-Din b u i l t a Khanqah for 
him near the v i c i n i t y of h i s own palace and for i t s maintenance 
4 
granted the income of two parganas* This Khanqah i s s t i l l known 
5 
as Langarhat* He i s b e l i e v e d t o have b u i l t several Khangahs and 
mosques where teachings of Islam was imparted t o the newly 
6 
converts . At l a s t he passed away on 8th Rajab 792 A»H,/22 June, 
renained buried in h i s own Khanqah at Langarhat* 
! • Tarikhi-Kashmir> Sayyid A l i , p . 4b* 
2« Qari l i t e r a r y means one who reads the Quran according t o 
prescribed r u l e s . See a l s o Dict ionary of Islam. p« 478* 
\ Tarikhi»Kashmir, Sayyid A l i , f« 5b. 
4« TariMii.Kashmir^ Sayyid Ali# f. 5b. Tarikhi^Hasan^ Hasan, 
Vol. I l l , p . 20; Tarikhi-Azami. Azami. f. 44 a. 
5. Tarikhi-Kashmir. Sayyid A l i , f, 5 b . , Tarikhi-Hasan^ Hasan, 
Vol . I l l , p , 20? Tarikhi-Kabir, Miskin, p . 21. 
6 . Tarikhi-Hasan^ Hasan, Vol . I l l , p . 20; Tarikhi-Kabir* Miskin, 
p . 21 . 
7. TariWii-Hasan, Hasan, Vo l . I l l , p . 20; According t o Miskin 
he died on 8 Rajab, 794/31 May, 1392, Tarikhi-Kabir. 
Miskin, p . 21 . 
8 . Tarikhi-Hasan. Hasan, v o l . I l l , p . 20; Tarikhi-Azami. 
Azami, f« 44a^ 
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Sawid Mohammad Qurashl and Sayyid tedullah» 
The other two d i s c i p l e s of Sayyid Ali were Sayyid 
Mohaiwtiad and Sayyid Abdullah. Both of them were renowed Sufis 
2 
and 1 ^ s i p r i t u a l l y an accomplished pe r sona l i t y . Vijabrar , an 
iinportant cent re of Hindu learning became nucleous of t h e i r 
p rose ly t ive a c t i v i t i e s * According t o hag io log i s t s there exis ted 
3 
a big temple of Vijayesvara containing some 360 idols* and these 
two Sayyids demolished the teirple at the i n s t i g a t i o n of Sayyid 
4 Ali and constructed a mosque from i t s material* However, according 
5 
t o some others Sayyid Ali himself performed t h i s task* However, 
a modern scholar has re jec ted both statements on the ground tha t 
had Sayyid Ali or h i s d i s c i p l e s demolished t h e p a r t i c u l a r temple, 
Jonaraja v*io has given a l i s t of tenples destroyed from time t o 
t ime would not have neglected t h e name of such an inpor tan t 
tenples* Moreover, he po in t s out t h a t although demolition of 
temples and construct ion of mosques was common prac t i ce of time 
but the statement i s not incorporated by f a c t s as mosque whicii 
s t i l l stands i s in t he middle of town whereas terrple was on the 
bank of r ive r Jehlum and I t s material exis ted as l a t e as Ranbir 
Singh's per iod (1857-1885)f 
1. Tarilchi-Kashmlr^ Sayyid Al i , f* 7 a; Hasan and Mi skin re fers 
only Sayyid Mohammad Qurashl (Tarl)d\i-Hasan< Hasan, Vol* I I I 
f, l a ; Tarlkhi-Kablr^ Ml skin, p , 21, 
2. Vijabrar i s twenty-nine miles t o the south of Srinagar, 
Ra-fatarangini^ Kalhana, Vol* I I , p , 463, 
3* Tarlkhi-Kashmir, Sa^''yid A l l , f* 7a; Tarlkhl-Hasan* Hasan, 
Vol* i l l , p* 19, 
4* T arlkhi-Kashmir, Sayyid Al i , f, 7 a; Tarlkhi-Kablr , Mi skin, 
pri^. 
5* Tarikhi-Kashmir^ S ^ y i d Al l , f, 7a# 
6, Sufism in Kashmir^ Raflqui, p* 90* 
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Sayyid FaWiar-ud-Dln end Rulm~ud~Din> 
The two brothers were a l so among the leading d i s c ip l e s 
1 2 
of Sayyid A l l , They were asked t o s e t t l e down In Avantipura , a 
3 
celebrated cen t re of Hinduism « v^ere they s t a r t e d t o guide and 
4 t r a i n the pec^le in t he ways of Islam* 
Mir Mohammad Hamadani* 
Another iinportant missionary who made a notable contr ibut ion 
towards the spread of Islam in Kashmir was Sayyid MohaTtnad Hamadani 
Son of Sayyid All Hamadani. He came t o Kashmir in 796 A.H/1393-
5 
94 A,D# and was acconpanied by more than th ree hundred camp 
followers. His a r r i v a l and subsequent i n t e r e s t in the development 
of Islam can r e a l l y be considered a turning ppint in t he h i s to ry 
of Islam, His teachings have had far reaching consequences on 
Sult>«& S i x ^ d a r and the Kashmiri society as well* 21 
1* Tarikhi-Kashmir, Sayyid Al l , f* 6b* Tarikhi-Hasan^ Hasan, 
Vol» I I I , p . 19; Tarikhi~Azaml> Azami, f, 44a* 
2* Ibid,> Avantipura i s seventeen miles t o the south-east 
of Kashmir* This v i l l a g e was founded by Avantivarman* 
Raiataranqini.. Kalhana, Vol* I I , p , 460* 
3* Tarikhi-KashmirJ Sayyid Al l , f* 6b; Tarlkhi-Hasan, Hasan, 
Vol, I I I , p* 19; TarIkhi-Azanal, Azima,f, 44a« 
4* Tarikhi-Kashmir^ Sayyid All , p* 6; Tarikhi-Hasan. Hasan, 
Vol. I l l , p . 19; 
5* Tarikhl-Hasar^ Hasan, Vol, I I I , p . 24C, 
6 . Ib id .«p . 23 . , Tarlkhi-Azamdj. Azarai, f, 3a* Tarikhi-Rashidi* 
Mlrza Haidar Dughlat, p* 433; N. I* 
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1 2 
Mir McAairmad Hamadanl was born at Khatlan in 774/137 2 A«D, 
3 
He was only twelve years of age when h i s f a the r passed away. Before 
h i s death Sayyid Ali had l e f t two documents for h i s scai, Wasivat-
nara.a and Khilafat-nama* Sayyid All Hamadani got these documents 
scribed on h i s death bed and d i rec ted Maul ana S ^ a i t o hand-over 
4 
the same t o Khwaja Ishaq and Jafar Badakshi. The Wasiyat-nama was 
given t o Sayyid M<*aHinad Hamadani while Khilafet-nama was retained 
5 by them* In t h i s Wasiyat-nama S^ryid Ali had advised h i s son to 
t r a v e l extensively as i t w i l l help him t o acquire r e l i g i o u s 
knowledge and wisdora# This was spparently a h in t t o Sayyid tha t 
he should follow the foots teps of h i s i l l u s t r o u s father* Accordingly 
Sayyid Mohammad Hamadani s tudied under Khawaja Ishaq and remained 
7 
under t h i s eminent scholar for t h ree years and five months. After 
t h i s he went t o Ja fa r Badakhshi and remained tinder h i s guidance 
1* He i s a lso ce l led as Mir Mohammad Talqani , Tarikhi-Rashidi^ 
Sayyid Ali , p . 17, 
2, Tarikhi-Kabir^ Miskin# p . 23; Tarikhi-Hasan, Hasan# Vol, I I I , 
p . 23t In Sufism in Kashmir^ the date i s given as 744 A,H,, 
b\it i t appears t o be a c l e r i c a l mistaken* 
3, Taril^i-Azami^ Azami, f, 39b; Tarikhi-Hasem Hasan, Vol, I I I , 
p* 23, 
4 , Tarikhi-Hasan, Hasan, Vol, I I I , p , 23» 
5, Tarikhi-Hasaau Hasan, Vol, i n , p , 23; Z ik r i -Sawid 
Mbhawnad Hamadani^ Anonymous, p , 3 , 
6» T arikhi^Kashmir, Sayyid Al i , p . 17, 
7, Tarikhi-Hasan^ Hasan, Vol, I I I , p , 23; Tarikhi»Kabir» 
Miskin, pp, 23-24W 
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for seven months* Having thus cornpleted t h e r e l i g i o u s learning 
and preliminary education In mysticism from eminent scholars of 
the age» he was given Khilafat>nama of h i s father at the age of 
2 
s i x t e e n . This obviously, was the recogni t ion of h i s maturity 
in Saluk and henceforth Sayyld Moharamad Haraedani s tar ted h i s 
mystic jotirney i n accordance with the wishes of h i s f a t h e r . 
3 4 
In 796/1393 A,D. at the age of twenty-two/ Sayyld 
Mohammad Hamadanl reached Kashmir where Sultan Slkandar received 
him warmly and himself became h i s d i s c i p l e ^ To quote Jonaraja, 
•the King waited v^on h in dally# as humble as a servant, and l i k e 
a student he d a i l y took h i s l e ssons from him and wa» a t t e n t i v e 
t o him l i k e a s lave • The Sultan constructed a magnificent 
Khangah for him at the s i t e where Sayyld Al l used t o stay e a r l i e r 
during h i s v i s i t t o Kashmir* The Sultan a l s o a l l o t ed the v i l l a g e s 
7 
of Wachl, Tral and Mat an t o the Saj^id which he declared as Wagf • 
1» Sufism in Kashmir^ Rafiqui* p# 98» 
2« Tarikhi»Hasaa. Hasan, Vol* I I I , p , '23* 
3 , I b i d . . 
4* Tarikhi-Kashmir* Sayyld A l l , p . 16> Tarikhi-Azami* Mc^d, 
itoam, f> 3a* Asrer«>ul»«Abrar» Daud Mishkatl , p* 63> TariWii-
Kashmir^ Haidar Malik, p* 95* 
5* Tarikhi-Kashndr^ Haidar Malik* p , 95; Tarildii-Kashmir* 
Sayyld All* p . 16* 
6* Ra1 atar anqinj^ Jonaraja, p . 57* 
7* Tarikhi-Kashmir* Sayyld All^ p , 20> TarHdil-Hasaiu Hasan* 
Vol* III* p . 24; Tarikhi»Azaml> Mohd Azam> p, 40; Tarlkhl* 
Kabir* Ml skin* p , 31; Baharistani-Shahi* Anonymous* f* 16 a* 
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The Income from waqf was spent on the langar and port ion 
of i t was a l so spent for the welfare of poor and needy people* 
H beaut i fu l garden was a l s o l a i d near the Khangah of Mat an on 
2 
the bank of t h e spring. Sayyid Mc^ iaramad Haraadani# in recognatioo 
3 
of Sultans s e r v i c e s gave as c o s t l y Badakshan rviby and a l s o wrote 
4 
for Sultan a book in Persian e n t i t l e d Ri sa la - i -S ikandar i * He 
5 
has conpi led about for ty f i v e t r e a t i e s on sufisra « the most 
innportant of them i s Sharahi-Sunah^ a book on l o g i c in Arabic* 
I t i s an admitted fac t tha t Islam was introduced i n t o Kashmir 
almost a century before h i s arr iva l , y e t the newly converted 
Muslims were hardly fo l lowing the Shariat . The process of 
I s lamisat ion had only a f f ec ted the i d e o l o g i c a l change and the 
7 
Hindu customs, t r a d i t i o n s and even r i t e s were equal ly followed* 
Therefore, i t was a hercul ian task for him t o i n i t i a t e the 
people i n t o Islamic way of l i f e * Soon a f t er h i s arr iva l he put 
1* I b i d . , p* 21* 
2, Tarildii-Kashmir^ Haidar Malik, p , 95; Tarikhi-Hasan, Hasan, 
Vol, I I I , p . 24> Tarikhi-Azami, Mohd Azanv f. 39b; Asrar-ul" 
Abrar, Mishkati, p . 62 , 
3* TariMii-Hashmir, Sayyid A l i , p , 20; Tarildii-Hasan^ Hasan, 
Vol . I l l , p . 24* 
4 . Tarikhi^Kashmir. Sayyid A l i , p , 20? Tarikfai^Kashrair* Haidar 
Malik, p« 95; Tarikhi-Azami^ Mcritid Azam, f. 39b; Asrar-ul -
Abrar* Mishkati, p . 62* 
5* Tarikhi-Kashmir, Sayyid A l i , p . 18; Taril^i-Hasan. Hasan, 
Vol . I l l , p . 25, 
6* TariKhi-Kashroir, Sayyid A l i , p , 6* 
7« Ibid^v Tayikhi^Kashmir. Haidar Malik» p» 95; Tari3dii»Hasan, 
Hasan, Vol* III^ p , 24; Asrar-ul^-Abrar^ Mishkati, p* 6 3 , 
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himself and companions in t h i s d i r e c t i o n . As a r e s u l t of 
h i s missionary zeal coxipled with p i e t y a large nuntoer of Hindus 
were inf luenced and as such process of mass s c a l e conversi<Mi 
started* I t was not only t h e lower s e c t i o n s of the s o c i e t y who 
got i n i t i a t e d i n t o the d i s c i p l i n e of Islatn, but pers<»ia l i t ies 
l i k e Suha Bhat a l s o accepted the new f a i t h alongwith h i s family. 
2 Stjha Bhat was Commander-in-Chief of Sultan Sikandar* After 
3 
conversion Suha Bhat adopted the Islamic name of Saifu*d-Din« 
4 
His daughter* Bibi Baria was married t o Sayyid Mcdiammad Haraadani 
5 
a f ter the death of Taj Khatua# 
The arr iva l of Sayyid Mc^ ammad Haraadani in Kashmir i s 
marked as a turning point i n the h i s tory of Sultan Sikandar. 
In the beginning Sultan fol lowed a l i b e r a l p o l i c y l i k e h i s 
predecessors towards non-Muslim subjec t s . His iitportant o f f i c e r s , 
g 
Suha Bhat, Udaka and Shankra were a l l Hindus^ which speaks h i s 
1, TariMii-Aaami^ Mohd Azam, f, 3ft; Tarikhi-Kashmir. Haidar 
Malik# p , 75 , Asr^-ul-Abrar^ Mishkati , p , 63? 
2, Jonaraja c a l l s him a Counseller of Sikandar (Ralataranqini 
Jonaraja# p , 58)> whereas Persian chronic l ers c a l l him as a 
Wazir and S i p ^ s a l a r . , Zikri Sayyid Mohammad Hamadani^ 
Shaikh Wahab# p , 3 | TariWii-Hasan# Hasan« Vol , TLl, p . 24, 
3 , Tarikhi-Kashmir, Sayyid A l i , p . 24; Tarikhi-Kashmir, 
Haidar Malik* p . 75; Asrar-ul-Abrar, Mishkati, p« 6 3 . 
4 , T arikhi-Kashmir, Sayyid A l i , p , 24; Tarikhi-Hasan, Hasan, 
Vol, I I I , p . 24, 
5, She was daughter of Syed Hasan Bahaqi and was buried near 
the grave of Malik Masood Thakur, TariWii-Kashmir, Sayyid 
A l i , p , 23; Tarildii-Azami, Mc*id Azam« p . 39 , 
6# Ra 1 ^ [ t^anqini , JcMiaraja, p , 58, 
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indiscr iminat ion t * them* Latter under t h e inf luence of 
Sayyid Mohammad Haraadani a dev iat ion in t h e t r a d i t i o n a l po l i cy 
2 3 4 
was i n i t i a t e d * Contenporary Hindu as we l l as Muslim sources 
reveal tha t Sultan Sikandar adopted an orthodox approach on the 
advice of Sayyid Mc^armad Hamadani» I t was at h i s ins tance that 
Sultan SiXandar banned the d i s t i l l a t i o n s a l e and use of wine* 
The Hindu p r a c t i c e of Sati# playing of musical instrxaraents and 
dancing of wcxnen were forbiden. In t h i s way Sayyid Mohammad 
Hamadanl was instrumental i n bringing change in s t a t e p o l i c y 
5 
and s o c i e t y as well* The J i zya was a l s o irt^osed on non-Muslim 
subjects* Sayyid Mohanmad Hamadani remained in Kashmir for twelve 
years and l e f t i n 808/1405 A,D., f i r s t proceeded t o Mecca t o 
1* Ibid«* p . 54* 
2, Ibid.^ p , 57. 
3 . I b i d . , 
4* Tarikhj-Kashmir^ Sayyid A l i , p . 16; TariMii-Kashmlr^ Haidar 
Malik, p . 95> Tarildii-Hasan# Hasan, Vol . I l l , p . 24; 
Asrar-ul-Abrar, Mjshlcati, p . 62* 
5. TariWii-Kashrair^ Sayyid A l i , pp. 16^23; Tarikhi-Kashmir. 
Haidar Malik» P« 95; Tarikfai-Easan^ Hasan, Vol* I I I , p . 24; 
Tarikhi-Azami^ Mohd Azam* p* 39« 
6. Tari)dii-Kashmir^ Sayyid A l i , p . 22; T arikhi-Kashmir^ Haidar 
Malikt p» 75; Asrar-ul^Abrar. Mishkati , p . ^ 3 . 
-^ Jonaraja uses the term f ine which obviously means 
^ Jaz iya . Raiataranqini» Jonaraja, p . 60 . 
7. Tarikhi-Kashmir, Sayyid A l i , p . 23; Hasan and Misketo 
a s s e r t s tha t he remained in Kashmir for 22 years and l e f t 
i n 817/1414 A.D, Wahab opines that Sayyid Mdiaramad arrived 
i n 811 A.H, and remained here twe lve y e a r s . Even i f we 
accept h i s date of arr iva l 81H|2 « 823 then he should have 
l e f t i n 823 and not i n 819 as Wahab s t a t e s . Kwrf-ra te 
Sufism in Kashmir. Rafiqui , p . 103n* 
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perform pilgrimage and from the re t o Khatlan where he d ied . 
2 He was btiried near the tonib of h i s father* I t i s bel ieved tha t 
Sayyid Mohammad Hamadani l e f t Kashmir because of h i s so le 
3 
differences with Sayyid Mohammad Hisari* a famous nys t i c yitio 
4 
came t o Kashmir during Sikandar ' s re ign . The Sultan held Sayyid 
Hi s a r i in high esteern, constructed a house for him in t h e v ic in i ty 
5 
of h i s own palace and used t o v i s i t him d a i l y . However, after 
the a r r i v a l of Sayyid Mohammad Hamadani# Sultan was g rea t ly 
g 
inc l ined towards him and according t o Persian sources t h i s 
brought Sayyid Hisar i i n t o conf l ic t both with the Sultan and 
Sayyid Mohammad Haraadani# 
1. There i s some controversy regarding the date of h i s death 
Hasan and MisMn as se r t Wiat he died on 17 Rabiu ' l Auwal 
854/30 ; ^ r i l , 1450 A,D., TarikhLHasan, Hasan, Vol, I I I , 
P» 25; Tarikhi«.Kabir# Miskin, p . 25; %*iereas Wahab gives the 
da te of h i s death as 17 Rabiu* 1-Auwal 887/6 May, 147£ A,D., 
Sufism in Kashmir, Rafiqui , p» l03n. 
2. TariMii-Kabir* Mislcin, p . 25; Tarikhi-Hasan* Hasan, Vol. I l l 
p . 25; i^srar-ol-Abrar, Mishkati, p . 63# 
3. I t i s sa id t ha t in a discussion, Sayyid Hi s a r i , accused 
Sayyid Mohaiwnad of being ignorant of r e l i g ious knowledge. 
As a r e s u l t , Sayyid Mohammad became d i s ^ p o i n t e d and in a 
dream he saw Sayyid Ali who said him, s ince I had advised 
you/^o tindertake any journey before corr^jleting your 
education f u l l . So now what you are facing today i s the 
r e s u l t of neglecting my advice. Tarikhi-Kashmir. Sayyid Ali , 
f. lOa^b. Tarikhl-Hasan, Hasan, Vol . I l l , p . 25; As ra r -u l . 
Abrar, Mishkati, p . 6 3 . 
4. Sasqjcjcs fCkX Tarikhi-Kashmir, Sayyid Ali , p . 16. TariWii-Hasan. 
Hasan, p . 2^; The date of n i s a r r i v a l i s not known but 
apparently he came from Hisar during Sikandar 's re ign before 
Sayyid Mohammad Hamadani. 
5. Tarikhi-Kashmir, Sayyid Al i , f. 10a. 
6. I t i s said t ha t Sayyid Hisar i complaint Sultan for showing 
g rea te r regard t o young men then he did himself who was 
very old . Tarikhi-Kashmir. Sayyid A l i , f. 10a» 
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From the accounts of Persian sources/ one gets 
Impression t h a t t h e i r d i f ferences were personal . But a modern 
scholar has r i g h t l y pointed out t h a t " the l i f e of ret irement 
and asceticism which Sayyid Hisa r i led# prevents us from 
concluding t h a t he should have opposed Sayyid Mohammad Hamadani 
for worldly motives? Moreover^ Mohammad Hamadani himself had 
recognized Sayyid Hisar i as h i s superior vdien he sought a 
2 Khjblafat-nama from him» What appears consonant i s t ha t Sayyid 
Hisari did not have lilted t he way in which Sayyid Mohammad 
Hamadani and Sxoltan Sikandar were preaching Islam and h i s 
complaint t o the Sultan must have been against t h i s aggressive 
approach. This view i s fu r the r supported by subsequent change 
in Sultan Sikandar* s a t t i t u d e as Jonaraja wr i t es , fixed with 
some d i f f i c u l t y a l imit t o the advance of the great sea of the 
Yavana « t h e Sultan abolished "^urushkadarda ( J i zya ) . 
1. Sufism in Kashmir, Rafiqui , p# 103« 
2. Tarikhi-Kashmir, Sayyid Ali# f, 10b. , TarPdii-Hesan^ 
Hasan, Vol. I l l , p . 25; Tarikhi-Kabir , Miskin, p , 25; 
Tarikhi-Azami, Mohd Azam, p . 39, 
3# Jonaraja has used the term "Yavana* for Sayyid although 
"Yavanes* was applied t o foreign Muslims* 
4, Rajataranqini , Jonaraja , Srikanth Koul, p . 609; 
• ived from Sufism in Kashmir^ p , I03n« 
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Corapanions of Mir Mohammad Hamadanii 
This change in s t a t e p o l i c y i s b e l i e v e d t o have 
disappointed Mir Mohammad Hamadani who, there fore , decided 
t o leave Kashmir af ter twelve years s t a y . However, the 
cCMnpanions who stayed behind him continued h i s mission and in 
the course of time* were able t o impress the cas te ridden and 
down trodden people of Kashmir by t h e i r simple monotheistic 
creed, f r ee from c a s t e , ceremonials and pries thood. Althoxigh, 
Persian sources have g iven t h e i r number as three hundred , 
however, only fo l lowing have been referred by d i f f erent sources, 
most probably the preminent among them. 
Sayyid Hussain Shiraz i i 
2 A prominent Sayyid vdio h a i l e d from Shiraz where he was 
3 
holding the o f f i c e of Qazi-ul-Qiuzat. He came t o Kashmir during 
4 
Sikandar's reign and was rece ived by him warmly. On account 
5 
of h i s sound knowledge of Fiqah# he was appointed as a Qazi* 
1« Tarikhi^Kashmir^ Sayyid A l i , f. 12b; Tarikhi-Hasan. Hasan, 
Vol . I l l , p . 23; Tarikhi-Azami^ Mohd Azam» p . 42» 
2, Tarikhi-.Kashmir.> Sayyid Ali# f. 11a; Baharistani-Shahi^ 
Anonymous, f. 15a; Tarikhi»Hasan» Hasan, Vol. I l l , p , 26. 
3 . TariWii-Kashmir^ Sayyid A l i , f. H a ; Baharistani»Shahi. 
Anonymous, f. 15 a. 
4 . Tarikhi~Ka3hmir# Sayyid Ali# f. H a ; Baharistani-Shahi* 
Anonymous, f. i 5 a ; Tarikhl»Azami^ Mohd Azan^ p . 42; 
Tarikhi-Hasan, Hasan, Vol . I l l , p . 23. 
5, B ah ari s t ani-Sh ahi . Anonymous, f. 15 a; TariMii-Kashmir, 
Sayyid A l i , f. 11a; TariWii-Hasan, Hasan, Vol . I l l , p . 26, 
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Being f u l l y conversant with the Shariat^ he had compiled 
a book Ratniveh which i s a c o l l e c t i o n of t r a d i t i o n s , 
Sayyid Melanin ad Khawri» 
2 
He was a man of c a l i b e r and a Sufi of high repute . He 
was author of so many books including Khawar-naroa and cotwnents 
3 A 
on Lamat, After h i s death he was buried at Fatdi Kadal near 
the bur ia l of Sayyid Ala-ud-Din, vrfio happened t o be among the 
sons of great MaWidum Jahanani J ^ a n g a s h t , 
Sayyid Ahmad Samani 
Another outstanding scholar of the time was Sayyid Ahmad 
5 
Samani bin Sayyid Muhaimiad. He was coianentator of Tanwiri'-
Sharehi-Faraiz^ in which he has t r i e d t o s o l v e i n t r i c a t e problems 
of d iv ine knowledge. He was buried at Pateh Kadal near the tomb 
7 
of Sayyid Muhanwiad Khawari* 
1, Tarikhi->Kashmir« Sayyid A l i , f. H a ; Tarikhi-Azami^ 
Mohd Azanv P« 39; TariWii.Hasan* Hasan, Vol , I I I , p , 26, 
Baharistan-ShaJii^ Anonymous, f, 15a, 
2 , Tarikhi-'Kashmir, Sayyid A l i , f. H a ; TariMii-Azami, 
Mohd Azarn, p . 39; Tarikhi-Hasan, Hasan, Vol, I I I , p , 25, 
3 , Tarikhi-Azami, Mohd Azam, p , 39 , 
4 , Tarikhl-Kashmir^ Sayyid A l i , f, 10b; TariMii-Hasan^ Hasan, 
Vol, I I I , p . 25, 
5, Tarikhi-Kashmir. Sayyid A l i , # , 10b; Baharistani-^hahi* 
Anoofmovis, p , 17; Tarikhi-Hasan, Hasan, Vol, I I I , p , 25« 
6 , Tarikhi-Kashmir, Sayyid A l i , f, lOb; Tarikhi-Hasan^ Hasan, 
Vol , I I I , p . 25, 
"« 
^A•r«Ay^^sldii-Azami^ Mc*id Azan\, p , 39; TariMii-Kashmir^ Sayyid 
--- ^-*H.y>lBw 12a; Tarikhi^Hasan. Hasan# Vol , I I I , p , 39 , 
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Sawid Hussain Khwarazml» 
Another dis t inguished sa in t of the time was Sayyid 
Hussain Khwaraznd# Sultan SiXandar on t he advise of Sayyid 
Moharnnad Hamedani appointed him as a t u t o r of h i s two sons Ali 
Shah and Zainu* 1-Abidin, I t i s also said t h a t at the i n s t i g a -
t ion of h i s preceptor Sayyid Hussain Khawarazrai demolished a 
big idol temple at Muniwar in Srinagar and s t a r t ed inrparting 
2 
r e l ig ious education t o the people of the l o c a l i t y , and af te r 
3 
h i s death, he was buried t h e r e , 
Sayyid Muhatnmad Lur i s tan i and Sayyid Sadru*d-Din» 
The two eminent cornpanions of Mir Mohantnad Hamadani 
4 5 
were Sayyid Muhartimad Lur i s t an i and Khawja Sadru»d-Din» Both 
of them were competent a r c h i t e c t s and masons. When Sultan 
7 Sikandar decided t o const ruct a grand mosque at Silcandarpora « 
both of them ass i s ted by loca l labourers worked without wages. 
1, I b i d , . 
2, Tarikhi-Kashrolr, Sayj^ld Ali , f, 12a; Terikhi-Hasanft Hasan, 
Vol. I l l , p . 29; 
3, Tarikhi-HasaTL, Hasan, Vol, I I I , p , 29, 
4« Tarikhi-Kashmir. Sayyid Ali , f, 13a; Tarjkhi-Hasan^ Hasan, 
Vol, I I I , p . 28; Tarikhi-Azami, Mohd Azart\, f, 40a« 
5, Tarikhi-Kashmir, Sayyid Ali , f, l3a ; Tarikhi-Hasan^ Hasan, 
Vol, I I I , p , 29, 
6, Tarikhi-Kashmir, Sayi''id Al i , f, 13a; Tarikhj-Hasan, Hasan, 
Vol, I I I , p . 29; Tarikhi.Azami^ Mohd Azam, f, 40a, 
7» Ib id ,J According t o Lawrence i t was a Buddhist shr ine . 
The Valley of Kashmir^ Lawrence, p . 291^ 
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This mosque was conpJ.eted i n 804/1401 A.D», Sayyid Mohanroad 
2 
L u r i s t a n i d i e d i n 819/1416 A.D, and remains b u r i e d i n Jamia 
3 4 
Masj id . Khawaja Sadru 'd -Din passed away i n 821/1418A,D, and 
was b u r i e d nea r 2ainaXadal« 
Sayyid Mc^ammad Madanii 
He was another d i s t i n g u i s h e d coiTipanion of Sayyid 
Mohanmad Hamadani, He i s b e l i e v e d t o have cttnd t o Kashmir 
7 
as an alaa ambassador of Timur dur ing S ikanda r ' s reign# and 
3 
a f t e r some t ime l e f t f o r Transox iena . However, being impressed 
by t h e p a t r o n a g e of S u l t a n Sikandar he r e t u r n e d alongwith h i s 
family and s e t t l e d i n Rainawar l v^ere a Khanqah was c o n s t r u c t e d 
9 
for him whidh was open t o a l l s e c t i o n s of s o c i e t y . He becanne 
1« Tar ikh i -Kashmir . Sayyid A l i , f, I3a» 
2» Tarikhi~Azami# Mohd Azanv p . 40; Tarikhi^Hasaq^ Hasan# 
Vol , I I I , p . 28? 
3 , Tarikhj-Kashmir^ Sayyid A l i , f, 20a; Tarikhi-Azami, Jlohd 
Azam* f, 40a; Tarikhi-Hasan* Hasan, Vo l , I I I , p . 28, 
4« Tarikhi-Hasan^ Hasan, Vol , I I I , p , 20, 
6 , BaharistanA-Shahi^ Anonymous, f» 15b; Tar ikhi -Hasan, 
Hasan, Vol , I I I , p . 29; TariMii-Azami^ Mohd Azam. f, 40b. 
7 , TariMii .Hasan^ Hasan, Vol* I I I , p , 29; Tarikhi»Azami^ 
Mohd Azanv f« 40B* 
8 , I b id . ^ 
9 , I b i d . ^ 
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t h e d i s c i p l e of Seyyld Mohammad Hamadani* He i s a l s o 
b e l i e v e d t o have l i v e d fo r some t ime i n v i l l a g e Malmah pargana 
Bangi l and a t t h e r e q u e s t of Zainu*1-Abidln ( then r u l e r of 
Kashmir), he catne t o S r l n a g a r . Su l t an a l s o b u i l t a Khanqah for 
2 
him in t h e viclnXty of his capital Naushahra# 
There i s some c o n t r o v e r s y r ega rd ing h i s d a t e of death* 
According t o some sources he died on 11 Rajab, 894/10 June , 
3 
1488 A,D,, bu t Dr« Raf iqu i on t h e a u t h o r i t y of Asyar-ul«Abrar 
and Fu tuha t i -Kubrgy iya g i v e s t h e d a t e as 11 Rajab 849/13 October, 
4 
1445A,D»# h i s torab e x i s t s i n Naushahra* 
1* Ib id ,< Sayyid A l l wrongly says t h a t Sayyid Mad en i had 
come t o Kashmir a longwith Sayyid Mohanroad Ha-nadanl, T a r i k h i 
Kashmir^ Sayyid A l l , f, 28b» 
2« Tarikhi-Kashfnir^ Sayyid A l l , f« 28b; Tarlkhi-Hasan^ Hasan, 
Vol . I l l , p . 29, 
3 , Tarildii-Kashmir^ Sayyid AH, p . 30; Tarlkhi->Azami. Mohd 
Azan, f, 40b; Tarikhi»Hasan* Hasan, Vol , I I I , p . 30; 
4 , Sufism i n Kashmir, R a f i q u i , p . 108« 
*j|** 
5 . ORTHODOXY—I j^N EXPERIMENT 
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OHTHODOXy AN EXPERIMQJT> 
• • • 
Althoixfh Muslim rule in Kashmir was f irmly e s tab l i shed 
i n 1339 A«D,, y e t upto the re ign of Sultan Sikandar i t was almost 
very d i f f i c u l t t o d i s t i n g u i s h between one conwnunity and the other, 
not only as far as t h e i r dress and habi ts were concerned* but 
i d e o l o g i c a l l y t o o . Even the r u l e r s were Muslims i n t h e name and 
as such d i s t i n c t i o n on the part of Sultan towards non-Muslims did 
not p ic ture at a l l . The very founder of Muslim su l tanate , Icnown as 
S-hahmir. fo l lowed very l i b e r a l p o l i c y towards h i s nc»-Muslim 
subjects* He came t o Kashmir i n 1313 A«D« not t o r a i s e the banner 
2 
of Islam in Kashmir « but i n search of fame and fortune. In the 
3 
subsequent years he played a v i t a l ro le i n t h e loca l p o l i t i c s and 
4 
u l t imate ly in 1339 A,D, gave a f i n a l blow t o the Hindu ru le and 
l a i d the foundation of Sultanate i n Kashmir. Although Kashmir 
1» Raiataranqini , Jonaraja, p« 15; Bahar i s tan i^Sh^i . Anonymous, 
f» 9a; TariMii-Hasan. Hasan, Vol, I I , p» 143, 
2 , Sir Wolsey Haig wrongly says tha t i s lam in Ka^mir was 
introduced t y Shah Mirza i n 14th century, Carobridqe History 
of India> Wolsey Haig, Vo l , I I , p . 279; In fact long before 
aidimir, Islam has rackned the doors of Kashmir, Moreover, 
Shahmir never came t o Kashmir as a representat ive of Islam, 
3 , For d e t a i l s see Chapter II« 
4 , Raiataranqini . Jonraja, p , 32; Abul Fazl g ives the date 
of h i s access ion as 742 /13-41 , Ain- i -Akbari , Abul Faz l , 
Vol , I I , p . 185; wolsey Haig g i v e s the date 1346. Carobridqe 
History of India. Wolsey Haig, Vol . I l l , p . 277, 
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passed In to the hands of Muslim ruler* but no major change 
was Introduced In the nature of country's administrat ive s tructure , 
except the replacement of laukika era by Kashmiri Sanah* His 
minis ters were Hindus and no discr iminat ion was eachibited by him. 
He ruled for a very s iwrt period (1339-42 A.D,) , but h i s 
reign proved a b l e s s i n g for the people of Kashmir v*io had suffered 
grea t ly on account of the i n t e r n a l s t r i f s and fore ign aggressions* 
He was bent upon t o change the des t iny of &is subjects i r r e s p e c t i v e 
of t h e i r fa i th* He re-organized the whole f i s c a l system of the 
country and abolished many oppressive taxes* In order t o strengthen 
h i s p o s i t i o n he entered i n t o the matrimonial a l l i a n c e s with the 
Hindus not only by taking t h e i r g i r l s bttt a l s o g iv ing those of 
2 
h i s family t o them* I t appears t o be a unique phenomena as far as 
the h i s tory of matrimonial a l l i a n c e s i s concerned* as i t was 
alweys t h e stronger who had t h e ui^er hand* 
He was succeeded by h i s e lder son Jarashe^ and during h i s 
3 
short re ign (1342*43 A.D*)* there i s no evidence of discriminat ion 
or d i s t i n c t i o n on the b a s i s of f a i t h towards h i s noD/mmaslim 
subjects* Instead we have t h e reference t h a t h i s two ministers* 
S a w a r a l a and Lakshraabhatt % o^m he trusted very much were Hindus* 
1» Ral ataranqini^ Jonaraja* p . 35* 
2* Rajataranoini* Jonaraja* P» 27* 
3* I b i d . , pp. 33-35^' 
4* Ralataranqini^ Jonaraja* pp. 34-354 
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After Jaaished« Mau'd-Dln asc«ided the throne of Kashmir 
(1343-54 J^D.) He was a Just r t l e r and t o quote Jonaraja, "It i s 
owing t o t h e merit of the s u b j e c t s tha t such a Jcing was born* who 
r a i s e the prosper i ty of t h e Icingdom and d e l i v e r the people sunk 
in t h e gloom of i n j u s t i c e " ? He continued the work of consol idat ion 
s tarted by h i s predecessors and abolished the e v i l customs of the 
t ime* He r e h a b i l i t a t e d the towns which were d^opulated due t o 
3 
Zuljus invasion* During h i s re ign we do not come across any 
reference of the demolit ion of a s i n g l e temple* 
4 
After a ru l e of e leven years Alau'd-Din died i n 1354 A.D« 
and was succeeded by h i s son Shihabu*d>Din* He too followed the 
p o l i c y of t o l e r a n c e towards h i s non-muslim subjects* Most of h i s 
ariqy cc«iBonders« minis ters and high o f f i c i a l s were Hindus* t h e 
most prominent of them were Chandra. Laulaka. Suhhura* Dagnara* 
5 
Kotabhatt and Udava^ir* 
Persian chronic ler of Kashmir accused him for indulging 
in i c o n o c l a s t i c a c t i v i t i e s towards the end of h i s reign« But we 
do not f ind any such reference i n the h i s t o r i e s of Niza*>ud-Din and 
Abul Fazl* Even from the account of Jonaraja* %*io i s the e a r l i e s t 
1* Ibid*# p* 36« 
2. I b i d . , p . 37» 
3* Tari)d^i-Kashmir^ Haidar Malik, p , 90* 
4« Ra1 ataranoin i . Jonaraja, p» 37» 
5* I b i d . , p* 40« 
6»' Baharisteoi Sh^i^ Anonymous* p* 19* T arikhi«^ asan. 
Hasan* Vol* n* p. 156^ 
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and nost r e l i a b l e authority for the period. I t i s c l ear tha t 
no d i scr iminat ion was shown towards the Hindus* He s t a t e s t h a t 
heavy esqpenses Incurred In h i s fc^elgn compaglon caused kings 
treasury empty and Udayashrl* h i s minister suggested t o melt the 
bross image of Buddha and co in the metal i n t o money* The Sultan 
repl ied abhorently "past generat ions have s e t up Images t o obtain 
fame and earn merit* and you propose t o demolish them* Some have 
obtained renown by s e t t i n g up images of gods* and others* by 
worshiping them and some by demolishing them* How great i s the 
enormity of such a deed « Itiat i s more s i g n i f i c a n t I s that the 
2 
Sultan got some d i l ep idated t e n p l e s r ^ a i r e d * trader t h e s e circums-
tances , i t i s qu i t e redlculous t o accuse him of the persecut ic» 
of the Hindus* As a Just and strong r u l e r Shlhabu'd~I}in crushed 
a l l those who t r i e d t o d i s turb the peace and tranqual i ty of the 
3 
IdngdcHiv no matter lAiether they were Hindus or Muslims • Besides* 
i t a l s o shows h i s great sense of j u s t i c e and to lerance t h a t he 
4 
forgave those Hindus who took t h e oath of a l l i g a n c e t o him* 
1* Ra1 ataranqini^ Jonaraja* p* 44* 
2* History of Muslim Rule in Kashmir^ Parmu* 
In support of h i s view Dr» Parmu has given t h e reference 
of t h e inscriptl<»j which was found on a stone that " th i s 
temple was repaired by Sultan Shlhabu'd-Dln* The stone was 
excavated at Kuthiar O s t e i n ' s note* Ra1 ataranoinl . Vol* I , 
p* 32)* and i s at present ava i lab le i n the Srlnagar 
Archaelogical D^artroeb, History of Muslim Rule. Parmu, p* 98n, 
3» Raiataranqini* Jonaraja, p . 45* 
4* Ibid*^ p* 47, 
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Suit en Shihabu'd-Dln was succeeded by his brother 
Qutubu*d.Dln in 1373 A,D» Although a Musllin, there was very l i t t l e 
t o distinguish him from Hindu subjects* During his reign famines 
occured frequently and Sultan used to perform yagnyas and distribute 
2 
cooked food amcmgst the starving people* The Sultan also dressed 
2a 
l ike Hindu kings and had two real s i s t er s in marriage at a time* 
3 
contrary to shariat* 
The performance of yagnas and continuance of the Hindu 
dress^ manners end customs shows the l iberal and the tolerent 
attitude of a Muslim ruler towards h i s non-rauslim subjects* At the 
instance of Sayyid Ali Hamadani« Sultan divorced one of h i s g«een 
and remarried the younger and adopted the dress current among the 
Muslim monarchs* Although the arrival of Sayyid Ali Hamadani* 
resulted in the mass scale conversion in Kashmir* but there i s no 
refer^ice as far as the interference of the vtate in the rel igious 
matters of the people during t h i s period i s concerned* 
!• Baharistani-.aiahi« Anonymous, p , 21* Tarildii-Kashmir^ 
Haidar Halilc^ p, 92* 
2* Rai ataranoini. Jonaraja* p« 53« 
2 a* BaharistaniwShahia Anonymous, pp* 20-21* TarH{hi»Kashmir> 
Haidar Malik* p. 92; Asrar-ul-Abrar» Mishkati* p* 33* 
3 , Al-Quran* Surah "Nisa% Parah-4* 
*• Baharistani-Shahi^ Anonymous, pp, 20-21/ Tarikhi-Kashmir« 
Haidar Malik* p* 92; Asrar-ul-Abr«r« Mishkati, p* 33* 
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Sttltan Slk^dart 
Thus upto Sultan Qutubu'd-Din's reign the propagation 
of Islam in KasWiir had not received the serious attention of the 
rulers beyond the constructicm of few mosques* The task of 
proselytizating a c t i v i t i e s was limited t o the efforts of Huslim 
missionaries who were pouring into Kashmir in ever increasing 
nunibers* But Sikandar's reign* says A* K« Majumdar# 'marks a turning 
point in the history of Kashmir from Sdcial and rel igious point 
of view*# 
2 Ob Qutubu*d-Din*s death h i s e).der son Sikandar ascended 
the throne of Kashmir in 1389 A«D« He was minor* therefore* h i s 
mother Shabah Devi ass isted by two po«rerful ministers* Sahaka and 
4 5 
Uddak * acted as a regent * and exercised a l l royal powers* The 
chroniclers do not describe the events of regency in ful l* She* 
however* appears to have been very energit ic lady and ruled the 
kingdom with firm hand* She put t o death her otm daughter and son-
in-law for conspiring against Sikandar* Meani^ile Uddak had grown 
1* History of Medieval Kashmir. Ksqpur* p« 36* 
2* Jonaraja c a l l s him Shringara* Ralataranqinl. Jonaraja* p* 53* 
3* Ralatarangini* Jonaraja* p* 54; Hasan and Miskeen who are 
also quoted by Sufi gives the date as 796 A,H* (1393 A,D«)« 
Tarikhi««asan> Hasan* Vol, II* p* 160; Tarikhi-Kabir. Miskeen* 
f* 38a* 
4* Ralataranqlni^ Jonaraja* p* 54; Fir ishta and Nizan^ud-Din* 
refers him by the name of Rai Madari* Tarikhi-Firlahta^ 
Firishta* Vol. IV, p* 462* Taboati-Akbarl^ Nizimwo^-Din. Vol.* 
I l l , Part II* p* 645* 
5* Ralafcaranoini^ Jonaraja* p* 54; TariXhi-Firishta, Firishtau 
Vol. IV* p* 460. 
6* Ibid«^ Dutt's Translation i s here someidiat confusing* 
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powerful and poisoned pr ince Haibat Khan and Saha t reac^ously , 
Udda now aimed at the l i f e of SiXandar too^ However, he did not 
2 
succeed in t h i s nefarious act» In 1393 A,D« Sultan took the 
re ins of government in his own hands and got )<hutba read and the 
3 
coins minted in h i s own name* 
During the ear ly years of h is reign Sultan Sikandar was 
cdiiefly busy in t he si5>pression of revo l t s and dest ruct ion of h i s 
i nve t e ra t e enemies. But Sultan Sikandar 's re ign i s chiefly 
memorable for h i s re l ig ious pol icy ^ i c h has become most cont ro-
v e r s i a l i s sue for the pos te r i ty* He i s renowned in the annuls of 
h i s to ry as "Butshikan* or "Iconaclas t" and i s often campared with 
Aurengzeb, the Mughal en^eror of India* I t i s qu i t e an i n t e r e s t i n g 
per iod of the h i s to ry of Kashmir. The soc ia l s t ruc tu re was under-
going a systematic diange before h is accession. Therefore, by the 
time of h i s accession the kingdom was not the same as i t was 
century e a r l i e r . Obviously, i t i s r a the r d i f f i c u l t t o estimate h i s 
career as such. The soc ia l s t r a t i f i c a t i o n had undergone a change 
1, Raiataranqini« Jonaflga, p , 54, The chronic le rs do not 
mention whether queen took any s tep t o check the growing 
power t o Udda, 
2, Concrehensive History of Indiaji^ Mohd Habib and K,A. Nizami, 
p> 745; History of Medieval Kashmir. Kapur# p» 34, 
3 , History of Muslim Rule in Kashmir. Parmu, p , 116j His tory , 
of Medieval Kashmir. Kapur. p . 34* 
4 , Ralatarangini^ Jonaraja, pp, 55«f56? T a r i k h i - F i r i s h t a . 
F i r i s h t a , v o l , IV, p , 463, 
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and he was t o ru le not the Hindu majority state^ but a Muslim 
dominant kingdom* For t h e s t a b i l i t y of h i s r u l e under such circums-
tances b e s i d e s the g lobal s i t u a t i o n around h i s kingdom demanded a 
Change i n h i s p o l i c i e s both r e l i g i o u s and p o l i t i c a l . However, t o 
ca tagor i se him as a t o t a l antagonist of t h e p o l i c i e s of h i s 
predecessors and successors/serronous. His r e l i g i o u s p o l i c y can be 
divided i n t o two phases* 
F i r s t ghase (1339»1398 A.D.) 
The f i r s t phase of h i s p o l i c y can be s tudied in the l i g h t 
of fo l lowing t h r e e eventss 
1« Arrival of Mir Mc^anmad Hamadani; 
2« Ccmversion of Suha Bhat t o Islam; and 
3 , Invasion of Timur i n 1398-99 A.D, 
Arrival of Mir Mohantnad Hamadanit 
The overthrow of t h e regency proved t o be an event of 
tremendous importance. I t marked the triumph of the Bihaqi Sayyids 
who f locked t o h i s court from Central Asia* These Sayyids were 
at tracted t o Kashmir due t o the l i b e r a l patronage of Sikandar who 
2 
was very fond of learned men. They were i n the words of J , P , 
Ferguson, "no doubt astonished t o see t h a t i n a muslim s t a t e Islam 
did not have the domination* but e x i s t e d s i d e by s ide with the 
3 
p r a c t i c e s of t h e i n f i d e l s * 
1* Tabaati Akbari^ Nizam-ud-Din» Vol, i l l , p , 647* 
2* In the words of Jonaraja* "the m a l e c h ^ ^ e r e d Kashmir even 
as l o c u s t s « i t e r a good f i e l d of corn, "Raj atarangfinif 
Jonaraja* pp* 57-58* 
^» Kashmir^ J . p , Ferguson, p* 32* 
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The most prorainent p e r s o n a l i t y who caiae t o Kashmir in 
h i s reign i n 1393 Jfc.D» was Mir Mohanfnad Haiiiadani« Both Musli» and 
non^nnislim chron ic l ers revea l t h a t Sultan Sikandar adapted orthodox 
r e l i g i o u s p o l i c y under the i i l f luence of Mir Mohammad Hamadani* At 
f i r s t Sultan l i k e h i s predecessors was l i b e r a l in Matters of 
r e l i g i o n . This i s evident by the fac t t h a t h i s Chief Of f i cers , 
3 
Laddara1a« Shankara and Suha Bhatt were Hindus » and no discritaina-
t i o n was exh ib i ted by Sultan towards them « Instead they were 
t rus ted min i s ters of Sultan* Later on Sultan was great ly i n c l i n e d 
towards Sayyid Mohammad Hamadani* Jonaraja e:^res3 that« "the King 
waited on him d a i l y , humble as a servant^ and l i k e a stiident he 
AM 
da i ly took h i s l e s sons from him • The Sultan a l so assigned t h e 
v i l l a g e s of lfad^ii> Tral and Matan t o Sayyid M(^ ammad for t h e main-
tenance of t h e langer* Mir M<^ ammad presenttld a c o s t l y Badakshap 
6 7 
riaby and wrote for t h e Sul tan a book e n t i t l e d Risala»i-Sikandari> 
! • Baharistaqi^^ShAl. Anonymous, f^ IJfftj TariWii-Kashmir* 
Sayyid A l i , p . 15; TarlWii-Kashmir, Haidar Malik, p . 95; 
Tarikhi-Kabir^ Miskeen, f» 31b; Tabaati-Akbarij Nizam-ud-Qin, 
Vol , I I I , p , 647« In the words of Jonaraja, he was "As the 
br ight moon i g among the s tars? Ra1 atargnoini^ Jonaraja, p ,57 , 
2 , Baharistani-Shahi^ Anonymous, f, 23; Tarikhi^Kashmir. Seiyyiti 
hl±M p« 16> TariTdii-Kashmir^ Haidar Malik, p» 94; Ral atarangin 
Jonarajai, p« 59, 
3 , Ralataranoini^ JonaraJ a. p . 58, 
4 , Ibid.^ p , 57, 
5 , T ari)thi-Kashmir^ Sayyid A l i , p , 20; Tarildii^Jiasan^ Hasan, 
Vol, I I I , p , 24; Tarikhi-Kabir, Miskin, p* 3 1 , 
6 , Tarikfai-Kashmir* Sayyid A l i , p« 20; TariMii-Hasaa. Hasai^ 
Vol , I I I , P» 24, 
7. Baharistani*»Shahi^ Anonymous, p» 23; Tarikhi-Kashmir^ Haidar 
Malik* p> 95« Asrar-ul-Abrar^ Mishkati , p , b2. 
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Henceforth, the inf luence began t o increase r ^ i d l y and 
u l t imate ly re su l t ed in strengthening of the Islamic t r a d i t i o n 
and introduct ion of the Is lamic i n s t i t u t i o n s * 
Conversion of Suha Bhattat 
The most s i g n i f i c a n t achieveiaent of t h e Sayyid was 
2 
conversion of Suha Siatta* He embraced the new f a i t h alongwith 
3 
h i s family and adopted the Is lamic n^ne of Saif-ud-Din* Later on 
4 
he married h i s daughter t o Sayyid Mohammad H^iadani* Stdia Shat 
as a zealous convert did not leave any stone unturned for the 
propagation of Islam* By t h e time only low c a s t hindus were mainly 
inf luenced by the new f a i t h , but t h i s s ingular conversion provided 
a new base t o t h e process of prose ly tezat ion* To win over more and 
more high c a s t Hindus Siaha Bhatta applied the force of motivation 
and necessary persecution* 
Invasion of Timers 
In 1398 Tiiflur invaded India* He encainped on the banX of 
the Indus %^ere ardbassadors of severa l Indian ru lers assembed t o 
1* Rajataranoini* JonaraJa# p* 59* T a r i k h i . F i r i s h t a . Pirishta* 
Vol* IV, pp, 464-65. 
2* Jonaraja c a l l s him t h e Counseller of Sikandar, Rai ataranalni 
Jonaraja# p# 58; irfiereas Persian chronic lers c a l l him Sipah-
salar# Baharistani-Shahi* Anonymous, p , 24? TariMii-Kashmir^ 
Haidar Malilg p . 95? Asrar-ul-ja3rar^ Mishkati, p . 63? 
T a r i k h i - F i r i s h t a . F i r i s h t a , Vol. IV, p . 464* 
3» Bah>ri8tani-Shahi> Anonymous, p* 24? T arikhi-Kashmir* 
Sayyid A l i , p , 24? Tarikhi-Azami^ Azatai, p . 39* 
4* Tarikhi-Kashmir. Sayyid A l i , p* 24? Tarikhi-Hasan, Hasan, 
Vol . I l l , p . 24. 
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Offer t h e i r al l*giance» Sikandar a l so sent Maulana Nuru'cUDin 
2 
as an envoy t o Tlnaur with a l e t t e r profess ing h i s humble submission^ 
Jcxiaraja r e f e r s "King of Mlechas* \itio sacked Delhi and presented 
3 
two elephants t o Sultan Sikandar out of fear* He was obviously , 
Tiraur. ^ o i s sa id t o have d i s t r i b u t e d elephaiitos as a mark of h i s 
4 
Victory i n India» Bxit the a s ser t ion of Jonaraja that he did so 
out of f ear i s f a n t a s t i c . The envoy's were r e c e i v e * c o r d i a l l y and 
were dismissed af ter i s s u i n g a farman t h a t h i s master should Join 
5 
him at Dipalpur. 
Accordingly, Sikandar s e t out from Sri%gar# but on reacdiing 
the v i l l a g e of Jabhan he was informed that f inance minister of Timur 
wanted from him a contr ibut ion of 30*000 horses and 10«000 s i l v e r 
tanks weighing t%fO and hal f miseals* He, tbre fore , returned t o 
7 
Kashmir t o c o l l e c t the sum* 
1« Malfuzat-Timur^ Timur, v i v i d from History of India^ E l l i o t 
and Dowson, Vol . I , pp. 408-409 (Henceforth Malfuzati-Timur. 
Timur), E l l i o t and Dowson* 
2. I b i d . , p . 469. 
3« Ralataraadtini* Jonaraja, p . 56, The g i f t of one elephant i s 
a l so meiitioned by the Muglial sources* Tar iMi i -F ir i shta , 
P i r i s h t a , Vol* IV, p . 4631 Tabgati-Akbari. NizamKud-Dia> 
Vol. I l l , p . 645. 
4 . Malfugati».Tirauri. Tiraur, ( E l l i o t and Dowson)#pp. 470-475* 
5 . Zafarnarea. Sharifu*d-Din Yazdi, v i v i d from History of Indiq^. 
E l l i o t and Dowson, Vo l . I , p . 518; Henceforth. 2af arnama. " ^ 
Yazdi, ( t r , E l l i o t and Dowson, Vol . I ) , 
6 . Mulfuzati-Timuri. Tiraur ( t r . E l l i o t and Dowson), p . 470t , 
Sharfu*d-Din Yazdi mentions t h i r t y thousand atHA horses^'^e 
laWi gold ra<Aars. 2afarnama* Yazdi, t r , E l l i o t and Dowson, 
p* 518; Nizam-ud-Din mentions only 10,000 horses , Tabgati-
Akbari. azam-ud-Din, V o l . I l l , p* 647, and F i r i s h t a <»ily 
three thousand horses and one hundred thousand gold dirham, 
T a r i k h i - F i r i s h t a . F i r i s h t a , Vol , IV, p , 463, 
7 . Malfuzati-Timuri. Timur. ( t r , E l l i o t and Dowson), p , 470; 
Zafarnama. Yazdi ( t r . E l l i o t and Dowson), p . 518, Tar ikhi -
F i r i s h t a . F ir i shta- Vol . IV, p . 467 . 
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Meanwhile Tiimir sacked Delhi. Subsequently* he sent 
Ullah Tiranr^ Faulad Bahadur and 2ainu*d-Din to demand an e:^lana-
tion why he had not catae to pay h i s homage* In Srinagar the envoys 
were well received and after some time were sent bade alongwith 
Maul ana NUru*d-Din# as a representative of Sultan \*o carried a 
l e t t er of h i s roaster. In the meantime Timur had l e f t Delhi and 
the envoy's joined him at Jaiaoau. The Maulana informed Timur that 
Sikandar could not proceed Dilapur as ordered* because he returned 
from Jabhan t o co l l ec t money and horses which he was asked to 
present t o h i s majesty* On hearing t h i s , Timior rebxiked his minister 
and instructed them that the demand should have been aasmxASaesf. l a 
2 
made within the capacity of the kingdom* Timur sent Mutanid 
Zain-ud»Din with a message that Sikandar should not consider 
himself bound t o f u l f i l the demands made by h i s officers* but should 
proceed atonce and meet him on the banks of the Indus after twenty 
3 
eight days* Accordingly* Sikandar set out from Srinagar* but on 
reaching Baramulla • he learnt that Timur had crossed the Indus and 
proceeded towards Saraaroand* He* therefore* returned t o Srinagar* 
1* Malfuzati-Timuri* Timur (tr» El l iot and Dowson)* p* 470; 
Zafarnama. Yazdi* (E l l i o t and Dowson)* p* 518a 
2* Ibid** 
3* Malfuzati-Timuri^ Timur ( E l l i t and Dowson)* p* 470y 
Zafarnama^ Ya»ai (E l l i o t and DowSon)* p* 518» 
4* TabQati..Akfaarl* Nizaro-ud-Din, Vol* III* p* 647. 
5. Terikhi-Firishtau Firishta* Vol, IV, p . 464; Talxrati Akbari^ 
Nizam-ud-Din* Vol, III , p* 647* 
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According t o some a u t h o r i t i e s « Sikandar then sent 
Shabi»Khan ( t h e future Zainu'l*Abidin) t o t h e court of Timur with 
heavy t r i b u t e where he remained for seven years* But t h i s view i s 
re jec ted by modern scholars on the ground tkM; Shahi-Khan was not 
2 
even bom at tha t time* 
Second Phase (1398-1413 A>D») 
Although Kashmir was saved from the wrath of Timur* but 
3 
i t s aftermath was very s i g n i f i c a n t * I t i s t rue that Sa3fyid MohaaiBaad 
Haroadani had came t o Kashmir long before Timur* s invasion* but i t 
was not upto 1398 A.D, t h a t Sayyid Mohammad was able t o wedge h i s 
4 
hold over Sikandar* Taking t h e s e events c o l l e c t i v e l y i n t o cons i -
deration the Sultan remodelled h i s po l icy* 
I t needs a thorough i n v e s t i g a t i o n whether Sultan Sikandar 
followed a p o l i c y of persecut ion towards non-rauslims on t h e i n s t i -
gat ion of Sayyid Mc4iammad Hamadani* before any Judgement i s passed 
As s tated elsewhere* there was no need of implimentation of Shariat 
law in the e a r l y phase of t h e establishment of the Sultanate* as the 
1* Tari)dii-Hasan. Hasan* Vol* Jl^ p^ 166* 
2* Kashmir Under Sultans^ M<*iibu»l Hasan* p* 61n* History of 
Medieval Kashmir. Kapur* p* 36* 
3* History of Muslim Rule i n Rgshmir^ Parmu* p« 120* 
4* Although Jonaraja has not mentioned any date from which 
Sultan i n i t i a t e d h i s orthodox pol icy* but he c l e a r l y wr i tes 
tha t a change i n Sikandar* s a t t i tude took place under the 
in f luence of Mledihas. Modem scholars had mostly ceme t o 
the conclusion that p o l i c y of persec t ion was adopted in or 
around 1398* History of Muslim Rule i n Kashmir^ Paraue* p* 120. 
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Islam was in infancy and the majority of the papulation connprised 
of non-muslims. Henceforth, t b circumstances were qu i te d i f ferent* 
Not only t h e low c a s t e Hindus were embracing Islam* but the highest 
Brahmans %fere equal ly taking i n t e r e s t i n the new f a i t h . Bes ides , 
there was a l s o a large number of ulema l i v i n g in the kingdom vltio 
h a i l e d from d i f f e r e n t c o l o n i e s of Is lamic world. Consequently, 
Sultan Sikandar someiiow, reshaped the s t a t e p o l i c y . This change was 
i n i t i a t e d in the shgqpe of s o c i a l reforms. The tradlt icaial Hindu 
costoms and r i t u a l s were considered t o be inhuman and contracy 
t o the teaching of Islam and as such r e s t r i c t i o n s were imposed for 
t h e performance of these prac t i ce s* He baned the use of wine and 
other intoxicaiitKf, prohibited tta^playing of musical instruments l i k e 
t h e f l u t e , l\xte g a i t e r . Secondly t i k a was prohibited and performance 
1« Persian sources s t a t e s t h a t the e v i l s of I n f i d e l i t y were 
vprooted and hearts of the people were cleaned from the rust 
of darkness and other e v i l p r a c t i c e s . Baharistani &iahi* 
Anonymous, p , 24*« T arikhi»Kashrairf Sayyid lO-i, p , 16; 
Tarildii~Kashrair^ Haidar Malik, p . 95> Tarikhi->Hasan^ Hasan, 
Vol . I I , p , 24, 
Mirza Haidar Dughalt w r i t e s , Q^tubu*d..Din was 
succeeded by h i s son Sikandar who e s tab l i shed the Musalman 
f a i t h and destroyed the i d o l t e n p l e s . Tarikhi-Rashidi* 
Mirza Haidar, p . 432, 
F i r i s h t a has g iven a d e s p r i c t i v e account of 
r e s t r i c t i o n s imposed by Sultan Sikandar. He wr i t e s , "The 
Sultan offered choice between Islam and e x i l e . He forbade 
the appl ica t ion of t i k a and performance of s a t i . Many 
temples were demolished and i d o l s made of gold and s i l v e r 
were melted. Many Brahmans committed s u i c i d e rather then 
t o l o o s e t h e i r c a s t e . Some became Musalmans out of fear . 
Tar ikh i -F ir i sh ta . F i r i s h t a , Vol . IV, pp. 464-65. 
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of S a t l was banned and for t t e f i r s t t ime Jaz iya was imposed 
2 3 
on the non«rauslims« The o f f i c e of Shaikhu* l - I s l am was created 
4 5 
and a inosque of Jame Maslid and Khanaah-Manla were constructed. 
Demolition of Temples« 
The near contecnporary Muslim sources are bold enough t o 
h i g h l i g h t the a c t i v i t i e s of Sultan Silcandar as a ciianpain of Islam. 
I t i s s ta ted t h a t in h i s zea l for the g l o r i f i c a t i o n of Islanv 
Sikandar demolished Hindu ten^iles* JonaraJa« a conteoporary Sanskrit 
chrwj ic ler remarks, "The King forgot h i s k ing ly dut i e s and took 
del ight* day and night in breaking images* The good fortune of the 
people l e f t theitw- there was no c i t y , no tOwn#no v i l l e g e , no wood# 
vdiere Soha the Turshika l e f t the t enp les of gods unbroken. Of the 
1 , G.M,D. Suf i , while defending the r e l i g i o u s po l i cy of 
Sultan Sikandar w r i t e s that i f Sikandar abolished s a t i , 
may be he did i t on humanitarian grounds and i n that matter 
he t h e r e f o r e , ant i c ipa ted Akbar and Lord William Bentinck 
(Kashir. Su f i , Vol . I , p» 149) • But Dr. Rafiqxii, r e j e c t s 
the view on the ground t h a t i f Akbar and Bentinck abolished 
s a t i , they did not abol i sh i t xx as a champain of any 
r e l i g i o n , l i k e Sikandar. , Sufism in Kasliir. Rafiqui, p . lOOn. 
2» Tarikhi-Kashmir^ Sayyid A l i , p . 16 , Tarikhi-Kashmir« 
Haidar Malik, P. 95; Tarikhi~Hasan> Hasan, Vol, I I , p . 16. 
Jonareja uses the term f i n e i^ich obviously means Jaz iya . 
Ralataranaini . Jonaraja, P . 60* 
3 . BaharistaniM.Shahi« Anonymous, p , 3 1 , 
4 . Tarikhi-Kashmir^ Haidar Malik^ p . 961 Tarikhi'-Kashroir. 
Sayyid A l i , p . 21; Baharistani-Shahi^ Anonymous, p . 33 . 
5. T erikhi-Kashrair^Hiiidar Malik^ p . 96; Baharistani«Shahi^ 
Anonymous p . 3 3 . 
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1 
images which once had ex i s ted* t h e najne alone was l e f t** 
The famous tenf>les which according t o him were e i ther coinpletely 
destroyed or r u t h l e s s l y damaged were t h o s e of Martan<3^ : Tripure-
2 
shvartu Sureshvara* Cakaradhara and one a t Avantipura* 
Mirza Haidar Dughlat writes* Sultan Sikandar e s tab l i shed 
3 
the Musalman f a i t h and destroyed a l l i d o l tenples* But while 
g iv ing the descr ip t ion of wonders of Kashmir he p laces the ido l 
tennples of the country " f i r s t and formost" and s t a t e s t h a t in and 
around Kashmir* there «re more than 150 ten¥>ies« After g iv ing a 
descripticHi of t h e i r s ize* s t y l e and beauty* he shows great 
astonishment when he counts hundred and f i f t y tenijles* Nizamu*d-Din 
! • Ralataranaini . Jonaraja# pp« 59-60 . 
2* Ralataranoini . Jonaraja* p . 60* 
The famous temple of Martand i s s i tuated in Maton 
in t h e Anantnag d i s t r i c t . For the arWiitectural and h i s t o r i -
c a l n o t i c e s of the temple see Ancient Monuments of Kashmir^ 
R«C. Kak* pp. 13 2-3 4* 
"Calcradhara", i s s i tua ted i n Bijbihara* Travels in 
Kashmir^ Vigne* Vol, I I , p , 23f 
"TriPureshvar a* and "Sureshvara* temples are s i tua ted 
in t h e v i l l a g e of Triphar at a d i s tance of about three miles 
from Dull lalce and i n a v i l l a g e of Isbar* on the bank of 
Dull lake r e s p e c t i v e l y . Raiataranaini , Kalhana* Vol* V, pp* 
37-46« 
Avantipur^ was o r i g i n a l l y founded by Avantivarman* 
I t i s s i t u a t e d on the r i g h t bank of t h e Behat* 17 mi les t o 
the south eas t of t h e Srinagar (present c a p i t a l ) . The 
Ancient Geoqrgphv of Indiaj, Alexander Cunninghain* p . 87* 
Travels in Hindustan* Moorcraft^ Vol . II* p . 244* Although 
Baharistani Shahi and Haidar Malik has not mentioned the 
names of t e r r i e s demolished in h i s reign* but Hasan has 
included the name of Paraspor* Tarikhi-Hasan^ Hasan* Vol.* II4 
pp* 6 0 - 6 1 . Parashpor of the Persian c h r o n ^ l e r s lays on the 
l e f t bank of Jhelum c l o s e t o the Shadipur. For i t s ancient 
h i s t o r y see Dr. S t e i n ' s Note IV* 
3« Tarifchi-Rashidi, Mirza Haidar* p , 433, 
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s t a t e s t h a t Sultan was thorough i n demolishing the te i tples 
and persecut ing t h e Hindus* Jtt>ul Fazl w r i t e s t h a t Sultan was a 
r i g i d fo l lower of r e l i g i o n and a b i g o t , and he overthrew the 
2 
ten$>les and persecuted the people not of h i s fa i th* 
F i r i s h t a adds that a l l the ternples were pul led down 
3 
and i d o l s of go ld and s i l v e r were melted down* These h i s t o r i a n s 
have a l s o recorded curious s t o r i e s about Sanskrit i n s c r i p t i o n on 
the copper p l a t e s whidi were discovered when the temples at 
BUbihara and Paraspora were being demolished in the time of 
Sikandar* The statement of t h e s e h i s t o r i a n s have been general ly 
4 
reproduced by the l o c a l chronic ler of the l a t t e r period and 
5 
modem scholars without any inves t i ga t ion* Some of the scholars 
go even t o the extent of saying that gun-powder was used t o 
6 demolish the tenples* 
! • Taboati-Akbari, Niztfmi'd-Dln, Vol* III* p* 648* 
2* Mn-i-Aldaarl* Abul Paal* Vol . I I , p . 387* 
3* Tar ikh i -F lr i sh ta , Pirfehta* Vol* IV, p . 464* 
4* Tarlkhi-Hasan* Hasan* Vol* II* pp. 60-61* 
5* Cambridoe History of indla^ Walsey Haig* Vol . I l l * p* 280; 
Kashmir and Jantnu* Lawrence* p* 190* 
6 . Journal Kept in Hyderabad* Kashmir* Slkkira and Nipal* 
Richard Tengple, p* 126* 
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Us regards the quest ion of r e s p c w s l b i l i t y for the 
detnolltion of t e n p l e s , Jonaraja, B ^ a r l s t a n l - g i a h i and F i r l s h t a 
put the blame on Salfu*d-Din« To quote Jonaraja* "Suha Bhatt 
( a f t er demolishing the temples) f e l t the sa t l s fac t l cm urtilch one 
f e e l s on recovering from i l l n e s s , and with t h e help of the leaders 
of array t r i e d t o destroy t h e cas te of the people , the Brahmans 
declared t h a t they would d i e rather t o l o o s e t h e i r cas te and 
Suha Bhatt subjected them t o a heavy f i n e (Jaziya) because they 
f 
he ld t o t h e i r c a s t e " ' 
Modem h i s t o r i a n s , such as Rodeger, Walesy Haig# T, w. 
Arnold, Muhibu'l Hasan and Suf i reproduce the Jonaraja and F i r l s h t a 
and hold s imi lar views# In the words of Rodger, "This Minister 
s i g n a l i z e d h i s term of o f f i c e by a zeal i n the persecut ion of h i s 
former co -re l i g ion l s s t s such has seldom been seen in the h i s tory 
2 
of r e l i g i o u s turn-coasts"# And T, w. Arnold says , "Suha Bhatt# 
se t on foot a f i e r c e persecut ion of the adherents of h i s o ld faith* 
1# Ralataranqini^ Jcaiaraja, p . 60» 
At an other p l a c e Jonaraja w r i t e s , "Though t h e king 
Sikandar was often i n s t i g a t e d by Suha t o persecute the twice 
born, he# whose purpose was tempered by kindness, f ixed with 
scxne (Biff iculty , a l i m i t t o the advance of the great sea of 
the Yavanas, But Suha passed the l i m i t by levying f i n e s on 
the twice born* As grdat night preveto** people from see ing 
anything but darkness, so t h i s e v i l man forbade ceremonies 
and process ions during new moon*. Ra1 ataranQlni^ Jonarad^ 
p . 65• In the words of F i r l s h t a , "Suha BhattTfentoracingTTslam 
became such a persecuter of Hindus that he induced Sikandar 
t o i s s u e orders t o persecute the Hindus and made p r a c t i c a l l y 
In^oss ib le for the Hindus t o l i v e . Tarikhi-Flr 1 shta.- Firisht*^, 
Vo l , IV, p . 464. 
2» "Square S i l v e r Coins of Sultans of Kashmir", Chas J „ 
Rodgers, quoted in Kashir^ by Sufi» p» 106» 
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t h i s he did probably, in order t o show h i s aeal for h i s new 
re l ig ion • In t he words of Muhibu* l.JSasan# the chief person ^ o 
prevai led upon Sikandar t o adopt an i n t o l e r a n t a t t i t u d e towards 
the non-muslims was Saifu"d-Din# who was in t h i s respect h i s evi l 
genius* The Sultan at f i r s t r e s i s t e d hiai, but in the end gave in# 
and allowed himself t o be used as an instrument of h i s min i s t e r ' s 
r e l i g ious fanaticism*. Sufi a lso comes t o t he ccaaclusion t h a t 
Suha Bhatt, SiXandar's minis ter appears t o be responsible for the 
persecution of the Hindus and demotion of few ten^jles. 
Resentment of Jonaraja i s j u s t i f i e d in the l igh t of Suha 
Bha t t ' s conversion t o Islam* Obviously, he had exaggerated the 
i cono las t i c a c t i v i t i e s of Suha Bhatt . However, he alone cannot be 
held responsible for persecut ion of non-muslim despi te of h i s 
4 personal grudge against t he high cas te Brahraans* Besides the 
i conoc las t i c a c t i v i t i e s and pol icy of r u t h l e s s persecution i s 
highly magnified* 
1» The Preachings of Islan^ Arnold^ p , 292« 
2» Kashmir Under Sul tans , Mohibu'l-Hasan, p« 65, 
3» Kaahir, Sufi* Vol. I , p . 106. 
4 , I t i s a l iv ing t r a d i t i o n arac»g the Hindus of t he Valley t h a t 
One day Suha Bhatt f e l l ^X i l l and nobody was able t o cure 
him* One day a Halcim from Khursasan agreed t o cure him aid 
prescr ibed the so\q) of meat as a medicine* As i t was contrary 
t o t h e Hindu r e l i g i o n , so Suha Bhatt decided t o consult h is 
so ca l l ed coainunity* He was suggested by them t o ta)ce the 
sou^* As a r e s u l t , he recovered from h i s i l l ness* Later on 
nobody was ready t o accept h i s daughter in marriage as he has 
got impure and po l lu ted by taking the soup* This hurted the 
fee l ings of Suha Bhatt* Subsequently, Mir Mohammad Hamadani 
came t o Kashmir and being disgusted with h i s own community 
Suha Wiatt got converted alongwith h i s family a t the hands 
of Sayyid* Later on, h i s daughter was married t o t he Sayyid«' 
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Itoother groi:^ of h i s t o r i a n s led by Jibul Fazl Nlzarau^dU 
Din and A* K. Majumdar h e l d Sikandar wholly and soley responsible 
1 
for the destructicMti of teraples. Though the anti-Hindu p o l i c y 
carr ied out by Sikandar or h i s minister has been great ly exaggerate 
but Dr. Parmu s t a t e s t h a t , Jonaraja does not make any mention 
of the u l t r a communal l e g i s l a t i o n of Sultan beyond h i s interference 
2 
with the Brahmanical caste* Persian chron ic l ers on the other 
hand s t a t e t h a t Sultan made i t p r a c t i c a l l y impossible for the 
Hindu t o l i v e f r e e l y in Hindu environment and Shariat laws were 
enforced in the s t r i c t sense* 
But as a matter of f a c t i t was a medieval s t y l e of 
i l luminat ing the muslim r u l e r s as a charapain of Islam. Secondly, 
Jonaraja apparently h ^ no cause t o conceal the f a c t s as he 
cor^i led h i s work during Zainu' l -Abid in ' s re ign (142(V70 *»D») 
about 46 years af ter the death of Sultan Sikandar* 
Moreover, the enforceraetot of Shariat l«w3 does not 
necessary mean conversion by conopulsion* Mere appointment of 
Qazi does not mean that t h e i r duty was t o enforce the orders of 
1» In the words of Majumdar, "Sikandar was not as innocent 
in the matter as i s presented by h i s supporters, for he 
persona l ly supervised the demolit ion of tetsples—After a l l , 
i t was not Suha Bhatt but Sikandar who was hcxioured by 
h i s c o - r e l i g i o n i s t s with Sobriquet* But Shikan (destrteyer 
of i d o l s ) . Viv id from History of Medieval Kashmir. Kapur, 
P» 40* 
2* His tory of Muslim Rule i n Kai^mir. Parmu, p . 129* 
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prohib i t ing the gainbllng, Intoxacants , s a t l and applying 
of t l k a etc« I t s ing ly mean t h e enforcement of personal laws 
of Muslims l i k e marriage, inher i t ence e t c . In the words of Or* 
Parrau, i t simply mean "that i n case of l i t i g a t i o n between the 
persons of two d i f f e r e n t conmunltles, the law of defendant would 
preva i l" . 
I t i s t rue that c e r t a i n r e s t r i c t i o n s were imposed on 
the non-muslims during Sikandar's ru le but the statement of some 
2 3 
Persian and l a t e r scholars that r e l i g i o u s material of the 
Hindus was avaik. in the Dal lake t o form a crossway^ the burning 
of seven mounds of sacred threads worn by murdered Brahmans seem 
t o be nothing but fantasy* 
The charge of des truc t ion of temples carried out by 
Sikandar by Muslim as w e l l as non-muslimx wr i t er s have blurred 
t h e v i s i o n t o the extent t h a t Sikandar aPP^^TS t o be a chanpain 
of Islam and a fanat i c muslim not t o l e r a t i n g the people of other 
f a i t h s at a l l * 
The statement of vdiolesale des truct ion of temples needs 
re-examinatl<an under the fo l lowing circumstancest 
1» Cong)rehensive History of India* Mc^d Habib and K,|l« Nlzarai# 
Vol . VI, p . 748, 
2 , TariWii-Kashmir. Say#d A l l , p , 23, 
3 , History of Medieval Kashmir, Kapur, p . 193, 
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Jahangir in 1623 A.D. writes, "The lofty temples of 
Kashmir which were bui l t before the manifestation of Islam are 
s t i l l in existence. Moreover, Mirza Haidar Dughlat does not 
2 
seem t o have made any exaggeration when he counts 150 temples « 
Some modern sdiolars l ike Kapur has pointed out that the 
tennples referred by Mirza Haidar and Jahangir were mostly those 
bui l t or rebuilt by Zainu*1-Abldin# as h i s reign i s renowed for 
3 
the construction of t e r r i e s . This can be accepted part ia l ly as 
i t was neither practicable to have repaired so many ten^oes nor 
reconstructeia so many temples which were pulled down« 
Besides in one of h i s recent research, J* L« l^ian has 
raised the question that i f wholesale destructicm of ten^les was 
carried out by SiXandar then why he spared the tenRplea l ike 
aiankracharva. and Panderathan^ idiich were situated in the v ic in i ty 
4 
of Srinagar and are s t i l l in existence* He refuted the view of 
1« T uzki-J ah anoir ^ ^ Jahangir, aig. Tr» Beveridge (Henceforth 
Tuzki-Jahanqiri^ Vol, I I , p, 150# 
2» Tarikhi-Raahidi.. Mirza Haidar, p. 426. While giving the 
description of these temples he places them among the formost 
wonders of Kashmir* 
3* History of Medieval Kashmir^ Kapur, pp* 42-43• 
4* * A rare image of Brahma belonging t o the reign of 
Sikandar Shaha", J* L. Bhan, p« 5« 
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some modern scholars , t h a t t h e t e n p l e s v^ich were destroyed 
by Sikandar contained prec ious Images of go ld and s i l v e r , on 
t h e ground t h a t they were already plundered by t h e ear ly Icings 
l i k e Harsh a etc«^ 
Dr» S u f i has very r i g h t l y pointed out t h a t even i f Sultan 
had pu l l ed down few t&nples he was not making any inovat ion , but 
2 
sin(>ly rev iv ing the old t r a d i t i o n * In f a c t , long before Sikandar, 
Harsha (1029-1101 A*D«), plundered the temples and conf i scated 
3 
the d iv ine images in order t o secure the valuable wealth* 
Again the invasion of Zulju who slaughtered the people 
4 
and se t f i r e t o the c i t y a l s o caused t h e ruin of several tenqples, 
a fact %^ich i s almost neg lec ted by modern scholars* Moreover on 
the authority of Jonaraja we come t o know t h a t Shobha Devi, the 
wife of Sultan Sikandar had constructed a Shiva temple with a 
5 
golden l inga* This c l e a r l y ^ o w s that had Sikandar been fanat ic 
he would not have allowed h i s wi fe t o construct the temple* 
1* History of Muslim Rule i n Kashmir, Parmu, p, 129* 
2, Kashir, S u f i , Vol* I , p . 104* 
3* Rajatarangini , Kalhana, Vol, I , p . 353 verse , 1095* 
4* Raiatarancfini. Jonaraja, pp* 17-18; Tarildii-Kashmir* 
Haider Malik, p . 80; Baharistani-Shahir Anonvmousr p^ 
5* Raiataranoini^ Jonaraja (St*) Vivid from Sultan Zainu'l* 
Abidin of Kashmir, Zutshi , p* 25* 
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Again# a sculpture found at Gane^ Mandir* Srinagar 
i s a l so thought pro\roklng. The image bears a dedicatory descr ip -
t i o n t o Sultan Sikandar i n a Sarda s c r i p t — "(SAM) 85 SRI SAKANDAR 
SI«A RAJYE SAMGHA PAT I RAHULA KASTAVE KA TA THA? 
This i n c r i p t i o j i s of a considerable h i s t o r i c a l 
importance as i t escposes t h e exagerat ing statement of those who 
claim t h a t r e l i g i o u s freedom and consecrat ion of images by Hindus 
was prohib i ted by Sultan Sikandar* 
Therefore# the i c o n o c l a s t i c a c t i v i t i e s of Sultan 
Sikandar have been great ly exaggerated and the trend of eu log iz ing 
has done great harm. Vftiat a c t u a l l y appeared t o have occurred i s 
tha t during Sikandar*s re ign a convoy of Muslin miss ionaries led 
by Sayyid Mc^aronad H^nadani came t o Kashmir* I t i s an e s tab l i shed 
f a c t that under h i s in f luence a good propos i t ion of people 
entered i n t o the fo ld of Islam* Therefore^ Islam dominated the 
Hintiism and r e s u l t e d in the ruin of Hindu p laces of worship* 
Moreover* in many c a s e s i i h e n t h e inhabi tants of a par t i cu lar 
l o c a l i t y embraced Islafi , they themselves e i t h e r converted temples 
1* Referred by J . L* Bhan i n "A Rare Image of Brahma 
Belonging t o the Reign of Sikandar ShahaT 
2* For d e t a i l s see "A Rare Image of Brahma Belonging t o the 
re ign of Sikandar Shaha«* J* L* Bhan« 
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i n t o t h e mosques, or due t o neg l igence went i n t o rudns . I t 
i s , obviously* mis leading t o ho ld Sikandar r e s p o n s i b l e for t h e 
d e s t r u c t i o n of every temple t h a t was found i n a d i l a p i d a t e d 
manner or i n ruins* ' 
Su l t an Sikandar was succeeded by h i s son Al i Shah i n 
1413 A.D, However* Suha Bhat t who r e t a i n e d h i s p o s t of Prime 
2 
M i n i s t e r s h i p cont inued h i s p o l i c y of p e r s e c u t i o n * To quo te 
Jonareje# "The Brahraens" i n order t o ' p r e v e n t * from committing 
s i n s ( i«e« t o embrace Islam) f l e d t o f o r e i g n c o u n t r i e s , t h e son 
l eav ing h i s f a t h e r l^diind and t h e f a t h e r l e a v i n g h i s son, t o t h e 
3 
dea th l i k e Suha who sorrowed a t t h e escape of t h e Brahmans. "Not 
only t h i s , he a l s o c lo sed t h e main roads and imposed f i n e for 
4 
leaving t h e country* However, h i s p o l i c y of p e r s e c u t i o n came t o 
an end soon a f t e r h i s dea th i n 1417 A,D« and u l t i m a t e l y t h e 
t r a d i t i o n a l p o l i c y of t o l e r a n c e was adopted wi th t h e access ion of 
Zain-ul-Abidln# ' 
! • S ince t r a d i t i o n s d i e ha rd and as such t h e neo-conver t s 
most probably out of t h e i r r e s p e c t r e b u i l t t h e i r new p l a c e s 
of worship e i t h e r wi th t h e m a t e r i a l of t h e i r o ld worship 
houses or on t h e r u i n s of t h e s e p l a c e s * 
2 . R a l a t a r a n q i n i * J o n a r e j a , pp« 65-66; T a r i k h i - F i r i s h t a . 
Vol , IV, p . 2697 Tarikhi->Hasam Hasan, Vo l . H , p p , 167-68. 
3 . I b i d . . 
4 . R a i a t a r a n a i n i , J o n a r a j a , p . 66; Ta r ikh i -Hasao . Hasan, Vo l . , 
I I , p . 168; J o n a r a j a h a s gll/en an exagge ra t ing account of 
t h e leraentable of t h e Brahraans who cotxld not o f fe red t o pay 
a f i n e and as such was forced by c i r cums tances t o remain 
in Kashmir. For d e t a i l s see R a j a t a r a n o i n i . Jcmaraja , p p , 
61—67«r 
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ShSk OF LIBERAL AGEt 
• • • 
The age of Sultan Slkandar was a period o£ transition* 
The soclo-cultural raillieu of the society was e3q>erlenclng a change* 
The uleraa had the ir own model of the soc ia l order* The t r i a l of 
t h i s order during the reign of Sultan SiXandar obviously did not 
bring the desired results* 
This model represented a primary role for the uleraa and 
secondary ro le for the aristocracy. Oa the other hand* the native 
i n t e l l i g e n t s i a was not ready t o toe the l ine of aliens to t h i s 
extent that their own existence was in jeopardy* This section 
esqpressed the i r fee l ings and the result was the r i se of the local 
Sufi order* There were* besides many ciimulabive factors responsible 
for the foxindati<m of t h i s Sufi order* 
There were* therefore* reasons for a change in the 
approach of Sultan SiXandar at the end of h i s rule* All Shah 
subsequently adopted the same policy* but the contours of the 
2 policy were v i s i b l e during the reign of Zain-ul*Abidln only and 
1* The change in S\iltan SiXandar*s pol icy becomes v i s i b l e by 
abolition of Jaziya* Ra1 ataranqini^ Jonaraja* Ebg* Tr* 
Srikanth Koul* Vivid from Sufism in Kashmir* Rafiqui* p*103* 
2* Zain-ul-»Abldin was most i l lu s t r ious of f ive sons of Sultan 
SiXandar, After SiXandar's death* h i s elder s<» All Shah 
ascended the throne for a short period* (I413«r.l9)« However* 
he soon abdicated in favour of h i s brother Shahi-Khan tdio 
assumed the sovereignty of Kashmir under the t i t l e of Zain* 
ul-Abidln* For de ta i l s see Sultan Zain^ul-Abldin of Kashmir* 
Zutshi* pp* 30-36; Kashmir Under Sultans^ Mohibol Hasan, 
pp* 69-70* 
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as such h i s reign was unique. The t ides of socia l order were 
calming dowj and a half century rule of Zain-ul-Abldln perfected 
the system* It appears that the age was of oiaturity and there i s 
no wonder that Zaln-ul-Abldin held an outstanding posit ion among 
the contemporaries* Lea\ring the material and cultural achievement 
aside» h i s policy of universal brotherhood, equality of human 
beings and rel ig ious tolerance alone i s suf f ic ient t o prove our 
assuR(>ti<xi« The comperative study of times shows clearly that he 
can be cal led the tordi bearer of the new age* 
* thorough perusal of history of Muslim rule in India 
reveals that although Muslim rulers in general adopt<»d a conci l ia-
tory attitude towards the ir non-muslim subjects owing t o the 
p o l i t i c a l eapedienc^ of the land « but even then certain res tr i c -
t ions were imposed on them especial ly during the zealous rulers 
liXe Firoze Shah Tughlaq (1357-1388 A.D.) Sikandar Lodi (1489* 
2 1517 A«D*) etc* The Jizya and the pilgrimage tax was imposed on them 
1* The assertion isaabstaintiated by the reply of Nizam-ul* 
Hulk Jtsiaidi# a wazir of Sultan Iltimush t o the ulema who 
demanded that the Hindus should be treated according t o Quranic law, who argued that "the muslims are so few that 
they are l ike sa l t in a large dish* If the above orders are 
to be applied t o the Hindus, i t i s possible , they might 
combine and a general confusion might ensue and the muslims 
would be too few in nuniber t o suppress t h i s general 
confusion* However, after a few years when in the capital 
and in the regions, the muslims are well established and the 
troops are larger, i t w i l l be possible t o give the Hindus 
the choice of "death or Islam? Government of the Sultanate* 
U*fir»Day, p . 201; Society and CulHire in Medieval JxidlMi^ 
Srivasta^a, p» 149, 
2* Religious Policy of Mughal Baperorsm Sharma^ p, 6* 
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They were not allowed to wear f ine cloths* ride on horse back 
or even to possess good arras* They were also prohibited to perform 
idol worship openly and ««ere not also allowed to bui l t or recons-
tract temples in the v i c i n i t y of musliras* According t o Srivastava 
even their evidence in the court of law in su i t s against rausliras 
was not accepted and i t denied the hindu subjects equal status with 
2 the ir nnuslim subjects* 
In Europe the s ituation was the worst where church was a 
seat of both teinporal as well as spir i tual power* In nost of the 
European countries the s tate was subordinate t o the church and i t 
was considered t o be a sin# i f i t s ins t i tu t ions were not used for 
the propagation of the s tate religion* Even after the reformation 
^ e n the church power diminished^ the rulers claimed divine right 
3 for their posi t ions as head of churdi and state* Confnon rel igious 
standards were looked \qpon as a principle supports of the po l i t i ca l 
power* Afiter reformation the majority of the population was Roman 
Catholic under protestant rulers as such their fa i th was penalized* 
they were excluded from the higher inpointment and were treated as 
1* Goyernment of Sult«iate» U»N» Day* p* 205| Society and Culture 
in Medieval India. Srivastaya* p« 151* 
2* Ibid,^ 
3* "Encyclopaedia of Britannica"* Vol. I l l , p* 305* 
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aliens In the ir own country. Even in Qigland whidi was 
eiaerging a world power, the condition of Roman Catholics was 
not enviable* TAider the prudent Elizebath a f ine was imposed 
on Roraan Catholics for the ir abstainraent from protestant chsrch* 
Ccmtraxrif t o t h i s Zain>»ul-Abidin, a man of high ideals 
with an imaginative mind would have never thou^t of descrimina> 
ti<m of h i s own subjects on the grounds of caste* creed* clour 
or faith* Therefore* h is earnest effort was t o r^ose confidence 
in them and allow theiq* to return to their own fai th i f t h ^ liked* 
revivd their re l ig ious a c t i v i t i e s not at the cost of the muslims* 
In fact* he was himself a devout muslim* punctual in the observence 
of re l ig ious duties* praying and observing Rarozan fasts* respecting 
the learned n^n of Islam and regarding them as h i s "guide and 
2 preceptors'*. He retained the off ice of Shaildiul-Islam «nd received 
the t i t l e of Naib->i<»Amir«oul-Muraineen from the Abbasid Caliph of 
Egypt* 
However* Zain<«ul«Abidin* s liberalism was not just the 
freak of a light-hearted sovereign* but a log ica l outcome of an 
open and res^eetive mind* According to Dr* Zutshi* " i t was by no 
means a case of the abandoning of fanat ic ism or a conver^on t o 
1* "Encyclopeadia of Britannica*** Vol* I I I , p« 305} See also 
Religious Policy of Mughal Baoerors^ Sharma* p* 6* 
2* Tabaati-Akbari* Nizam-ud«Din^ Vol. I l l* Part II* p« 656. 
3 . Sultan Zain«»ul-Abidin of Kashmir^ Zutshi, p, 67* 
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liberalism of a p o l i t i c a l strategist* but a gradual evoluticm 
of a noble and perceptive mind increasingly sharpened by every 
1 
wave of wholesome influence** Many cunulative factors were 
responsible in making of t h i s i l lus trous monarch such a l iberal 
and humanist sovereign* 
Zain-ul-Abidin inherited the sp ir i t of liberalism from his 
2 predecessors i*e« 3hahwlr» OutUb«»ud-»Din and t o 3<xai& extent even 
h i s father Sultan Sikandar^ who later on was forced by circumstances 
3 
t o reshagpe h i s policy* But t h i s was only an experiment and was 
later on given vip by Sultan Sikandar himself whidti i s evident by 
4 
the fact that he abolished Jasiya in the las t days of h i s reign* 
In fact fundamentalism in any fori% never bef i t ted the l iberal 
nature of Kashmiris* so Zain*-ul-Abidin very gingerly realized th i s 
fact and <^ted for l iberal and tolerant pol icy towards h is subjects* 
Secondly the role of Shoba Devi* Zain-ul-Abldln's step mother in 
nurturing the personality of her son cannot be under-estimated* 
5 She was a vlrtous lady with a strong re l ig ious bent of mind and 
her association real ly infused a sp ir i t of tolerance in Zain>*ul» 
Abldin towards h i s subjects* 
1* Ibid.^ p. 221* 
2, See for their l iberal pol icy Oiapter "Orthodoxy an Experiment", 
3* For Sikandar's Religious Policy See Chapter "Ofcthodoxy an 
SxperimentJ 
4* Ralataranqlni^ Jonaraja* Eng. Tr* Srlksnth Kbul* Vivid 
frcxa Suf ism in Kashmir. Rafiqul* p* 103* 
5* SultMt 2ain«»ul«»»bldln of Kashmir* Zutshi* p. 26* 
I l l 
Similarly^ he was i n i t i a t e d in the deep Islamic philosophy 
S by Maulana Kabir» an erudit sttkolar of time* He greatly helped 
Zain-ul-Abidin in developing a l iberal and humane outloolc« I t was 
the influence of h i s teachings that enabled 2ain<»ul»M:>idin to come 
over the prejudices of the aga^ Above «11» the impact of the local 
Sufi scholars and men of p iety chis^ed h i s personality and he 
%ierged as a torch bearer* Shaikh Noor-ud-I>in the founder of the 
local Sufi order laiow as Rishi order has highly influenced 2ain-
ul-Abidin« He was the most popular and multidiamensional personality 
of Kashmir* He was loved and reversed by a l l people of Kashmir 
irrespective of faith* For local muslim he i s lonown as Shamsul«> 
iirifin (the sun among saints)* but the other ccvnnunity has found 
Lord Budha in carnate in h i s person and so c a l l him S^a-Janand 
(the Bl iss ful )* A ccmtemporary historian estimates Noor-ud*Din 
as "the greatest saga of h i s time*" It^^peculier to note that the 
historian has never bothered t o mention name of muslim repute of 
the i>eriod« 
1* Maulana Kabir was eminent adholac, was the head of a 
psest ic ious University of Naushahra* For detai l s see 
Tarikhi-Kashmir. Haidar Malik* p» 101> Kashi/r^ Sufi* 
vol* 1, p. 162* 
2* Dflily Knahmir T1mpffl» "Life and Message of Nur-ud-Din WaliT Ganhar* 
3* Rajataranginl* Jonaraja* (Eng. Tr«) Kaul* Vivid from 
Sufism in Kashmir, R^lgui* p* 145* 
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Hoor-ud-Dln was b o m In a v i l l a g e c a l l e d Kalmuh In 779 / 
2 1377*78» His parents Salar'd-Din and Sadra o r i g i n a l l y hlndus 
3 
eaisraced Islam at t h e handa of a Sufi named Yasmen^ Noor-ud-Din 
was a great mystic and h i s sayings reveal t h a t h i s conversion t o 
niystlc l i f e was not acc identa l but out of convict ion* From the 
very beginning of h i s l i f e ShaiXh did not show any i n t e r e s t in the 
wordly a f f a i r s and at t h e age of t h i r t y he completely renounced 
5 
the world and took t o meditat ion in a remote cave* Fte some time 
he subs i s ted vqpon wild v e g e t a b l e s « l a t e r on he gave them vq;> and 
7 
sustained l i f e on a s i n g l e cup of milk« F ina l ly he reduced h i s d i e t 
8 t o water alone* 
1« K^ccording t o Dr* Rafigui h i s o r i g i n a l name seems t o have been 
Nand as h i s e lder brother were named as Shesh and Kundar* 
Therefore, i t i s tmlDcely that younger would have been given 
Arabic name* Moreover* Prophet (p*b*u*h*) i n a dream i s sa id 
t o have addressed him as Nand and not Noor-ud-Din» Sufism in 
Kashmir* Rafiqiii« pp* 136-137« 
2* There i s d i f f erence of opinicqi regarding h i s date of birth* 
However* general ly accepted view i s that he was born i n 779 
A*B* Sufism in Kashmir.. Rafigui* p* 137» Is lamic Culture i n 
Kashmir* Sxifi* p* 411 Kingdom of Kashmir* Kapur. p . 327* 
3* Tarildii*»Ha8an* Hasan* Vol* III* p* 114* 
4* Persian chronic lers have recorded curious s t o r i e s about 
Shail&'s d i s i n t e r e s t i n t h e worldly a f fa i r s* For d e t a i l s cee 
Asrar-ul-Abr ar. Mishkati^ pp* 58*591 Tarildii-H/^san. Hgsan* 
Vol* III* pp* 117-118I TariWxi>Kd6ir* Miskin* p# 92 -93 , 
5* Tarikfai-Hasan* Hadaa* VoW HI* p* 119* 
6« Ibid>, p . 121; Tarikhi-Azami* Azami* f* 63a; Asrar-ul-Abrar. 
7* Ibid, tkM 
8* Tarildii-Hasan* Hasan* Vol* III* p* 123; Asrar-ul-Abrar* 
Mishkati* f« 64a-b* 
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The message of Noor-ud>Din was simple and based on a 
conqplete understanding* love and hormony among a l l sections of the 
society* He was pained t o see that divis ion was being aade oa 
socio-econondc and rel ig ious basis* On the erne hand the caste 
ridden hindu society had shattered conjjletely but Brahman s t i l l 
boasted of h i s superior caste* On the other hand rauslim society 
had no such element but the foreign sdaolars who flocked in Kashmir 
during period under review, were culturally sophisticated and 
p o l i t i c a l l y privileged developed a sort of swqperiority conaplex and 
dubbed local masses as the i l l i t e r a t e s * They claimed for a special 
status and the ir actions and claims demonstrated the ir superiority 
and considered others as inferior* The Shaildi dubbed socalled 
higher caste people as the mean* I t i s at social front that Shai)d) 
saved the fas t developing Muslim society from fa l l ing a prey to 
caste division* He warned h is contemporaries in these versest 
Distinction enjoyed the geneology of (^ireish 
Yet the Abu-lahab and Abu-Jahal are the sons 
of the same clany 
However* h i s message was not confined t o a particular c la s s or 
religion* but addressed t o mankind as a whole* He bel ieves thats 
lie belong t o the sane parents 
Then Why t h i s difference? 
"Let Hindu and Muslim (together) 
worship God alone*i 
Daily Kashmir Times* 
1* Nurnama* Vivid ficm^Life and Message of Shaildi Noor-od-Din 
Wali"* P* N, Ganhar* 
2* Nurnama* p* 42* Vivid from "Sufism in Kashmir"* Rafiqui* 
p* 158* 
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In another p lace he wrl tess 
"ife came t o t h i s world l i k e partners* 
Ife should have shared our Joys aid sarrows 
together}!' .«1 
He vehemently c r i t i c i s e s against those elements who crea ted 
d iv is ion in soc i e ty . He po in t s ou t t 
Between the two chi ldren fxom t he 
same paren ts « Among Hindus and Muslims 
they sowed seeds of ha t red . How sha l l Lord 
be pleased with theraf 
Similar ly due t o h i s l i b e r a l ideas and h i s cons i s ten t 
opposition against the d iscr iminatory policy* Moor-ud-Din was 
3 
arrested and detained* Shaikh Noor->ud-Din died on 26 Ramzan* 
84Vi2 March« 1439 at t h e age of s ix ty three* He was buried at 
t h e v i l l a g e of Charer* Sultan Zain»ul-Abidln himself accon^anied 
h i s b i e r t o t h e grave, which r eca l s the honour of the sa in t in the 
mind of Zain-ul->Abidin* Thus Shai)di Noor-ud-Din was a l so i n t r o -
mental in shaping the broad based p o l i c i e s of Zain>ul-Abidin» \^o 
wanted t o abridge the warring groc^s and t r i e d t o br ing there on 
one platform* ^ 
1. Ibid*. 
2* Vivid from Daily Kashmir Times^ "Life and Message of 
Shailsh Noor-ud-Din Wali% P,N* Ganhar* 
3* Rala ta ranoin l . Jonaraja (ed* by Koiil), Vivid from Sufisa 
in Kashmir^ Rafigui* p* 158« 
4» Sufism in Kashmir^ Raflqui* p . 148» 
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The influence of the court physician Shivabhatt was 
also responsible t o infurated liberalism in Zain-ul-Abidin* 
2 Jonaraja has given a detai led accoimt of t h i s incident* During 
early days of h i s reign Zain-ul*Abidin was infected by a malignant 
boi l on h i s fore-am* All muslim physicians were tr ied , however, 
3 
no one could cure him* Therefore, after a vigrous search a hindu 
physician Shiva Bhatta was found i4io cured the Sultan* In reward 
of h i s services 2ain-ul-Abidin offered hire large sum of money and 
other g i f t s whidi he declined* The reason of h i s refusal i s not 
4 
clear in Jonaraja's account* However, the study of some persian 
sources reveal that in return of h i s services Shiva Bhatt pleaded 
for the rehabil i tat ion and restoration of h i s co -re l ig ion is t s ^ o 
5 
had suffered much under Sikandar and Ali Shah* Eventually, Shiva 
1* Ra1ataranaini« JdQaraJai, p* 82; Persian Chroniclers refer him 
as Sri Bhat, Taboati-Akbari^ Nlzam-ud-Din, p* 653* 
2* Ralataranaini^ Jonaraja, pp* 81-82* 
3* Jonaraja writes, "as flowers are not obtainable in the 
month of Magha so physician i^o loiew abouts poison could 
not be foiuid in the country owing to the oppression of the 
mlechhas* Ra1ataranoini« Jonaraja, p« 82* 
4* A part of the stanza in Jonaraja*s chronicle in t h i s sequence 
i s missing* Dutt, however, f i l l s t^ the gap by conjactual 
translation of the sttuiza that physician "spent the gold and 
s i lver in paymoat of f ines , by which the twice born preserved 
the purity of their caste? «a1 ataranoinl. Jonaraja (Dutt), 
p* 82* 
5. Tabgati-Akbari* Nizara-ud-Dln, pp. 653-54; TariMii-Firishta, 
Firishta, Vol, IV, p . 270* 
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Bhatt became a t rus ted ralnlster of Zain-ul-Abidln« He consulted 
1 
him on a l l Important i s s u e s * On h i s death* Sultan i s sa id t o have 
2 d i s t r i b u t e d large sum of money i n h i s memory• 
Restoration of Confidence iiinonq Non»Muslimst 
A glance over the g l o b a l scene i n general and the Asian 
scene in p a r t i c u l a r provides a be t t er understanding about t h e 
enl ightened r o l e of 2a in-ul -Abidin with regard t o s o c i o - r e l i g i o u s 
reformation i n i t i a t e d by him i n res tor ing the confidence of the 
non-muslims* On the g lobal l e v e l bloody wars were waged i n order 
t o achieve t h e t i t l e of Ghazi or a martyr* Even Timur the great 
3 
conqueror has admitted t h a t h i s i n t e n t i o n t o inliade India was t o 
4 
purify the land from i n f i d e l s . After the sack of Delhi he resorted 
t o the re ign of t error , massacred the masses and took women and 
1 . Taboati-Akbari* Nizam-ud-Din, p , 66l» 
2» Ra1ataranqini# Jonaraja# p« 97; Tabaati-Akbari^ Nizanv-ud-Din, 
p* 661* 
V 
3« Timur was bom in 1335 A.D, at Kesh i n Transxiana, f i f t y 
miles of south of Samarqand, He was the son of Amir Turghay, 
ch ie f of the Gurkan branch of the Barks, a noble Turkish 
t r i b e . At t h e age of 33 he became the head of the caiaghtai 
Ttirk and constant ly waged war against Pers ia and the adjoining 
lands . Having made himself master of the countr ies of Central 
Asia, he reso lved on the invasion of Hindustan which was at 
the t ime i n a s t a t e of anarcdty. Short History of Muslim Ruie^ 
Ishwari Prasad p« 167« 
4 , Mulfuzati-Timuri^ Timvir, Vivid from History of India* 
E l l i o t and Dowson, Vol* I I I , pp. 433-435. 
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chi ldren as prisoners^ who were e i ther converted t o Islam or 
kept as s laves* According t o Malfuzati-Timuri one laWi i n f i d e l s 
were massacred on that day. As a resu l t* of s ever i ty of Tirmir 
2 
many Rajputs burned t h e i r wives and chi ldren a l i v e . 
However, t o streamline the s t a t e of h i s kingdom 2a in«ul -
Abidin's earnest e f f o r t was res tora t ion and r e h a b i l i t a t i o n of h i s 
3 
hindu subjects in order to redeam them of their previous sufferings* 
He initiated the move by according a coraplete freedom of religion 
and declared "every one is free to worship according to his own 
4 
f a i t h in which he i s educated". He then gave a general c a l l t o 
5 
a l l those Hindus who had f l e d t o Jacnrou and Kishtwar t o come back. 
The response was p o s i t i v e and Brehmans began t o pour i n t o t h e i r 
6 
nat ive land. Sultan made v igrous e f f o r t s t o r e h a b i l i t a t e them. 
1 . Ibid.^ p . 436. 
2 . Malfuzati-Timuri^ Timur, Vivid from History of India|> 
E l l i o t and Dowson, Vol* I I I . p . 435. 
3 . Jonaraja while p r a i s i n g 2ain-ul -Abidin for h i s work of 
r e s t o r a t i o n writess "The King saved th world oppressed by 
the mlechhfs. even as Narayana saved the world oppressed by 
the Danavas". Ralataranqlrni^ Jonaraja. p . 8 3 . 
4 . RaiataranQi,ni. Jonaraja* p . 77; Tarikhi-Kashmir^ Sayyid A l i , 
f. 37b; Tarl ldi i -Firishta^ P i r i s h t a , Vol . IV, p. 270. Tarikhi 
Has ana Hasan. Vol . I I , p , 178. 
5 . Raiataranqini* Srivara. p . 145; Tabqati-Akbari^ Nizam-ud-Din» 
Vol , I I I , Part I I . p . 654; Tar iMi i -F ir i shta . Fir ishta^ Vo l . , 
IV, p . 270. 
6 . Canaibridqe History of India. Haigs, Vol* I I I , p . 281. 
I t was only af ter t h i s s tep of 2ain-xil-Abidin that there 
appear a fract i (xi in hindu community* The descendants of those 
who had returned t o Kashmir at Zain-ul-Abidin* s c a l l are 
d i s t i n g u i s h e d as Banamas and those who remained i n Kashmir are 
known as Malamas. % i s d i s t i n c t i o n became marked a f ter every 
^ year on the 13th dark of f o r t n i g h t of Hiagan when two 
S h i v a r a t r i s take p lace with one month. The Malmasis observes 
the f i r s t and Banamasls on the second* History of Mua],ia Rule 
i n Kashmir. Paxrmu, p* 142;f*n-2«* 
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Soiae of them took up t h e i r res idence i n ternples# Those ^ o 
deserved were given land assignments and other were provided 
with s t ipends and rent frfte lands* He took a bold s tep by allowing 
a l l those hindus vtio had accepted Islam under pressure i n the 
2 
p a s t , t o come back t o t h e i r o r i g i n a l r e l i g i o n i f they d e s i r e so» 
In the words of Nizatn-ud-Din "most of Brahraans, who had became 
Musalman in the reign of Sikandar apos ta t i s ed again* and none of 
3 
the (Musalmanis) learned men had any power or hold over them"* 
Although Jonaraja and Srivara are s i l e n t on t h i s po int , but we 
f ind the corroboration of t h i s fac t i n l o c a l persian source %dio 
wr i te s with regret tha t " i n f i d e l i t y %riiich was wiped out from t h i s 
land during Sikandar *s re ign were again revived in Zain»ul-Abidin* s 
re ign and gradually^ t h e i r cust<»ns became so popular t h a t even 
muslim scho lars , ul^na and Qazis began t o fo l low these customs 
4 
without any hes i ta t ion"* This was obviously , because of the 
re*^al l and reconversion of the hindus. He concel led a l l odious 
persecutionary laws enacted i n past* To quote Jcmaraja, "he 
preserved t h e good usages of Kashmir ( i*e* hindus) even as a 
i« Rajataranqini|f Jonaraja* p« 88; Ra'jataranqini^ Srivara, p* 
138; T^Qgti-Akbari* HizamH>d-Din, p* 654* 
2* T abaaafci-Akbarju Nizam-ud-Din, p , 655; Tahf at-ul«.Abhab» 
Anonymous, p* 212* 
3* Tabqati'^Ateari* Nizaro~ud-Din, p« 655* 
4* Baharistani<»Shahi« Anonymous, ff* 57a-b; See a l s o 
T ahf at-ul-Ahbab* Anonymous, p* 211* 
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-1 
physician helps our digest ive fonctioas by raedicine"* They 
could now apply t i l a k on their for^eads* put on dress in 
accordance with the ir tradit ion and could educate their children 
2 
as they liked* In order t o stinmlate the hindu learning and 
cxilture Sultan made special arrangements* It i s allaged that during 
Sikandar* s reign a l l re l ig ious l i terature of the hindus was either 
burnt or was taken away by the hindus alongwith them* The books Ncii 
procured wvtcec and distributed at the s tate e3q>en8e t o learned 
hindus in original Sanskrit and to reusliras in the Persi^i trans* 
latiCKi for study* The resul t of h i s e f forts was that after a long 
time "cme hears% writes Srivara* "the pure and beautiful 
Dharmashastra recited* and holds the in^ression of colours and 
3 
acts according t o i t s injuctions". Being fond of hindu philosophy 
king himself used to study the Nilamafcpur an^ Git a Govindf and 
other Shastras* which he got translated into Persian* He also 
banned the cow-slaughter and k i l l ing of birds and f ishes in sacred 
5 
springs of Hindus* Sultan also abolished creoiaticHi tax imposed on 
1* Ral ataranoini* Jonaraja* p* 78* 
2* Ibid,^ p . 77, 
3* Raiataranaini^ Srivara* p. 146* 
4* Ibid.^ p. 148* 
5* Ral ataranaini. Jonaraja, p» 95; Ain^i-Akfaari^ Abul Fazl, 
Vol* I I , p. 383> Tabaaati»Akbari^ Nizain-ud-Din, p. 657* 
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non>niuslires« The currency i«hich had been debased indiscriminate 
conversion into coin idols composed of metal of varing degreese of 
fineness^ was gradually prohibited and order was issued that coins 
2 
should be stuck of pure copper* In Silcandar^s reign Jaziya was 
imposed on non-imislim at the rate of two pals of si lver* Mthou^* 
Zain-ul*Abidln retained the Jaziya^ however* i t was reduced to a 
3 
very low rate of one mash of silver* The question here arises that 
as an enlightened and a benelovent king Zain»ul-Abidin should have 
abolished t h i s tax conpletely* A modem scholar in support of Zain-> 
ul-Abidin* s policy writes that he retained the Jaziya t o a nominal 
amount due to the respect for the sentiments of uleraa and did not 
4 
wish to offend them* However* t h i s argument can not be sustained as 
Zain->ul-Abidin had already antognized the ulema and orthodox 
community of muslims by h i s extraordinairy interest in the revival 
of hindu religion* by allowing them to reconvert* repairing their 
delapedated tenples aid by participating in their fes t iva l s* In 
fact* the retention of Jaziya was not an i ssue of sentiments and 
opinions* In the words of a modern scholeu:* "it was purely motivated 
1* This was a tax paid by the hindus of Srinagar t o the owner 
of land near Mar Canal where they used the cremation of their 
deceased* Ralatarangini* Srivar^ p* 143* 
2* TabaatioAWbari^ Nizam^ud-Din* Vol. I l l* Part I I , p, 655* 
3* Tarikhi-Kashrair^ Sayyid Ali* f* 15a* 
4* Kashmir Ifader Sultans^ Mohibul Hasan* p» 87* 
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by Zaliwul-Abldln's strong coQvictl<m t o put a semblance of 
an Islamic state in which a l l enjoyed equal r ights , for even the 
substantially reduced «QOunt of Jaziya was never followed by i t s 
-1 
col lect ion in his reign • 
Uti le Zain«»al«>Abidin enthusiast ical ly encouraged a l l 
atten|>ts t o revive the hindu rel igion and tradit ions, unfortunately 
2 he allowed the cruel and inhuman practice of sat i to be continued* 
He could have abolished i t without much d i f f i cu l ty partly because 
the custom did not seem t o have much favour from the hindus of 
Kashmir as i s corroborated from Srivara's words, "there ( in 
Kashmir) according t o the custom of the distant countries, females 
immolated themselves in the pyre of the ir beloved and were not 
3 
forbidden by the Xing "(Zain-ul-Abidin)* In fact i t s discontinuance 
would have been a great service t o humanity and would have perhaps 
given him more honour and credi t . However, from the above fact i t 
can be inferred that Zain-ul'»Abidin did not wish t o interfere in 
the re l ig ious affairs of h i s subjects even in a smallest measure 
whid) wi l l b e - l i t t l e h i s image of l iberal and ideal king* 
1# Zain-ul-Abidin of Kashmir^ Zutshi,' p» 71, 
2, Ralataranaini* Srivera, p , 143; Tatbaati->Akbari» Nizaa»ud«Din« 
Vol. i n . Part IJ; p . 654, 
3« Ralataranqjni. Srivera, p» 1,43, 
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Reconstruction of Teraplest 
ZaiQMuI<»Abidln» in h i s zea l of r e l i g i o u s t o l e r a t i o n did 
a l o t t o re s tore t h e i r sacred p lace s of worship* A pers ian 
chronic ler writes* "Ml those temples and i d o l houses v^ich were 
destroyed and raized t o the ground during Silcandar's re ign were 
repaired and r e b u i l t by Sultan (Zain»til»Abidin)**« Sanskrit sources 
as wel l supports t h i s statement* Jonaraja has made severa l references 
t o the construct ion of t e i ^ l e s by the Sultan in newly-bui l t c i t i e s 
2 
'^^ Zgjnagar and Siddhapuri* Sr ivara whi le pra i s ing Zain-ul-Abidin 
for h i s extraordinary zea l of reccaastructing the hindu p i e c e s of 
worship writes* "The king made t h i s land l i k e a heave^by adorning 
i t with Vj.haras» and v i l l a g e s g iven t o Brahmans* with monasteries 
whidhk he lp in the performance of pious acts* and with hermitages 
3 
where the inmates have not t o labourJ» 
The Sultans V i s i t t o the Hindu Shrines and h i s p a r t i c i p a t i o n 
in t h e i r f e s t i v a l s t 
The Sultan Zain»ul«>Abidin not only allowed h i s non«.muslin» 
subjects t o ce lebrate t h e i r s o c i a l and r e l i g i o u s f e s t i v a l s * but 
himself took part in t h e i r f e s t i v a l s and xindertook pi lgrimages 
! • Baharistani-Sha^l^ Anonymous* p* 46* 
2« R a l a t a r a n o i ^ Jonaraja* p« 88 . 
3» Raiataranoini^ Srivara* p» 142« 
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t o their shrines. Describing the account of Sultan's par t i c i -
pation in hindu f e s t i va l s Srlvera writes, "Every year on the day 
of Naaayatra and Ganacaia)cra« the Sultan participated himself and 
fed the devotees for f ive days with r i ce , meat, vegetables and 
frui t or food. On the las t day Sultan dismissed the devotees after 
2 presenting them with qu i l t s racmey and other things* 
The Sultan also participated in the f e s t i va l of lamps 
which was celebrated t o conmenserate the legendary birth of J^lum* 
Seated in a boat on the river, the Sultan spent the whole night 
3 
l is tening the songs and witnessing worship performed by the citizens* 
Another f e s t i v a l in «rtiich he participcted was the Chitra fes t iva l 
celebrated with great pomp and show in the spring* Oa t h i s occasion 
he v i s i t ed nundser of places in order to witness the display of 
4 flowers and t o enjoy music and dancing* 
Ifeolition of Discriwinatorv Practicest 
Zain-ul-l^bidin, as rightly called the fore-runner of hyCoai, 
did not Introduce the reforms as an eye wash* Therefore, h i s refc»rms 
were deep rooted* During the previous reigns the court was dominated 
by the writ ulema of foreign cotmtries and the hindu pol i ty was 
subjugated t o a secondary position* He did not appreciate th i s 
1* Baharistani-Shahi> Anonymous, p* 46; Ralataranolni^ Srivara^ 
p» 124ff9Jor a detai led description of h i s v i s i t to hindu 
shrines see . The Sultan Zaln-ul-^)idln of Kashmir^ Zutshi, 
pp* 180-81* 
2* Raiataranqjni* Srivara, pp* 123-.24* 
3* Ralataraaqini. Srivara, p* 124* 
4* Ibid*^ pp* 132-34. 
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discriislnatlon on the grounds of rel igion and as suc^ the 
court et iquette was provided a wider canvas with a sense of 
equality and justice* This resulted in the induction of a good 
nunft>er of sk i l l ed and talented personal i t ies in the ruling el ite« 
The non->n9uslims in t h i s way again had the feel ing of security 
in their home land* The famous among them were Shiva Bhat (Shri-
2 
Bhat)# the Superintendent of Court of Justice* Karpur Bha[tt^ the 
court physician* Bupya Bhatt* the royal architect* 
Besides* these was hosts of lesser hindus referred t o in 
local Persian chronicles as "crowds of in f ide l s and tr ibes of 
4 
polythelsts" on whom the Sultan bestowed"favours". 
Criticism t o Zain-u l -^ id in * s Policy of Religious Tolerations 
The Budsh«h of the masses was also esqpoaed to cr i t ic i sm 
with regard t o h i s re l ig ious policy, Persian chroniclers of 
Kashmir dubbed him as "irrel ig ious or in f ide l (bedln) ? fti l le 
c r i t i c i s ing him the anonymous author ofBS Baharistani-»aiahl writes* 
one great faul t of the Sultan was that* he revived the Idolatry 
! • Ralataranolnl. Jonaraja* pp* 7 7-78j Tabaati-AMaar 1* 
Nlzaro»ud-Dln« p* 653* 
2* Ralataranqlnl- Jonaraja^ p* 97* 
3« Ibld*^ p* 87* 
4* Baharlstani-Shahl. Anonymous* f* 54* 
5* T ahf at-ul-Ahbab^ Anonymous* p* 212* 
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and tennple building which had disappeared daring the regime 
of Sultan Sikandar* He further writes* "In every v i l l a g e Jashin*s 
( fes t iva l s ) of in f ide l s were organized on particular occasions 
which gave birth to innumerable blasheiaous innovation and caused 
a great damage to rel igion of the holy Prophet "(p^bcu^h*) Another 
per s i an chronicler alleged that "Zain-ul-Abidin was not as pious 
2 
and an upholder of the sunnat as his father was*** Mirza Haidar 
Dughlat who ruled over Kashmir for a decade (1540->15l5 A*D.)« 
writes that "in order t o humour a l l the nations of the world he 
(Zain-ul-Abidin) paid attention neither t o in f ide l i ty nor Islam? 
However* these al legations cannot be accepted in to to as 
in the words of Zutshi* "these are the expressions of abscurantism 
of those^vsocial environment scarely permitted them to see b^ond 
the ir l i t t l e world* or to appreciate the greatness of a naonarch 
4 
^ o was for ahead of h i s tine** 
Therefore, i t was natural that they dis l iked every tolerant 
step of the Sultan* In fact* their assessment of Zain-ul*Abidin*s 
policy i s indeed made from a narrow re l ig ious point of vie%^ for 
they expected from Zain^ul-Abidin* the o f f i c i a l st^port t o the men 
1* BSaharistanl«.ahah 1, Anonymous* f, 57a> See also Tahf8t»ul» 
Ahbab^ Anonymous, pp« 211-212*' 
2* Tarikhi-Kashmir. Haidar Malik* p . 98* Incidently the , ^aoi 
above mentioned chroniclers were followers of Shamasuddina!g«» 
3* Tarikhi-Rashidi^ Mirxa Haidar Dughlat* p, 434* 
4* Sultan 2aJni>^l«.Ahldln of Kashmir* Zutshi* p« 83* 
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of Isl«iB and t o t a l exclusion of the hindus* However* such an 
Idea never appealed Zaln-ul-Abldln« who was an enlightened King 
and considered h i s obllgatlcm to shower h i s blessing on a l l 
subjects Irrespective of caste* creed or religion* 
Nevertheless* Zaln-ul~Abldln*s policy of re l ig ious 
toleration has been highly ^ p r e d a t e d and he I s believed to be 
unsurpassed even by h i s Mughal counter part Mcbar the Great* 
According t o Sir WOlsey Halg* Zaln-ul-Abldln* s "views were more 
enlightened than the emperor's and he practised a tolerance 
2 
^ I c h Akbar only preached** G* M« D* Sufi* v^lle appreciating 
h i s policy writes* '*2aln->ul«>Abldln*s greatness l i e s In this* that 
without compromising h i s rel igion or having recourse t o any such 
measures of policy* he was able t o c^miand as much love and 
3 
respect from h i s hlndu subjects* perhaps more than A10:>ar did*** 
R* K« Parmu c a l l s h i s pol icy of re l ig ious restoration "a unique 
exareple In history"^ Some scholar has even gone to the extent 
of s«Qflng that "so for as the tolerance and Catholicism go^ he Is 
perhaps the greatest ruler that has ever ruled India or any part 
1* Suitan»2aliv»\il-Abldin of KaahmJr. Zutshl* p, 177 
2* The Cambridge History of Indian W^lsey Halg, Vol. I l l , 
p* 281* 
3* Islamic Culture of Kashmir, Sufi, p* 80* 
4* History of tfaslira Rule in Kashmir, Parmu* p, 172* 
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o£ it"* In the words of JonaraJ«» "The Sultan in fact* 
possessed rare cotirage of conviction and a wi l l t o perforin ^ a t 
2 
was beyond the abi l i ty of future Icings'** 
However* a modern scholar has pointed out that i t i s not 
convenient t o canipare Zain-ul-Abidin of Kashmir with that of Akbar 
as circumstances in which two rulers formulated their po l ic ies 
were different* 
Firstly* "in India* since the establishmait of Muslim 
rule» rulers were following a h a r ^ pol icy towards non->muslims* 
£ven during the l iberal rule of Sier Shah* the hindus were treated 
as second c lass cit izens* they had to pay Jaziya and pilgrimage 
tax; and only a small fraction of them were given responsible 
and trusted position* But Akbar proclaimed* for the f i r s t time 
in the history of Muslim rule in India* con5)lete re l ig ious 
toleration and broke with the po l i c i e s of past ccMi^letely* There-
fore* h i s policy of re l ig ious tolerat ion w as really unique and 
original* 
CJontrary to this* "in Kashmir from the very beginning 
of Muslim rule* the rulers were tolerant and were not making any 
dist inct ion between their musllm and non-muslim subjects* In fact* 
toleratlcm has been a tradit ion with them* It was only during 
1* J.N* Ganhar and P*N, Ganhar* Vivid from Kingdom of Kashmir. 
K^ur, p . 150*' 
2* Rai ataranginl* Jonaraja* p* 90* 
3* Kingdom of Kashmir. K^ur* pp* 150-51* 
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Sultan Sikandar and Al l Shah's re ign t h a t the hindus of 
Kashmir were persecuted and r e s t r i c t i o n s were imposed on them 
for the f i r s t time* itien Zain-ul-Abidin, therefore* adopted a 
to l erant p o l i c y , he merely rev ived t h e t r a d i t i o n a l p o l i c y of the 
land* Thus, ""he created no new concept of p o l i t i c s and h i s 
r e l i g i o u s p o l i c y was not at a l l the most unique example in 
h i s t o r y * . 
I t i s t rue that Zain-ul-Abidin only revived the t r a d i t i o n 
of h i s land, v^ich was i n i t s e l f a herculean task i n the wake up 
of r e l i g i o u s zea l of neo-converts l i k e Suha-Bhatta and the ulema. 
As a matter of f a c t , the gotind was softened by the preachings 
of the Reshi s a i n t s of Kashnair* He in h i s o*m merit was a man of 
imaginations and a fore-runner, while t h e Mughals had a t rad i t i on 
of enlightraent and ne i ther Babur nor Humaytan followed any pol icy 
of repressi(xia 
However, Kapur's assun^ti<xi that Akbar was charged of 
having coo^romised h i s f a i t h i s a f a c t , as he wanted t o achieve 
the populari ty on invent ing a new r e l i g i o n i . e » D i n i - I l a h i %diidi 
was not acceptable even t o one of nine c o u r t i e r s Man Singh* He 
c a t e g o r i c a l l y refused t o accept the theory by saying i f there 
r e l i g i o n s , i t i s only Islam and Hindxiism, 2ain-ul-Abidin adopted 
1# Kingdom of Kashmir^ Kapur, p» 51# 
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a more tough l i ne l«e* on one hand he followed h i s r e l i g ion 
s t r i c t l y and at t he same tinae allowed h i s hindu subjects t o follow 
t h e i r f a i t h without any i n h i b i t i a i and he even pa r t i c ipa t ed in 
t h e i r r e l i g i o u s ceremonies without a compromise* 
Las t ly , Kapur wr i t e s , "If AXbar's r e l i g i o u s policy i s 
said t o have been motivated by p o l i t i c a l expedency* same can be 
a t t r i bu t ed t o Zain-ul-Abidin either^ The one cause which urged 
Zain-ul-Xbidin t o adopt l i b e r a l pol icy towards h i s non-muslim 
subjects was the necess i ty of reconst ruct ing s t a t e adrainistraticxi 
%rfiicii was broken down during the preceeding years* 
This view of Kapur can a lso be re jec ted on the ground 
t h a t t h e r e was no strong p o l i t i c a l group l i k e Rajputs of India, 
irtiidi Zain-ul-Abidin wanted t o s i a t a t e by adopting a l i b e r a l 
policy in order t o strengthen h i s own rule» In fact Za in-u l -
Abidin was a benevolent despot ^ o rea l ized the deplorable and 
baneful e f fec t s of h i s predecessors pol icy and, therefore , 
reversed t h e process ^ e r e l i e s h is r ea l greatness and s t a t e s -
menship* 
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7 , REVIVAL OF OtgHODOXy» 
a) 1st Phas»-« 3hajns-ud->Din Iraq. 
b) 2nd Phase^ iM. Mlrza Haldar Diighxe*. 
c) 3rd Phase— ChaX Rule 
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R EVIVAL C3P ORTHODOXyt 
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Mcb€u:*8 conquest of Kashnnlr alone £ l l l e d qp the 
vaccura created by the death of Sultan Salnu* 1-M3ldln as Kaahmir 
coald not produce any alternative t o hiia* As such during the 
succeeding years the fortune*seekers in the guise of adninis-
trat#rs» representatives of foreign powers and the l i k ^ tr i ed 
in the ir own s ty le t o grab power* The sons and successors of 
Budshih were no match t o their diplomatic sk i l l s* On the other 
hand» at the global levels re l ig ious movements were taking shape 
2 
and Kashmir could not have remained immune to tbese developments* 
As stated above* the diarming kingdom of Kashmir attracted 
people from a l l the times and in the ir own way enriched i t s culture 
of all* Shams Iraqi l e f t everlasting imprints on the history and 
culture of Kashmir* The foot steps are v i s i b l e even now* 
It was in 1481 A.D* during the reign of Sultan Hasan 
Shah* a representative namely Sharas-ud-Din a l ia s Iraqi of Sultan 
3 
Husain Mirsa of Khurasan came t o Kashmir* Siams-ud-Din stayed 
in Kashmir for eight years and during th i s period he developed 
1« See for the de ta i l s of Mughal annexation of Kashmir by 
Aldbar* Kashmir Under Mxiahals^ A* M« Mattoo* pp, 3*>8* 
2* For de ta i l s see Islam in India, ed* Christen W* Trolly 
KOt XZ» "The Nurba)(hahis of Kashmir*** pp« 98»99* 
3* Tahf8t»ul>Ahbah. Anonymous, p . 3; Beharistapi-Shehl. 
Anonymous,, fi 60a->b<r 
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repport with the nobi l i ty and olama* However* during the 
reign of Muhammad Shah (1493*1505)« Iraqi cane back not as an 
ambassador but a Khalifa of Shah Qaslnv the son and successor 
of Shah Huhanwiad Nurbakshl, 
Here I t seeras worth while t o give a brief account of 
Sayyld Mtdiammad and h i s order* The Nurbakhshlya order was a 
niystic order l ike Kbravlva^ Naaashbandl «nd Suhrawerdjl and t h i s 
2 
order was founded by Sayyld Muhaimad Kurbakshl* He was born 
In Kohlstan In 795/1393 A*D» and later became the disc iple of 
Khawja Is^aq of Khatlan v^o himself was a d i sc ip l e of Sayyld All 
Hamadanl* Khawja Zshaq conferred \3p0n hlra the t i t l e of Nurbaksh 
and also gave him the )chlroa (garment) of Sayyld All Hamadanl and 
3 
declared him as a M^dl^ the Lord of the age* Sayyld Muhammad 
Nurbaksh was a great scholar of a time and h i s t%fO prominent 
4 
works were Rigala»>l«»AQlda and FlaahfL Ahwat « which contains the 
doctrines of NuibaUishlya faith* He ertfi^asized that h i s mission 
1» T shf at-ul«-Ahbab> Anonymous* p* 18* 
2* Ma1ali-al->Muminln* Rural lah,. j^ustri* p* 374* 
3« Mai a l l s-ul«»Mumlnin« Nur«llah Shustrl* p* 374*, 
For a detai led account of Sayyld Muhammad Nurbaldia^l 
l i f e See also Kashmir Under Sultana* Mohibul Hasan* 
pp* 283-284? Islam in India* Voir 11^ •The Nurtoakshls 4f 
Kashmir"* A* M* Mattocv pp* 99ifel00« 
4* Tahf at-ul-Ahbab* Anonymous* p, 23? However* Mlrsa Haldar 
I>aghlat and Sayyld All holds the view that Fioh-i*Ahw«fc 
was not %frltten by Saiyyia Muhamaad^  but by shams Iraqi** 
Tarikhl-Raahldl> Miraa Haldar* p* 435f Tarlkhl-.Kashalr* 
Sayyld All* f• 25a^ 
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Vas t o spread the re l ig ioo of Prophet Muhamnad (p»li*u*h*) 
and twelve iBiam* He believed that the Imam should be a descendant 
of All (the fourth Caliph), and Fetimah* The Nurbakhahiy 
followers observed Muharram as an eaq^ression of mourning for 
2 the martyrdom of Imam Husain* Sayyid Muhammad Nuxbakah died in 
1464 lUD* before nominating h i s two successors^ one his elder 
son Shgh Qasim and other Shama-.ad-Din^ who later on Introduced the 
Nurba>hsshiya order in Ka^reir. 
The introduction of Murba3chshiya order In Kashmir had a 
deep inpact on the socio-rel ig ious and p o l i t i c a l history of 
Kashmir* Henceforth the Kashmiri muslim were bifturcated into two 
hostil(» sects* the Stmnis and Shi as (the followers of Nurbakhshiya 
who later amalgamated into Shi*sm)« and consequently the followers 
of tlMse two sects i«e* the Chalcs and Magres were always at war 
t o dominate the p o l i t i c s of country* i^ich ultimately led the 
downfall of the sultanate and the annexation of Kashmir by Mu^ i^Als» 
Mir %am8«»i!d»Din Iraqi was born at a v i l l a g e Ktind in 
4 
Solgon d i s t r i c t of the then Iraq* His father Ibrahim was a 
Massvi Sayyid» and h i s mother belonged t o a S a ^ i d family of 
t l « Tahfat^ul«»Ahbaba Anonymous* pp« 20-23« 
2» Maialis«»ul«»Muminin> Nurullah Shustari* p« 317*9 See also 
Kashmir Under Sultans^ Mohibol Hasan*' pp« 283<->284« 
Islam in India* Vol« II^' "The NurbaMishiyas of Kashmir"* 
A« M« Mattoo* pp* 99#*100» 
3* Kashmir Under Sultans* Mohibul Hasan* p* 83* 
4« T ahf at*'Ul«»Ahbab* Anonymous* p* 3y According t o Mirsa 
Haider Iraqi was born in Talish in Iraq* Tarildii^Rashidi 
Mirza Haider* p* 435« 
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Qasvin • No de ta i l s of h i s early l i f e and h i s contacts with 
the Nitrbaldishiya saints are available* Hovever, h is elevation 
to the courtship of Sultan Hussain Mirza reveals the fact thafc 
he had received qual i tat ive education bef i t t ing a courtier* It 
was in 1481 A»D« that Sultan Husain Mirza of Khurasan depxited 
2 him t o Kashmir as an webassador? During t h i s assignment he 
developed secret contacts with some inf luncie l ulama and nobles 
the prominent among them were Baba Ismail and Baba Ali Majar* 
According t o the author of Tahf at-ul«*llihbab Shans->ud-I>in Iraqi used 
t o give instructions of Shailch Ismail in re l ig ious matters and 
3 
appointed hire as h i s representative* However* taking into the 
consideration the prestigious posit ion * which Baba Ismail possessed 
in Kashmir i t seems unlikely that he would have acted as a 
representative of Shams-udUDin Iraqi* Baba Ismail was also heading 
a famous Madrasa whic^ had become a centre of higher education 
and studtfits used t o come from Iraq* Transoxania and India^ 
1* Tahf at*»ul«**hbab> Anonymous, p* 3« 
2* Ibid^^ 
3* T ahf at»»ul-Ahbab> Anonymous* pp* 3-44' 
4* Beba Ismail Kubraviya was holding td\e post of Shaikh«>ul-
Islam* after the death of h i s father Mulana Hafiz* He 
was held in high eS^eem by Sultan as well as local people* 
Tarikhi-Kashmir, Sayyid Ali* f* 22b* 
5w Ibid*^ 
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Hundreds of Sufis used to p\it \jp in t h i s )dii«nq«h« offered 
prayers and recited Awar»Hiiwf athiyi^ a treetejSec^iposed by 
S«Yyid Ali Hsmadani* A langar was also attadied t o t h i s Khanqah* 
Therefore^ Baba Ismail 's dominance as well as the hos t i l e attitude 
2 
of Kashndrl ulama compelled Shams Iraqi t o leave Kashmir* 
After h i s return frcm Kashmir Shams-ud-Oin Iraqi le f t 
the service of Husain Mirza and went t o l i ve with h i s spiritual 
master Shtfi Qasim Murbaksh* After spending eight years with Sh«h 
Qasli% Shams Iraqi was again sent back with a Khilafatnama t o 
3 
propogate the Nturbakhshiya fa i th in Kaahmir« 
This time conditions were quite favourable for Iraqi to 
propogate h i s fa i th as cm one hand« country was plunged into a 
c i v i l war between Muhaninad Shah and Path Shah and on other hand^ ^ 
Baba Ismail on accoimt of h i s old age had nominated Baba M i 
4 
Najar as h i s successor* 
^* Ibld>.' 
2, Tahfat-ul.*Jttibab» Anonymous^ ^ p* 14| T arikhi-Kaahmir>-
Sayyid Ali«' f* 23a«' 
3* According to author of Tahf at-ul<-Ahbab« on hearing that 
Baba Ismail, %^ om Iraqi had appointed as h i s representative* 
had renounced the Nurbaldishiya doctrines* Sh«h Qasim 
d^uted Iraqi to Kashmir as he possessed the f i r s t han< 
information of the land* tahfat»ul«»Ahlaaba Anonymous* p* 6«* 
However* according to Sayyid Ali Shams Iraqi had himself 
deputed h i s trusted person t o verify the conditions 
prevailing in Kashmir* TariMii«»Kashmlr« Sayyid All* p* 23* 
4* Ibid.^ ff . 23a-b* 
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In 1502 A^ D* Shams-ud-Dln Iraqi entered KeiAimlr by Puncii** 
1 Berenulla route •cconpanled by e large number o£ learned Sufla 
2 
and their fwQilies* Oa hearing the neve that the Khalifa of Shah 
Qasiin had arrived^ large nunn3:>er of people including Baba M i Najar 
%rent t o greet him* Bijt he found Iraqi the previous envoy t o the 
court of Haseo ^ a h (1472-1484)« in the robe of a derwish* Baba 
M i NaJar took Shares Iraqi to h i s own KhangiO^ i and directed h i s 
4 followers t o attend the discourses of Majilis of Iraqi* Thus in 
the course of time Iraqi became very popular and some other disc iples 
of Baba Ismail also Joined h i s faith* 
These developments created bad blood between Baba Ismail 
and aiams-ud-]3in Iraqi and at l a s t Baba Ismail passed awsty a brolcen 
5 heart « whereas Baba Ali NaJar and some other prominent nobles 
gave f i l l i p to the cause of Iraqi* Taking advantage of t h i s oppor-
tunity, Shams-ud*Din Iraqi epplled h i s energies t o advance the 
cause of Nvtrbaldishiya order and the most i^|^ortant convert was 
Musa Reina a powerful noble» who gave him both moral as well as 
1* T rtifat-ul-Ahbaba Anonymous« pp« 24-25* 
2« I b i d , a p« 3« 
3 . Tarikhi-Kashmir^ Sayyid Al l , f, 23a* 
4« Ibid>* f* 23b; Tahfat-ul-Ahbab« Anonymous, p . 32 , 
5* Tarildii-Kashrair* Sayyid Al i , f* 24a* 
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materiel support* Muse Raine offer«<l a large tract of lend^-
2 
orchards and his own house situated at Zadibal to Iraqi* A splendid 
3 
iOianqah was built in 1504«*5 , which became the centre of the order* 
However* inspite of the initial success* Shams Iraqi had 
4 
t o face the strong opposition of the Sayyid MijhaRmad Baihaqi* the 
5 
Prime Minister of Sultan Muhanmed Shah* Consequently* Iraqi l e f t 
Kashmir and went t o Ladalch where he continued h i s reissionary 
a c t i v i t i e s and was able t o convert a nuifber of Buddhist inhabitants 
t o h i s creed* Shams Iraqi remained in Ladaldi for a ^ o r t period 
and returned back at the invit«ti(») of Musa Raina^ ^o now became 
the Prime Minister of Fathi Shah* after the death of Sayyid Muhaanraed 
1* T ahf at-nl*Ahbab^ Anonymous* p* 3 2* 
2« Ibi<^«« P« 33* 
3* Ibid. , p* 64* 
4, Baharistani Shahi^ Anonymous* f. 57b| Tahafgt-nl»»i>hbab. 
Anonymous* pp* 64-65* According t o the author of T«hf at-al«« 
Ahbda the main reason of t h i s hosta l i ty was that Midiammad 
Shah (then ruler of Kashmir) on the advise of h i s nobles 
entrusted the arrangements of Khanq«h-i-H«nadani8 t o Shams 
Iraqi which aroused the Jealously of Sayfid Baihaql* Secondly* 
On account of the prestigious position ^icdi Iraqi attained 
in Kashmir* Sayyid Baihaqi sought the hand of the daiighter of 
Iraqi (who«e name was Bibi Bar a)* but Iraqi refused and 
married h i s daughter to an unknown trave l l er ShaiMi Abdul 
Salw^ This antognise4^ the Sayyid and created a loft of hurdles 
for Iraqi* Tahfat-ul-Ahbab^ Anonymous* pp* 64*65* 
5* The Baihaqi Sayyids came t o Kashmir during the reign of 
Sultae Sikandar (1389-»1413)* They pitted an inqportant role 
in the p o l i t i c s of the country by entering into matrimonial 
al l i t t ices with the royalty* In a course of time* they were 
able t o plant the minor son (M\Aian«ad Shah) of Hasan Shah on 
the throne* tdio was son of the daughter of Sayyid Muhannmad 
Baihaqi* See for deta i l s of role of Baihaqi Sayyids* Sultan 
gain»ul»AbidiH of Kashmir^ Zutshi* p* 179* 
6* Taihaf ^ •>ul*»Ahbah* ^onymoua* ppi 71»72«' 
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B«lhaqi and replacement of Muhammad Shah » The appointment of 
Musa Ralna as a Prime Minister provided again an arnple opportunity 
to Iraqi t o spread h i s faith in every nook and corner of the 
Valley. According to Persian c*»roniclers, "all traces of in f ide l i ty 
and idol worship were replaced by Iraqi by Islamic symbols; the 
i n f i d e l s and holy-thread bearers (Brahaans) of Kashmir were converted 
2" t o Islam by force and as WK^ o f f i c i a l support was accorded by 
Musa Raina that Iraqi was able to convert 24^000 Brahman fandlies 
3 
to Islaou Suka the contei^orary Sanskrit chronicler also st;^ports 
t h i s stat^ftent by writing "Meera %ams became Musa Chandra's 
(Musa Raina) guru without giving hin re l ig ious instruction* According 
t o h i s advice Musa Ohandra arrested men belonging to tetnples and 
confiscated lands of the Brahmans and gave them to Heerashasha's 
servants 7 
However* the mission of Iraqi was checked when four leaders 
Ibrahim Magre« Jahangir Padru* Osman Dar and Kaji Chak joined hands 
5 
and attacked Musa Raina on the pretext of h i s re l ig ious policy* In 
! • Ib^da* p. 77. 
2 . Tahf at»ul-Ahbab|^ Anonymous, p , 22 | Baharistani-Shahi« 
Anonymous, pp* 88>«89» 
3 . Baharlstani-Shahi* Anonymous, f • 78a/ Tarikhi«»Hasan^ jlasan. 
Vol. II , p, 347j According t o Haider Malik for t h i s aspicious 
work Musa Raina was given the t i t l e of "Idol breaker*, 
T arikhi-Kashmir, Haidar Malik, p, lo7, 
4« Ralateranoini* Suka, p. 339, 
5w Baharistani-Shahi . Anonymous^ f. Slay Tari)<hi-Hasan> Hasan, 
Vol . I I , f. 115 a* 
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t h i s encounter Masa Halna was defeated and died i n 1513 A,D, 
Therefore* while v i c t o r s were busy in scrairbling for leadership, 
2 
a Pandit Nirmala Kaatha Bhafc s t a r t e d a roobement t o re-convert 
the most of the hindus ti^o had embraced Islam under the dxaress* 
However* t h i s e f f o r t of Pandit Kantha Bhat came t o ha l t 
3 
in 1516 A«I>«# when Muhanmad 3h«ti appointed Kaji Qiak as h i s chief 
minister* Kaji Chak by now had r e a l i s e d that without Iraqis ac t ive 
support he cannot run s t a t e and as such decided t o t o e h i s l i n e 
i 
of action« To Quote Baharlstani-Shahit "the most important 
achievement of Kaji Chak, at the bidding of Shans Iraqi was the 
5 
e x t i r p a t i o n of t h e Hindu conwiunlty.** I t so happened that during 
! • According t o Baharistani-Shahi* h i s death was caused by 
f e l l from h i s horse , Baharistani-Shahip Anonymous* f. 81a-b* 
According t o Hasan h i s neck got entranged i n a vine creepre 
and he f e l l from the horse and died on the spot , Tarikhi-
Hasanj Hasan* Vol* II* f* 115b, Mohibul Hasan has pointed out 
t h a t t u i i s manner of death i s a l s o a t tr ibuted t o Idi Raina by 
Haidar Malik and Narayan Koul, Kashmir Under Sultans* Mohibul 
Hasan* p« 114* 
2* Ralaterancrini* Suka* P* 353j Baharlstani-Shahit Anonymous, 
f f , 88b-89b; Although he has not g iven t h e name of Pandit 
bat has admitted the f a c t . I t i s w o r t h ^ i l e t o quote Suks who 
writes* "In t imes gone by Shriya (meaning Shriy Bhatt* 
Chief J u s t i c e of Sultan Zaln*.ul-M>idln> had planted the 
creeper of h i s karma, On the approach of winter i t was watered 
by the good Brahman Nirmala Kantha ( a l i a s Kanthabhatta). fh«n 
at the time of the mleccha oppression caused by Shams-ua-Din 
Iraqi^ t h i s Kantha Bhat end others he ld a Council and was 
able t o avert the disgrace which sudi oppression begotJ 
3 , Bahar 1 sty^i ' -Sh^i^ i^onymous* f, 86 a; Ralataranqini^ Suka* 
p» 350» 
4 , Tarikhi-Kashmir^ Sayyid Ali* p , 25; Baharlstani-Shahit 
Anor^nious* p , Q39irS^ 
5, Baharistani-Shahi* Anonymous* p , 3a«i,^4 
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Musa Ralna's re ign , most of the Hindus were converted t o Islanw 
Subsequently* many of them hfed abjured the f a i t h under the inf luence 
of t h e i r leader and once again s tar ted t o worship i d o l s . Therefore* 
Shams Iraqi urged Kaji QiaX that the people who had once embraced 
Islam could not, t h e r e a f t e r , continue t o behave l i k e Hindus* and 
i f they were not con5>elled t o conduct themselves as true Muslims 
1 
they should be e x p e l l e d from the country. Accordingly some e ight 
hundred Hindus leaders were massacred and many others were forc ib ly 
2 
converted t o Isleua* 
This i s supported by Suka as well* who wr i t e s "Khwaja 
Mere M<*a!anaa (Shams Iraqi) by devoting h i s l i f e t o the serv ice of 
Kaji ChaH» and by g iv ing him wealth* induced hin^, who was alarmed 
at t h e work of Nirmal Kantha and others* t o g i v e him permissi(Wi t o 
act against them* and actuated by the mledichhas* caused them t o 
be murdered* l l ie oppression of Mausulas (Muslims)* which began in 
the time of the Saidas w||§ made prominent by Musa Chandra* and was 
3 
per fec t ed by Kaji Chak* 
Demolition of Templest 
According t o a modem scholar ' the Hurbakhshlya movement 
was a mixture of mi l i tar i sm and s o c i a l reform in the land of i t s 
origin* so i t fol lowed the same c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s in Kashmir as we l l« ' 
Therefore^ Shams-ud-Dln Iraqi who was a zealous missionary could 
not r e s t r a i n h i s tet iptat ion t o stop the Hindu ceremonies* destroy 
1 , Ibld.^ p . 3«>:.S4-
2 . Ibid.^ p , 33»*5^ 
3« Ralataranqjnl. Suk^ pp. 353-54, 
4 , I s l ^ in India . Vol, II* "The Nxirbakhshiyas of Kashmir"* 
A«M* Hattoo* p . 105* 
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the ir tenples and convert thera t o h i s creed* According t o 
Persian chroniclers at the arrival of Shares Iraqi* the inf idel 
pract ices were in vogue and people worshiped the ir idols openlj* 
According t o them although idol worshipers received a great set 
back during Sikandar*s reign^ however* their customs again gained 
ground and Islajaic practices were either forgotten or l e f t by the 
neo-converts* Subsequently* Iraqi made exigent effort t o wipe out 
the idol temples end replaced them by erecting mosques in their 
2 
place* According to one tradition* at least ten mosques purely 
3 
out of stone were bu i l t in a year* The Imya and Muazin were 
appointed in these rao^^^ques t o lead the daily prayers* The f i r s t 
opportunity t o destroy the temples came «^en Iraqi started the 
construction of Khanaahi"'Nxirbaldishiya* He was reported that there 
was a forest % i^ch contained the oldest deodar (cedar) tree in 
1. Tahf at«ul*^Ahbab* Anonymous* pp* 178* 211-12 j Baharistani-
Shi^i^ Anonvraoas* p* 78* 
2* Tahf at-ul-^Ahbab . An<»iymous* p. 178; TariWii-Perishta. 
Firishta* Vol* IV* p, 280; Haider Malik Chadura has given 
a legendary account that once Baba Rajab Ganai* a famous 
disc ip le of Shaikh Bahao*d-Din Kashmir had once predicted 
that "the demolition of a l l idol teii¥>les w i l l soon take 
place at the hands of a high born Shams-ud-Din Iraqi* who 
wi l l come from Iraq and shal l turn the temples completely 
desolate* Tarikh-Kagimir* Haider Malik^ p. 182* According to 
Baharistani-Shahi^ Iraai^ occ\;5>ied himself to destroy the 
teinples and a l l traces of in f ide l s and idol wosahips were 
replaced by Islamic syndools*(p* 78) 
3* T ahf at-nl-Ahbab* Anonymous* p* 135* 
*• Ibid>* pp* 32'-68« 
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Kmuraj Aistrict* It: vas a sacred place of the Hindtid and 
nobody dared t o cut a s ingle tree frora t h i s forest . However, 
Iraqi got pemiss l^a from Sultan Mtjharamad Shah through h i s Wazlr 
2 
Masa Ralna t o ctit down the t r e e aad I t s t l sber was used In the 
construction of Khanqahl«-Nurba)(hshiya« He bui l t a mosque on th i s 
land tfid «c>polnted an Jmm n d Muazln t o lead the daily and 
Frldflor pra|r«rs« A few Miarwars of land %fere a lso granted by the 
3 
Sultan for the maintenance of t h i s mosqtie • The author of 
Tdif at-ul*4ttibab had given a descriptive account of audi teiqples 
which were completely destroyed by Shams Iraqi or by h is son 
4 Shaildi Oaniyal and were replaced by mosques. 
I t i s true that Shams-ud-Din Iraqi was a sealoos missionary 
and af>plied force in order t o convert the Hindus and Muslims into 
h i s creed, ^pt persian chroniclers had exaggerated h i s achievements 
in order t o r^reseo t him as a champain of Islam* NO doubt, 
after Sultan Sllcandar and All Shah the in f ide l custcxns especial ly 
1* Tahfat*ul-4Uibab« Ikippymous, pp, 53«186, He gives the 
name of temple as Muhattin 
2* Ibid. , pp, 55*56; Rai ataranglais SuXa^  p. 339* 
3» T ahf «t«»ul«>ihb^b> Anonymoust P* S7« 
4« The famous temples which according t o author were d«>oli8hed 
by Iraqi or Shalldi Danlyal are as und«r» 
_ . -iXill» fay^4T'^y>¥t PVPfr-?mW Jat l Ranu^ 
l.>Ranu and Matw^l in Sopqre d i s t r l e t* For de ta i l s see 
AnoaymouSt pp* 54#78, 135,178*180, 184,193, 
>7t 200, 215, 219, 223, 244« However, thace i s BO 
refereaea about thesa tanples in Kalhan's Ralataranoinl 
or l a ttia modern works l ike Ancient Monuawata of KaahSftf 
R.C. KaX» The Valley of Kashmlrr Tawre^ee efee^ e t c . 
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during th« reign of Zato»al*Abidia if»r« rcirivad* as the rulers 
were l iberal «Rd allowed f u l l rellgioQtf freedom t o their subjects* 
Oonsequetitly* the Hindus perfomed their r i t u a l s and custonHi 
freely and i t had i t s inpact oo some necvoonverts as welW However* 
I t does not mean as the author of T«hgat*al»JMtbab put that *all 
the people of Kashmir whether a ulema or a Qasi belonging t o Hanf ia 
or Shafia sect were ffaahrifca and Kefirs at the arrival of Shams* 
1« 
ud-Din Zraq i^* 
The account of the Persian chroniclers regarding the 
destruction of teiwpleSby Shams»ud.l>in Iraqi i s highly exaggeration 
of facts* They e la ln that a l l idol teiq^les were demolished by Zra^i 
and h i s followers and were replaced by mosques and khanqahs* But 
Mirss Haider Doghlat conquered Kashmir only after few years of 
^^ams-ud^Oin Iraqi (1540 A«D«} and writes* "that in and around 
2 Kashmir there are more than 150 tenplesf The reference of Mirza 
Haider i s further s\tpported by Jahangir in 1623 as he writes^ "The 
lo f ty temples of Kashmir W i^ch were bui l t before the manifestation 
3 
of Islam are s t i l l in existence"* The exaggerating account of 
1« Tahf at«nl'»Ahbrt3. Anonymous* p* 22| According t o author 
only the followers of Nurbaldishiya sect were true Muslims* 
2. Tarilchi^MBhirti, Mirsa Haider* p . 42«« 
3* TwtkUJahm^i^ri^ Jahmagir* Vol. II* p . 150* 
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Tahfat-ul'-Ahbab and Baharistanl-Shahl i s fu r the r discerned 
by the fact t h a t they a t t r i b u t e the des t ruc t ion of sudi temples 
t o I r aq i which were unanimously agreed t o be destroyed by Sultan 
Slkandar* 
Neverthelesst i t cannot be denied t h a t Shams«ud-Din 
I raq i was a zealous mlssicxiary and occygpies an important place in 
the re l ig ious h i s t o r y of Kashmir* After t h e departure of Sayyld 
All Hamadanl and Sayyld Muhammad Hamadani some neo-converts had 
abonded the Islamic p rac t i ces and re-adopted the Hindu customs 
and r i t u a l s . But I raq i worked hard t o revive the Islamic p r a c t i c e , 
and for t h i s purpose he deputed his represen ta t ives t o d i s t e n t 
p a r t s of the Valley t o teach the lessons of Islam t o the people . 
However, in h i s e f for t t o propogate h i s mission, I r aq i deviated 
from the l i b e r a l p r inc ip les of islam as Quran ca tegor ica l ly speaks 
•2 
" l e t the re be no compulsion in r e l i g i o n . 
This a t t i t u d e of I r aq i towards the non-musllms and sunnis 
proved very harrafull for the people of Kashmir, The lntroductl<»i of 
h i s ideology crea ted a d iv i s ion even with t he Muslim community. 
1, Like the temple of Paraspora^ vrfiich i s believed t o be 
destroyed by 3iken<Sar end Persian chronic le rs have be«» 
a curious story about t h e des t ruc t ion . For de ta i l s see 
Ch^tex "Orthodoxy and Experiment* 
2, Al-Curany Sura Bakra, 
1^4 
Henceforth, they began t o dls t inqt i lsh themselves as Si las and 
Sunnis end t h e i r re l ig ious d isputes in t he words of P l r l s h t a fwent 
t o such lengths among the nobles of the s t a t e , t h a t they even drew 
Swords in the kings presence and slew each other in the h a l l of 
audience"* 
3 
By the time Shams-ud-Din I raq i died, the Nurbaldhshlya 
sec t had gained a strcMjg foot ing in the Valley and af te r I r a q i ' s 
death, h i s mission was ca r r i ed on by h is son Shaikh Daniyal and h i s 
Khalifas* 
However, the NurbaWishiya sec t received a serious s e t 
back at the hands of Mirza Haidar Dughlat v^o ccaiquered Kashndr in 
1540 A , D» Before discussing the orthodox r e l i g ious pol icy of 
Mirza Haidar Dughlat i t I s proper t o provide a br ie f account of 
Mlrza Haldar Dughlat 's conquest of Kashmir, 
Mirza Muhammad Haidar Dughlat was born in (1499-1500 A,D,) 
a t Tashqand, the cap i t a l of the province of Shash, where h is father 
MohaniBad Husain was Governor, He descended from the Dughlat 
1, Almost a l l modem scholars opine t h a t with the passage 
of tiwie the Nurbalcshiyas of Kashmir toolc the character of 
^ i a s . For de t a i l s see Islam in India^ Vol, 1 1 , , The 
P. 299, 
2, Tar ikhi-Fir iahtaa F i r i s h t e , Vol, IV, p , 280, 
3 , Tahfat»ul-ahbab» does not mention the da te of h is death. 
But from the worl^ i t appears t h a t he must have died jvmx. 
MtfoKct x*t*t CA&wt invasK^ of Xasnnuis. wy n i r e a Ffaiaar Dughlat 
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trlbe» a aub-dlvision of the Chaghatay branch of tdie Mongols,; 
Oh h i s Mother's aide he was related t o Babur, their mother being 
s is ters* 
2 
Nirza Haider had a chequered career and in 151V a^ter 
the death of Sultan Hhmad, the ruler of Kashgar and Mughlistan^ 
he entered into the service of h i s son Sultan Said Khan. He 
participated in Sultan's war's against Kirghiz, the Uzbegs and 
other t r i b e s . However, h i s important corapaign was one in which he 
was despatched with Prince Sikandar Khan t o conquer LadaM)* This 
3 
task was eas i l y accQcnplished, but the severe winter made i t 
impossible t o i ^ in Ladalth* Therefore, Kashmir was selected for 
the purpose. Mlraa Haider Dug^Xat crossed the ao j l l a and entered 
Kashmir early in January, 1533, He remained in Kashmir for aibo^ 
four months and inspite of h i s i n i t i a l success, Mlrza Haider was 
forced t o retreat from Kashmir under the pressure of the resistance 
5 
of the nobles of Kashmir, 
1 , Tarilchi^a^idi^ Mirsa Haider, p . 9 , 
2, For de ta i l s of h i s early l i f e see *Tarilthi«Rashidiy 
introduction, pp, l-23# 
3« I t ag^ears that LadaMb was eas i ly conquered by Mlrza Haidar 
as he gives no account of resistance by i t s inhabitants. 
See a lso Tari)chl«^ashidl> Mlrza Haidar, p , 13, 
*•' Ibid..^ p . 423 
5« I b i d f pp» 14, 441 > Briharlstani Shtfii. Anonymous, pi 
For further de ta i l s see Kashmir Uhder Sultana. Mohlbul Hasam, 
pp. 126-128; Kingdom of Kashmir^ M. L, Kapur, pp. 171-72, 
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After the death of Sultan Said Khan, Mirza Haldar 
entered the service of Kamran and Hura«Qrun« i t i i l e he was in Lahore, 
Mirza Haidar received an appeal for help from Regi Qiak and M)dal 
Megr^ t%*o influncial nobles of Kashmir, against Kaji C3tiak 
through Khawaja Haji 1*10 was acting as the ir agent with the Mughals, 
Being defeated by Sher Shah, Mughala at t h i s time were 
discussing a general pol icy, the ei^peror Humayun *»oald adopt. 
Mirza Haidar Dughlat suggested Humayun t o marc^ Kashmir, But he 
declined the proposal on various grounds* However, in 1540, Mirza 
Haidar alone entered Kashmir by PuncSi pass after defeating the 
3 disarrayed forces of Kashnir^ 
The Khutba was recited and coins str«k in the name of 
Humayun. But Mirza Haidar allowed Nasulc Shah t o continue as t i tu lar 
Sultan. He divided the ent ire land of Kashmir among himself^ Malik 
Abdel Negry and Malilc Regl Qiakf 
1« Eli as and Ros« i o h i s translation wrongly confuses Kajl 
Chak with M>d«l Magry, He writes, that **the Kaji Chalv MDdel 
Magxy and Zangl (Regl) Chaik had been turned a«t of Kashiair 
and appealed t o lae for help«*ytfiklii»Raahidi, Mirza Haidar 
p , 482, XB fact i t was Kaji p)tfc who forced Abdel Magry and 
Regl Chak t o seek refuge l a the h i l l when they entered la to 
coomunieation with Mirza Haidar. This i s also supported toy 
HisasHud-Dln, (Tiftgafci^Akbari^ p . 615)» Tarim^^Firishta. 
Flrisht% Vol* IV, p , BdiarirStanl^ahahl. g. 106b. and 
Suka, Raj ataranainj." pp. 378-79, 
2* Tari,khl.*Rashidi^ Mirza Haidar Dughlat, p . 473# 
3 . TariXhi.*Rashidi. Mirza Haidar Dughlat, p , 485, Baharisteni^ 
Shahi, Anonymous, pp. 107-8j Tarikhi-.Kashmir« Sayyid All , 
f, 2Se*bir 
4# BaharistanioShabi* Anonymous, f, 107b« 
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Revival of xarthodoxyt 
Mirsa Haldar Dughl«t, himself a sunnia adopted a 
l iberal and conciliatory att i tude towards the non-sunnls i«eg 
shlas or NurbaWiahiyas during f i r s t few years of h i s relgn# 
Ho%#evere later on he opted for policy of persecution andiAopted 
1 
very harsh attitude towards the followers of Iraqi* He charged 
aiams-ud-Din Iraqi with blasheme on the ground that he Introduced 
a corrupt forra of re l ig ion in Kashmir which Is neither sunnlsra 
nor shias!R« To quote hin% "The pec^le were (formerly) a l l Hanifl, 
but in the reign of Fath Shdh, the father of t h i s Nadir* a man of 
the name of Shams catae from Talish in Iraq* «Aio gave himself out 
as a NurbaMishl, He introduced a corrupt form of re l ig ion giving 
i t the narae of IHurbaJdish end practised many heres ies . These 
sectaries rev i l e the companions of Prc^het (p«b«u*h,) and Msha 
as do the shlas* but contrary t o the teachings of these lat ter , they 
toolc utpon Aralr Sayyid Muhanmad tlurbakshi as the lord of the age 
and the promised Mahdi« They do not bel ieve in the saints and holy 
persons in whom the shia be l ieve , but regard a l l these as 
(agppertaining to)sunnis. Shams (Iraqi) Introduced many inpious 
practices and inf ide l b e l i e f s and gave h i s heret ical sect , the name 
of Nurbakshlya, That book, the Fiqhi-Ahwat^ which i s celebrated in 
Kashmir, I sent, cotnplete, t o the ulama of Hindustai^ who r^udiated 
1» Tarikhi^Kashmir, Haider MallV P« 120, 
2 , Mirza Haldar Molda the view that Piqhi-Ahwat was written 
by Shams Iraqi and not by Sayyid Muhammad Nurbaksh, 
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decree (Putwa) or remonstrance as follows* After persuing t h i s 
book and weighing I t s contents, i t seemed clear t o as that the 
author of i t was of a fa l s e sect , who had gone against the Book 
(Uuran) and the Sunne » and did not belong t o any denorainatlon of 
the pe<^le of truth". He not only banned the Ntirbakshiya sect 
2 
but destroyed the tortib of Shams-ud-Dln iJ^ a^qi «fc Zadibal* He then 
3 
persecuted other shia leaders l ike Shaikh Shanali* Sufi Da*ud. 
Mulla Hal lb Khati, while some l ike Qazi All were exiled and their 
4 
houses were destroyed. In 1549 *«D, ShaiWi Danival# the son of 
Shams->ud-Din Iraqi vtho had gone away to Skardu owing t o Mlrsa 
Haider's intolerence» was brought back and thrown into prison. 
After t h i s , fa l se witnesses were obtained that he had reviled the 
f i r s t three caliphs and on March 14, 1550 A.D,, he was executed 
5 
by the decree of Qazi Habibt Q^'i Ibrahim and Qazi ilbdul Ghaf ar« 
1. Tariimi-Rashidi^ Mirza Haidar Dughlat, pp. 434-435, 
A« Biriiaristani-Shahi, Anonynous, p , llt^i Tarikhi-Kashreir>i 
Sayyld All , f, 22bi Tarikhi^Hasan* Hasan, Vol, I I , p. 221, 
Sayyid All end Hasan says, that Shams Iraqi 's bcmes were 
taken out and burnt and i t s tomb was turned into public 
latrine* But Baharistani*«Shahi does not mention t h i s . 
3* 
4 , 
Tarikhi-Kashmir* Sayyid Ali , f, 26a, Tarikhi>Kashreir*-
Haidar Malik* p« 120, 
Tarikhi-Hasan> Hasan, Vol, II , p, 222, Tarikhi~Kashmir.^ 
Haidar MallV p, 120«-
5, Tarikhi-Hasaru Hasan, Vol, l l , p . 222; Baharistani »>ahi. 
Anonymous, ff, l l lb-112af Tarikhi-»Ka8hfBir* Haidar Mallfc. 
p» 120,^ 
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Mter the rtithleas nia8s«cr« of Nurbakjihlyaa, Mirza 
Haldar exclaimed that, "Thanks be to God that at the present tlae 
no one In Kashmir dares openly profess this faith; but all deny 
it and gave themselves out as a good sunnls« They are aware of 
My severalty towards them, and know that if any one of the sect 
appears he will not escape the punishment of death*| 
However, this policy of religious persecution adopted by 
Mirza Haldar Dughlat generated the feelings of resentment in the 
minds of the Majority of the Kashmiri Muslims, In feet, the 
executiCK) of Daniyal was a great mistake committed by Mlrza Haldar 
because Shaikh Oanlyal was a pious man and as such was respected 
in the country* The Mlraa had been warned by Mulla Abdulle^, one 
of his confidants against this stei^ but he Ignored him by replying 
that Daniyal* s execution is necessary for the stability md welfare 
2 
of the kingdom. However, the effect of his policy was contrary 
to his expectations and even those Kashmiri nobles %^o had hitherto 
remained loyal to him now alienated and began to conspire his 
3 
overthrow* Therefore, Idl Raina, Malik Muhammad Naji and Daulat 
Chak reveiifi^ed against Mlrza Haldar Dughlat resulting in h is 
4 
tragic death, 
1* Tariiaii»Ra^idi» Mlrza Haldar, p» 436, 
2» Behari, st anl»Sh ahi* Anonymous, f, l l 2 b , 
3« Tarlkhl^Kashmir, Haldar Malik, p. 120, 
4 , According t o Sagyld All Mlrza Haldar while trying t o enter 
the fort of Hanar, %rhile Kashmiri nobles had at alighted, was 
k i l l e d by an arrow in 1550 A,D, TarIkhl-Kashmir^ Sayyld A l ^ 
f# 27a, But Abul Pazl g ives the date of h i s death as 1551 A,Dw 
Aln-i-Akbarl, Abul Fasl, Eaff* Tr* Blochman, p, 313, For a 
detai led account of revolt by Kashmiri nobles against Hirsa 
Haldar see Kashmir iftider Sultana*' Mc^lbul Hassan, pp, 139^*404 
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1 2 
Almost a l l contenf>orar7 «s well as mod«ra historians 
opine that Mirza Haider Dughlat was a fanatic and stauncAi sunnit 
who was intolerant to those who do not conform t o the sumii creed* 
They pointed out that the l iberal abtitxide which Mirza Haidar 
adopted in the beginning of his reign was motivated by p o l i t i c a l 
escpediency and as soon as he strengthened h i s poaitioo he threw 
the nasic of tolerance and gave free reins t o h i s fanafcicism* But 
t h i s can be partly accepte4# as Hirza Haidar was a v ig i l i an t 
po l i t i c ian as well* In fmSt t o please Regi Chak and other NurbaXahiya 
chiefs^ Mirza Haidar Doghiat even v i s i t e d the tonsb of Shams Iraqi 
3 
and paid hom^e l ike a devotee • But after the revolt of Regi C3^ «ik 
h i s attitude atonce cSianged towards the Murbak^iyas on the pretext 
that the uniformity of re l ig ion i s essent ia l for the maintaineaee 
of peace and order in the country*-
In fact after the revolt of Regi Chak Mirza Haidar adopted 
the policy of divide and rule in order t o strengthen h i s own positicm 
idiicd) was challenged by Regi Chak and other Kashmiri nobles^ «ho 
were discqppointed to see that Mirza Haidar Dufhlat had concentrated 
a l l powers into h i s own hands and appointed h i s followers as 
1- T.«g;^»^i-Kaffh»ir, Sayyid Al i , f. 26ai Tarikhl^aaan. Hasan,^  
Vol* 11, p« 221J 
2* Kashmir Otader Sultansi Mohibul Hasan* p* 137f Kingdom of 
Kashmir* Kapur* p» 175; Muslim Rule in Kaj^ miTi." Parmu,' p* 
p« 228* 
3 , Baharistani*ahahi> Anonymous* pi/os^ 
4« m^' Pi 112« 
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governors of d i f f e r e n t prov inces . Therefore, t o aciiieve h i s 
goal he t r i e d t o win over the st5>port of sunni sect# who had suffered 
much during the previous regime of I r a q i . However* Mirza Haidar 
Dughlat did not succeed i n h i s plan and payed the pr ice of orthodoxy 
by way of h i s own l i f e * 
The parochia l agpproadi of Sharos-ud-Din Iraqi and Mirz* 
Haidar Dughlat upset the s o c i a l order and gave r i s e t o the sectar ian 
s t r i f e d s o c i e t y . The s o c i e t y was h o r i z o n t a l l y and v e r t i c a l l y 
d iv ided . The banefu l l e f f e c t s of t h i s p o l i c y became v i s i a b l e 
2 p a r t i c u l a r l y during Chak r u l e . 
Nevertheless some r u l e r s were l i b e r a l towards t h e i r non-
Stxla s u b j e c t s . Daulat Chal^ \diose r i s e t o the post of Prime Minister 
3 
marks the beginning of Chak ascendency « remained favourably inc l ined 
towards Shia creed and made ser ious endeavours t o revive the s e c t . 
1 . Tarikhi-Kashmir, Haidar Malik, f. 146b. 
2 . The Oiaks came t o Kashmir from the country of the Darads 
( G i l g i t Hunza r e g i o n ) . They entered Kashmir during the reign 
of Suhadeva and were r a i s e d t o prominence by Sultan Shams. 
ud-Din, Shahmir. But i t was not u n t i l the time of Muhanmad 
Shah t h a t they began t o play an in^ortant ro l e i n the a f f a i r s 
of the kingdom. Eventually* they succeeded i n defeat ing a l l 
t h e i r r i v a l s and making themselves supreme in the coiantry and 
u l t imate ly Ghazi Chak deposed the l a s t nominal ru ler (Habib» 
aiah.) of Shahmir dynasty and ascended the throne i n 1554 A«D. 
under the t i t l e of Nasir-ud-Din Mtdianmad Ghazi 3hah» For 
d e t a i l s s e e "Muslim Rule i n Kashmir", Nizan>»ud-Din Wani, pp. 
1-5/ Kashmir Iftider Sultans^ Mdiibul Hasan, p . Kingdom of 
Kashmir, Kapur» D P . 181-82> Islamic Culture i n Kashmir. SufiT 
pp. 105-106. 
3 . After the death of Mirza Haidar Dughlat, a c i v i l war took 
p lace between Idi Raina <nd Daulat Chak i n vi^ich Idi Raina was 
defeated and Daulat Chak emerged an v i c t o r i o u s . Therefore^ 
af ter t h i s v i c t o r y Daulat Chak exerc i sed a l l rea l powers 
r e l e g a t i n g Sultan Habib Si ah only a t i t u l a r head. See, Kashmir 
Under Sultans^ Mohibul Hasan, p . 147. 
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He atcmce r e b u i l t the mausoleum of 3hams*ud-Dln I r aq i and 
a l so constructed new raausoleuia for Shaildi Daniyel and Baba Ali 
Najjar J He a l so revived t h e r e l ig ious order of t h e Sayyid Ali 
Hamadani and Shams-^ ^3U.Din I r a q i and ordered t h a t the names of 
twelve Imams were rec i t ed in t he Friday sermons# 
Mo«fever* i t cannot be denied t h a t he declared 'every one 
i s f ree t o profess any re l ig ion* he l iked and no on© was allowed 
3 t o impose h i s own b e l i e f s upon others»' 
However* during Ghazi Shah's re ign a celebrated Sufi 
s a in t Shaildi Hamata MaJthdom a l i a s Mahbub-ul-'Alan waged an incessant 
ideologica l b a t t l e againft t h e shias* He i s said t o have converted 
number of sh ias t o the sunnl faith« With t he resul t* GhBzi Sht^ti Chak 
1, Bahari s t ani«*8habitf Anonymous* ff* 120a»21b^ 
2« Ibid>^ 
3* Bahari s t anl^Shihii. Anonymous* ff« I20a-'21b« However* according 
t o Suka* Daulat Chak imposed Jas iya on n<»i>^U8lim8 and when 
a Brahman asked him t o abolish the t ax he repl ied *how can I* 
v^o am a mlechchar cease by your order« t o levy tax from 
Brahmans« Ralataranaini* Suka* p« 382* However* from t h e above 
reference i t becomes c lea r tha t although Daulat Chak imposed j az lya on non^muslims* but they were given COT^plete freedom 
of re l ig ion* Again i t was due t o h i s l i b e r a l a t t i t u d e thafc a 
Brahman dared t o ask him t o abolish t h e jaziya* 
4« Shaikh Hamza vriis a ce lebra ted suf i s a i n t of KtaHmnitm He was 
born in 1494 A^D, at T u j i r in modem d i s t r i c t of Baramulla* 
He obtained h i s ea r ly education under Shaildv Path Ullah 
Kuhravi t h e son of Baba Ismail kubravi* For d e t a i l s of h is 
l i f e and r o l e in Kashmir see Sufimi in Kagaimir, Rafiqui*^ 
pp« 20-23* 
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who was a orthodox shl« e x i l e d him from t h e c i t y t o the v i l l a g e 
Blrui The ShalWi returned t o the c i t y only a f t er Ghesi Shah's 
death* He was he ld In high esteem by Husaln Shah QiaX and A l l Shah, 
Both the kings used t o pay v i s i t t o Shaikh Haraza. He died In 984 / 
3 
1576 Jl,D, at the age of e ighty four during Al l Shah's reign* He 
was burled in h i s favour i te resor t for meditat ion on the s lope of 
4 
Harlparbat In Srlnagar* 
The sec tar ian d i sputes became I n e v i t a b l e in 1568 A.D« 
during Hasan Shah's reign when quarrel took p lace between Yusuf 
5 
Alndart a staunch ahia and Qasl Habib, t h e Imam of Jam!a Masjid. 
Qazl Hablb was going on a horse back t o Jamia Masj Id vhen Yusuf 
Alndar Indulged and rebuked the Qazl* The Qa«l h i t him by h i s whip 
end t h e s h l e t stuck him with h i s sword and injured the Qazi resultln( 
! • Tarlkhl-iAasami* Mohd A«lm, p . 91 ; Tarikhl«.Ha8an« Hasan, 
Vol . I l l , p . 209* 
2* Tarlkhl-HaSMi. Hasan, Vol , I I , p . 209; Asrar-ul-Abrar« 
Mishkatl, f. 138b. 
3 . Terlkhl«Azami> Mohd Azlm, pp. 105»106; Tarildii^Hasan* 
Hasan, p . 211; Asrar^-ul^Abrar* Mishkatl , p* 143. 
4« Tarikhl-^Hasan» Hasan, Vol , I I I , p , 212; TarlMii-Kabir, 
Mlskeen» p , 154. 
5 . Tarikhl-Kashmir^ Sayyld A l l , f. 28at Tarlltfil^Azaml. 
Mohd Azl% p , 151» 
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in a longdrawn b a t t l e on account of the execut ion of Yusuf 
Mndar* The Mughels were In search of an opportunity and t h i s 
inc ident of fered them t o intervene d i r e c t l y in the a f f a i r s of 
Kashntir* 
This inc ident aroused t h e f e e l i n g s of the sunnis^ and 
A l i Koka a staunch sunni wazir^ convened a meeting with t h e 
permisseanof Sultan, under the important ulama l i k e Qaai Musa> 
Yus<if Mams and Mulla Firoz Ganaia A decree was issued by t h e s e 
2 Qlana by v i r t u e of whidh Yusuf Mndar was executed* However* the 
execution of Yusuf Aindar c r e s t e d great resentment among the shies* 
Itf Tari1chi*Kashi»4r>- S«(yyld Ali* f« 28«| Haldar Malik i s 
coiqplctely s l l m i t about t h i s incident* We find a d i f f e r e d 
vers ion of t h i s inc ident i n d i f f e r e n t chronicles* According 
t o Baharistani-ahahi Qaai Habib was p r e j u d i c i a l against 
Ahl l -Ba i t and used t o abuse Shla's* tJne day he sppet towards 
Yusuf Alndar and h i t him with ^rtiip* Yousuf Aindar who was 
a s o l d i e r by sp i r i t* h i t Qaai with h i s sword and Injured 
Iqt hli% Baharistani«»Shahi. Anonymous, f, 127«-b, According 
t o Mughal sources i n 1568* flasl Habib* a person of Hanf I t e 
persuasion* after leaving t h e great mosque cm Friday w<mt 
t o pay h i s deivotion at t h e tomSb of some h o l ^ person at the 
foot of Mar an h i l l * On t h i s occasion a Rafda CShla) Yusuf 
Aindar by name drew the sword and stuck the Qazi <m the head* 
He l e v e l l e d a l so another blow at t h e Qaai %*io in endeavouring 
t o save h i s head* had h i s f inger cut off* This attack 
arose out of no other cause than the animosity v^ich e x i s t e d 
between t h e two s e c t s * "Tarikhi -Fir i shta . Firishtai, Vol* IV, 
P* 297; Taboati^Akbari* Nizannud-Din, Vol* III* p* 747, 
Hasan a l s o narrates t h e same story* However, Azanni's v i s i o n 
i s e n t i r e l y d i f f e r e n t . He says* "after completing Friday 
prayer ' s , Yusuf Aindar threw away t h e c ^ from Qaai Habib's 
head* who was the Imam of the City, Tarikhi-A^^ami* MOhd 
Azim, f f , 151b-52a* 
2* Tarild^i^FirishtiV F i r i s h t a , Vol* IV* p , 297| T ^ ^ i ^ A k b a r ^ , 
Nizam^ud-Din* vo l* III* p , 745; Baharistani*Shahi,^Anonvmouil 
f f , 127b»28a* The author has exaggerated the manner in which 
Yusuf Aindar was executed*' 
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Even sofne sunni ul«ma considered the execution iinjustifled. 
Therefore, supported by some enlightened sunnis, Qa»i Zain and 
2 M^lla Sulalmaa prevailed upon Sultan to review the whole case* 
It was at t h i s time that Akbar, Mughal Emperor of India 
whose covetous eyes were always on Kashmir sent Mirza Muqim and 
3 
Mir Yaqub t o the court of Sultan Husain Sh^« As Husain Shah was 
perturbed by the c<xitroversy over the execution of Yusuf Alndar^ 
4 
so he referred the matter t o Mirza Muqlra. The Mlraa sent for a l l 
the prominent ularoa Incltading those who had condenaned Yusuf t o 
death. Every one came e x c ^ t Qazi Musa who fled from the city* 
These members to ld him that they had awarded the punishment under 
la As fBuran categorically describes the punishment for 
crlmlnalst 
"Life for l lfe^ eye for eye. 
Nose for Nose* Ear for Ear* 
Tooth for Tooth and Ifounds 
equal for equal? 
Al Quran, Surah 
Therefore, In l ight of t h i s verse of Quran they hold 
the view that decree against Yusuf Alndar was unlawful as 
Qazi was not k i l l ed bylttsxty Yousuf • 
2. Bahari StanlwShahi. Anonymous, f, 127b, 
3« Terikhl^Flrishta. Plr lshta , Vol» IV, p . 297f MuntaWiabut 
TawariXh^ Badaunl. Vol, I I , p . 128, Muhlbul Hasan and 
Parma assert that Mir Yaqub was deputed as wakll by Sultan 
Hasan Shah t o the court of Akbar with Mlrza Muqlm, Kashmir 
Under Sultyia. Wohlbul Hasan* pp» 156-57, History of Muipllm 
Rule In Kashmir. Parmu, p , 55, However, Dr« Mattoo follows 
the Mughal sources, Kashmir Under Muohals, ANP( A. M, Mattoo, 
P« 5, 
4 , Baharlst anl«.Shat l^^  Anonymous, f, 128a, Muntakhbat-ul-Tawarikh> 
Badaunl, Vol. II,; p. 128, 
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the instructions of KXi. Koka cm b ^ a l f of Sultan Husain Shalv 
who wanted t o get rid from Yusuf Aindar. However, Sultan denied the 
charge and ultimately a l l the ulema suggested the persecution of 
defaulting Qazis« Husain Siah acted \spon their advice, executed 
Mull a Firog and Mull a Yusuf Jamas? Their bodies were draped around 
3 
the c i ty which caused a terror araong the sunnis* Therefore, a section 
of them under the leadership of Mulla Abdulla, Ali Koka and Doni 
4 
Koka proceeded t o the court of Akbar with an appeal t o for the 
redressal of the ir grievances* He was eagerly waiting such an 
5 
opportunity. He got Mlrza Miqira and Yaqub Mir executed* Mulla 
Abdullah, Doni Koka and Al i Koka were also innprisoned. He also sent 
b«3k the daughter of Hxixain S h ^ , offered in marriage together with 
6 the presents* 
1* Bahari stani»<»8hahi* Anonymous, f» 128««b« 
2* Ibid>^ Tari1d^i*.Firishta. Pirishta, V*l. IV, p . 297, 
3,' Tarikhi-Firishta. Piriahta, Vol. IV, p . 297, 
4, B 
Sa 
laharistani-aiahi* Anonyious, p . 130| Huntakfabut^ T awariMi 
adauni. Vol, I I , p . 128, 
5, Bg^ariatani«^3ha^^i» Anonymous, p . 130| Tarikhi4.Firishty 
Firishta, Vol, IV, p. 297,^  However, he mentions only the 
executi<»i of Mirza Muqim, 
6, MuntaWibat^Tawarikh, BaAauni, Vol, II»^  p , 128, 
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It I s true that during Husein 3hah*s r«lgn cowmanal 
r io t s took place %*hich caused much harm t o the future of covrntry, 
but the facts reveal that he was not himself a fanatic* He allowed 
the practices of Hanafite law and also appointed Qazi Habibt a 
sunnit as Imam of Jamia Masjid* In fact both on the occasions of 
Yusuf Aindar and other two Muftis execution he was forced by 
2 
circTJrastences to uphold the decision • His attitude towards h i s 
n<xi-nM9lim subjects was also l iberal and they enjoyed fu l l rel igious 
3 
freedom* The Sultan also used t o participate in their fest ivals^ 
4 l ike Basalt Panc^ami^ Sripancharai etc 
JIfter Hasai Sh«h the sectarian disputes were subsided for 
some time* However^ with the accession of Yaqub Shah the coonunal 
s t r i f f s reached i t climax which ultimately paved the way for Mughal 
1* Tarikhi.»Az«ai« Mc^ ammad lkaii% p. 151« Tarikhi^Kashmir. 
Haider Malik, p* 134." 
2. This assertion i s supported by Pirishta who writes* "Husain 
Shdi unable t o up-hold the verdict of Mirza Muqim aid ulama 
of Kashmir, l e f t the c i ty at t h i s c r i t i c a l Juncture and 
returned only when actual act of executicm was over* Tarikhi-
Firishta» Firishta, Vol* IV, p» 297* 
3» Ra1ataranalni« Suka, p . 392* Tarikhi-Kashmir> Haldar Malik, 
p* 135» Baharistani^Shahi. Anonymous, p . 125* According to 
Persian chroniclers he was cal led by h is subjects as 
Nushinran-i-Adil after the great ^^sanid fimperor of Persia, 
4, Ralataranoini^ Suka, p* 393, 
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annexation of Kashmir. YaqUb Shah reversed the policy of h i s 
father end put himself t o propegate the shia fa i th . By h i s injudicious 
acts he st irred up the hearts of the people ap against himself. He 
antagonised the sunnis by appointing M^lla Ganai of a shia faiths 
as a Qaai of clty^ in place of Qazl Muit^ a reputed sunai divine 
who had attained mudi p o l i t i c a l as well ss rel igious prestige during 
thirty-two years of Orjak rule in Kashmir. His imprudence led him 
t o execute Qasl Musa which was greatly resented by the sunnis *tio 
3 
went t o s o l i c i t e the help of Akbar against the cruel Mng* Persian 
chroniclers attribute different version on pretext of which Qazl 
Musa was executed. According » t o Haldar Malik Yaqub Shah involved 
Qaad Muse in re l ig ious discussions despite the l e t t e r ' s request 
that king should not concern himself with rel igious matters but 
devote h i s time and attelntion to the affairs of the country. There-
4 
foret displeased with Qasl Muse's repl ies Yaqub Shah executed himf 
Other Persian chroniclers assert that Yaqub Sh«h sent Mulla Amln 
t o Qazl Musa with a message t o mention henceforth the name of 
5 
•Haarat All" in public prayers. As Oazl refused t o consply he was 
1.' Akbamama* Jft>ul Paal, Vol. I l l , p. 763; Tarildii*»Kashiidr^ 
Hal(5ar Malik, p. 159# 
2. AMparnama^  Abul Fazl, Vol. I l l , p . 763, Ibid.^ p . 159, 
Baharlstg>nl«^hahi. Anonymous* p. 82f Mtmtakhabut«>»ul«.Tawarilth 
Badauni, p. 365. 
3 . Ibld.^ 
4. Tarikhi-Kashmir^ Haldar MaliV P« 159, 
5» TariWii-Hasaiu Hasan, Vol, I I , PP. 270-71, Tari>hii>Azami> 
Mc*id Aaiffi, p, 175; The shia sect maintained that All was the 
f i r s t legitimate khalifa t o Prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h, ) and 
therefore, rejected Abu Bakr#= X%nar and Usman. the f i r s t three 
khalifas as usurpers. Dictionary of Islaro^ pp, 572^80^' 
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1 2 
m e r c i l e s s l y Jellied. However* some modern scho lars pointed 
oxjtt tha t Qazi Muse b e s i d e s being a r e l i g i o u s r i v a l of Yaqub Shah 
was h i s p o l i t i c a l enemy as wel l* They as ser t that Qazi Musa i n a 
course of t ime had emerged as an i n f l u e n c i a l r e l i g i o u s and p o l i t i c a ] 
leader* He was holding overwhelming in f luence over the amirs and 
grandees of t h e kingdom and previously they i s sued the arms and 
ammunitic^ against Mughal invader Kaja Bh^wan Das only at h i s 
i n s ta nce . Therefore^ Yaqub Shah i n order t o g e t r i d from h i s 
r e l i g i o u s and p o l i t i c a l r i v a l executed Qazi Miasa* 
However* the execution of Cazi Musa was extremely an 
unwise s t e p of Yaqxjb Shah* Instead of making j o i n t e f f o r t t o defend 
the country from Mtighals he antagonized h i s own people by h i s 
in judic ious acts* Had Qazi Musa been a p o l i t i c a l leader only* the 
p o s i t i o n would have been d i f f erent* But Qazi Musa was primarily a 
r e l i g i o u s leader and h i s execution was bound t o antagonise the 
whole sunni coionunity* So, i n order t o save the kingdom from turmoil 
and an imprudent king* two important nobles ShaiVh Yaqub Sarfi and 
3 
Haidar Qiak * l ed a large groiq) of Kashmir's t o En¥>eror A]d>ar t o 
1* Tari)(hi»Azami* Mohammad Azanv p» 175j Tarildii-Hasan. 
Hasan* Vol* II* pp* 270-71 . Modern scholars l i k e Mohibul 
Hasan* Dr« Parmu* Dr* A* M, Mattoo and Dr. Kapur holds the 
s imi lar view* However* Mughal sources asser t tha t r e l i g i o u s 
funat ic ism led Yaqub Shah t o execute Qazi Musa* Akbarnaraa. 
Abul Pazl* Vol . I l l * p . 763* 
2* Muslim Rule i n Kashmir. Nizaift-ud-Din Wani* pp* 122-123* 
Baharistani Shahi. ed . Akbar Hyderi Kashmiri* p . 207* 
3* Mohibul Hasan and Dr. Mattoo b e l i e v e s that i t was Baba 
Daud Khaki and not Daulat" Oiak* Kashmir Under Sul tans . 
Mohibul Hasan* p . 184; Kashmir Under Mughals. A. M. Mattoo. 
P» 9* 
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request hlia t o Invede and annex Kashmir* Akbar who had already 
set In the conquest of Kashmir at onces prepared for the fulfilment 
of h i s long dierlshed desire t o esqpanA h i s eropire« v^lch he ultimately 
2 
achieved* 
1» TarlKhl-Kashmir^ Haldar MaliX, p« 160* Beharlatanl.»Shahl. 
Anonymous* f» 182b; Akbamama^ Abul Pa»l Vol» III , p, 752* 
According t o Mohibul Hasan* a groi:^ of Kashmiri ulama 
proceeded to the court of AKbar from Multan. They were led by 
^ai1(h Yagub Sarfi and Baba i>aud KhaXl (a disc iple of ShalMi 
Hamza MaMidomi). They concluded a treaty with Akbar and 
promised their help unconditionally* But neither the conteia-
porary Mughal sources l ike A« N, Badauni, Firishta* nor 
Kashmiri sources holds t h i s view* However, i t i s beyond doubt 
that the sunnls helped the Mughals during t h i s period, as 
they could not face the tyranny of the Qnak rulers* If^^^id and 
2* For de ta i l s of conquest of Kashmir by Akbar See* Kashmir 
Under Mughals^ A, M, Mattoo, pp, 6^12; Muslim Rule In Kashmir* 
Wanl* pp, 123-128*, Kashmir Under Sultans. Hohlbul HaajtnJ 
pp* 154-193* 
8» BREittCDOWN OF THE SULTANM?Ei 
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Breakdown of Sultanatas 
• • • 
I t Is quite i l l o g i c a l to • t i r i b u t e the downfall of any 
empire to the singular factor i«e« of incompetent succeesor* 
Basically many cunclative factors lead to the liquidation of any 
system and this can be also one* 
Ironical ly , the downfall of the Sultanate in Kashmir i s 
also attributed to the weak and incompetent successors of Sultan 
Zain*ul<»Abidiii» Howewery on the basis of the anotony of the events 
l^e following factors were responsible for the break down of the 
Sultan a te« 
Po l i t i ca l Factor'-- Succession of Weak and Incompetent Rulerst 
Tha Shahmir dynasty reached i t s climax during Sultan Zain«« 
Ul*»Abioin*8 reign who's reign wes exceptionary in every respect* 
He established good government^ gave peace and security^encouraged 
trade and comfflerce» agriculture and industries , patronized art 
architecture and l i teraturet revived policy of rel ig ious toleration* 
It was because* noble deeds and beneficienoe that people of Kashmir 
even to-day remember him ae a Bad&hah» However^ unfortunatelyn 
after h i s death the country was reverted with short interludes of 
s t a b i l i t y to that which had existed prior to the establishment of 
fluslim rule* After his death, there came a ' l ine of weak and 
ine f f i c i ent rulers who unlike their predecessors lacked wisdom 
and foreshightedness and were more interested in the pleasures 
of harm than attending the onerous duties that their position 
demanded* Haider Shah and Hasan shah, ^ e immediate successors of 
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Zaln-ul-Abidln were great drunkards and spent roost of the ir 
time over wine c\]ps and l i s tening music* According t o one 
tradition there were more than twenty-two thousand hindustani 
2 
musicians in the court of Hasan Shah » Mohammad Shah and Fateh 
Shah though not dissolute , spent most of the ir l ives in fighting 
against each other which in the words of Dr. Kapur may be termed 
as a "hide and seek game*. While the former got and lo s t for f ive 
times the l a t t er did so fgr as many as three times* Rarely history 
can furnish few paral le l s of t h i s kind* While narrating the 
banefoll e f f ec t s of t h i s struggle for power between Mohammad Shah 
and Fateh Shah Shrivara writes with regret that, "it was l ike a 
painfull disease of the throat, aggravated by the burning of the 
foot? 
Their successors were only t i t u l a r heads and their 
inefficiency l e f t the throne and crown in lurch aad gave fu l l 
opportiinity t o opposit fact ions , %^ o were always reacty t o f ish 
in troiibled waters, t o gain some p o l i t i c a l advantage. Thus seeing 
the ominous sings of crumbling empire, certain tr iba l groups began 
t o exploit the situation to capture p o l i t i c a l power. In t h i s welter 
1« Raiataranaini* Shrivara, p, 234> Tarikhi-Kashmir, Haldar 
MallX;, pp. 102-3. 
2, T arildii-Ka3hmir» Haidar Malik, pp. 102-3. 
3 , Kingdom of Kashmir, Kapur, p. 181. 
4, RaiataranQini« Shrivara, p . 313. 
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of confusion Oiaks emerged v i c t o r i o u s and u l t imate ly Ghazi 
Shah deposed t h e l a s t nominal ru l er of Sh^dinnir dynasty and ascended 
t h e throne himsel f th«»eby laying t h e foundation of C3iak rule 
2 
in Kashadrft The Chaks a t f i r s t ruled with wisdom and firmness* 
but the l a t t e r rulers^ l i k e Yousf Sbski who passed h i s time i n 
ease and laxury and neglected the administrat ive a f f a i r s of the 
3 
country* His son and successor Yaqub 3hah# though a v igrous and 
e n e r g i t i c person was a s e l f - w i l l e d and i n t o l e r a n t person* His 
4 
in jud ic ious a c t s prevented him t o counter the in terna l and 
external dangers \^ i ch threatned t h e country* 
Negative Role of Nobi l i ty* 
The success ion of weak and i n e f f i c i e n t r u l e r s re su l t ed i n 
the emergence of an unscrtqplous n o b i l i t y who for t h e i r s e l f i s h 
ends plunged country i n t o c i v i l war whidi i n t h e long run caused 
5 
the l o s s of independence • 
1* See for d e t a i l s of r i s e of CSiaks "Muslim Rule In KasHir"^ 
Nizem-ud-Din Weni« pp« 1*3* 
2. Raiataranoini* Suka# p* 383; Tarikhi-Kashmir^ Heidar Malik, 
3* TariMii^Kashmir, Haidar Malik^ p, 143; Raiataranoini^ Suka, 
p* 398* 
4« See for h i s in jud ic ious p o l i c y Ch€5>ter "Revival of Orthodoxy", 
5* The contemporary Sanskrit sources have given a despreptive 
account of t h e i r mutual j e a l o u s e s which plunged coxaitry in to 
a c i v i l war* Shrivera/sp Rajatarancini » pp* 237-38, 241, 
247, 252, 268, 278, 282*, Tarixni-Kashmir> Haidar Malik* 
pp* 103-107, 265. 
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Shahnair had brought into prondnence the Chaks end Magres. 
The circumstances brought forth the Raines and Sayyids. In the 
beginning all these families served the interests of state well 
and with the sense of devotion* However, under the weak kings, the 
selfish interests of nobles had openly guided the course of 
politics and state activities. Henceforth, there was an unpreceden-
2 
t ed s truggle for dondnence of imperial offices* 
The c i v i l war between Mohernrnad Shah and Pateh Shah was 
mainly t r i gge red on account of the Baihaqi Sayyids bid for power. 
I t t th . the expulsion of t h e Sayyids, t he country was pliinged i n to 
a t r e ingu le r contest between t h e Magres, t h e Ralnas and the Chaks 
as each sect ion wanted t o e s t ab l i sh t h e i r hegemcxiy. Their mutual 
in te rnec ine , r i v a l r i e s and j ea lous i e s pliajged country i n t o choas 
1« I t i i le the Chaks and StM3f$at Sayyids were fore igners , the Rains 
and Magres were of ind ig in ious o r ig in . The Chaks migrated from 
Dardistan during Suhadavas reign* See for d e t a i l s of or igin 
and r i s e of Chaks, Muslim Rule in Kashmir, Nizam-ud-Dln Wani, 
pp. 1-4* The Sayyids ha i l ed from Pe r s i a were of two types , 
Alvia SaacUi Sayyids and Baihaoi Sawids* . Hhile the former 
s t a r t ed ralgratdtng in t h e beginning of Muslim ru le and took 
t o the r e l i g ious teachings and preachings, the l a t t e r came 
during the re ign of 2ain-ul-Abidin and subsequently they 
carved out an important p lace in t h e p o l i t i c s of Kashmir, For 
d e t a i l s see Saltan Zain-ul-»Abidin of Kashmir* Zutshi , p . 179; 
Baihaqi Sgytds r o l e See, Ralataranainl^ Shrivara. pp. 241, 
268, 278, 282* Macre was a corruption of a Sanskrit word 
Margeshai, meaning the guardian of t h e passed. But in course 
of t ime, i t became a caste-name for those o f f i c i a l s who were 
engaged in guarding the passes* Xfeder t he Muslim r u l e r s , the 
o f f i c i a l desiga*tion for t he guardian of t h e passes was Naysk, 
which l a t e r became a caste-name* Muslim Rule in Kashmir* 
Nizenwud-Din, p , 192; Rain as were o r i g i n a l l y a groi5> ot 
Brahmins having good p o l i t i c a l and soc ia l s t a tu s . Under the 
Muslim r u l e r s , a la rge number of them embraced the f a i t h of 
Islanv but they re ta ined t h e i r cas te Raina* Muslim Rule in 
Kashmir. Nizam-ud-Dln, p . 191« 
2« For t h e i r s t ruggle for power see Rajataranaini* Shrivara^ 
pp. 237-238, 241-247, 252, 268, 278-282, Taril<hi-Kashmir. 
Haidar Malik* pp* 103«107, 123, 265« 
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and confusion which caused a havoc not only t o the su l tana te 
but resu l ted in the loss of independence* The Sultans counted no 
%*iere during t h i s period, they were merely f igure heads and were 
placed and displaced at the sweet wi l l of the ambitious and se l f i sh 
nobles . They used t o divide the lands among themselves and Sultan 
was l e f t with the nominal revenues of crown land only for which 
we have enough references when Kajl Chak# Jahangir Padar and 
Shankar Raina divided the r e s t of land among themselves after 
allowing Fateh Shah t o r e t a i n the revenues of Khallse land only. 
Again Mlrza Haldar Dtighlat in leahgue with Kaslvalrl nob i l i t y 
divided the land among th r ee persons* one was a l lo ted t o Mirza 
2 Haldar second t o Abdal Magre and th i rd t o Regi Chalc* Or* Ke^ur 
has r i gh t ly pointed out t ha t " the h is tory of Kashntiir af ter Hasan 
Shah t i l l Mughal annexation i s the h i s to ry of nobles ra ther than 
3 
h i s to ry of kings* 
However* he has also blamed <Sain«>ul-'Abidin for t h i s 
unprecedent r i s e antoltious n o b i l i t y . According t o him during a 
long period of h i s ru l e (1420-70 A.D,)* Zain-ul-Abidin abondoned 
the foreign eacpeditions and concentrated a l l h i s a t t en t ion t o 
t he a r t s of peace* Consequently* the powerful mi l i ta ry lords 
1* Tarikhi-Kashmir* Haldar Malilc;, p . 109^ 
2* Baharistanl«>'Shrfii« Anonymous, p , 103; 
3* Kingdom of Kashmir^ Kapur* p . 167* 
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began to interfere more actively in the internal affairs of 
the country since they had nothing t o do out side* Thus# in order 
t o acquire the personal ascendency they enqployed the treacherous 
and dece i t fu l l t a c t i c s , the banfull resul ts of which carae to the 
surface only after the demise of Zain-ul-Abidin and consumed the 
po l i t i ca l s t a b i l i t y of country as well as ruined the ruling 
dynasty* I t was as a result of deceitful role played by Kashmiri 
nobil i ty and their indifferences that Yaqub Shah inspite of his 
va l ia t res istence could not drove out Mughals* De Jarric wrote, 
"people sey that t h i s kingdome was one of the roost formidable in 
these parts, and that the Great Mughals would never have been able 
to subdue i t but for the fact ions v^ich existed among the inhabi-
-2 tants"» 
Absence of f ixed law of successions 
The absence of any def in i te law of succession was another 
potent factor responsible for the breakdown of the Sultanate* Shams-
udi-Din had established a precedent by nominating his e ldest son 
3 Jaroshed as h i s successor* But h i s younger son Ala-ud-Din did not 
acknowledge Jamshed as Sultan and himself la id claim t o the throne* 
This led to c i v i l war* Shihab-ud-Din nominated h i s brother Qutub-
3* 
ud-Din instead of h i s own son* Similarly Zain-ul-Abidin following 
1* Ib|K3f> 
2* Akbar and the Jesuits^ Du^Jarric, p* 76; Vived from Kashmir 
Ifader Sultans« Mohibul Hasan* p. 281«* — — — 
3«' Raiataranaini^ Jonaraja, p* 33 f Tarikhi-Kashmiri. Haidar 
Malik, p* 87. 
3«(,* Rajataranginj^^ Jonaraja, p* 47; Tarikhi-Kaslwir^ Haidar Malik, 
P . 92if 
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t h e precedlent nominated h i s younger brother Mahmud as h i s 
heir-apparent* But ^ e n l a t t e r passed aw«Y# he declared h i s second 
son Haji Khan as h i s successor* However* l a t e r on d i sgusted with 
a l l h i s scms he refused t o nominate any one « leaving the throne 
vacant and t o be decided by force of arms* On the other hand Zain-
2 
ul-MDidin's grand son* Hasan Shah wished h i s cousin Fateh Shah « 
t o succeed him but i t was a c t u a l l y h i s minor son Mdiammad Shah 
3 
who succeeded him* Subsequently* he was deposed four t imes fay 
Fateh S h ^ and country was plunged i n t o a c i v i l war for almost 
t h i r t y years thereby detorat ing the country as wel l as sultanate* 
Under the Chaks a l s o there was no f ixed law of succession* Ghazi 
Stistu tke founder of the dynasty* w^pxamk appointed h i s brother 
4 
Husain Shah as h i s heir-apparent * when Husain Shah assumed the 
throne* he t r i e d t o diveirt the successicai t o h i s o%in son but h i s 
brother Al i Shah revo l ted and se i zed the throne* Before he died 
1* Raiataranaini* Shrivara* p* 163* 
2* Raiataranoini* Shrivara* p* 263* 
3* Ibid>a p* 264; 
Tarildii-'Kashmir. Haidar Malik* p . 103 , 
4* Ra-fataranaini» Suka* p* 383* 
Tarikhi-Kashmir^ Haidar Malik^ p* 134* 
5* Ibid«« p . 393; Ibid.^ p . 138*^ 
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Before he died All Shah crowned h i s own son Yousf Shdi as a 
^forth king* However, h i s brother Abdal p u t ^ l s claim t o the throne on 
t h e ground t h a t I t was t h e t r a d i t i o n of t h e family t h a t when a 
r u l e r died h i s brother succeeded hlra« This too led the armed confl ic t 
between uncle and a n^hew In which Yousf Shah came out v i c to r i ous . 
In fac t , the absence of any f ixed law of succession made throne 
wltkin the reach of every member of royal family and every one 
wanted t o t r y h i s luck. Consequently* the wars of succession were 
blooflfy and very prolonged thereby checTd.ng the economic growth and 
p o l i t i c a l s t a b i l i t y of the country* 
Foreign Invaslonst 
Another important f ac to r which weaXned t h e su l tanate and 
brought i t s u l t imate downfall were frequent foreign invasions , 
i n i t i a t e d at the instance o^ rapacious n o b i l i t y . On Hasan Shah's 
death one group of nobles se t up h i s minor son McAiawnad Shah on 
t h e throne . But short ly afterwards, the l a t t e r was dethroned by 
Fatdi Shah who was supported by other group of n o b i l i t y . Thrice 
Muhaninad Shah «i«» became r u l e r and t h r i c e he was deposedt.Flnally, 
in 1517, he proceeded t o t h e court of Slkender Lodl and sought 
2 h i s he lp . Henceforth, i t became a common p r a c t i c e with tbe 
Kashmiri pr inces and nobles t o proceed t o the courts of Delhi 
Qnperors on being defeated by t h e i r r i v a l s , In 1540 A.D,, while 
! • Ibid,^ p . 394; Ibid^^ p . 143, 
2» Raia taranoini , Shrivara, p . 349; Tarikhi-^Kashnilr^ Haidar 
Mali);, p , 109; 
3# For d e t a i l s of these foreign invasions see, pp, 17*»19« 
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Abadal Magre and Regi Chalc brought Mughal arny xrnder Mirza 
1 
Haldar Dughlat , t h e i r r i v a l Kaji Chak secured the help of Sher 
2 
Shah Suri» This i nv i t a t i on of foreign t roops proved d i sas t rous 
for the country as Mirza Haidar conquered Kashmir and ruled for 
3 
lc»ig ten years by (1540-51) adopting a pol icy of divide and ru l e . 
Itfter t h e f a l l of Mirza Haidar Dughlat, when Chaks ascended 
the throne, Kashnnir was caice again subjugated t o foreign invasion 
i n i t i a t e d on the i nv i t a t i on of discontented pr inces and nobles* 
In January 1580 A.D., Yusf Shah driven from h i s country proceeded 
t o the court of Eirperor AKbar and appealed for help which was readily 
4 given. Although he did not employed l a t e r but i t provided an 
epportunity t o Itaperor AJcbar t o f o r e s t a l l h i s claim on Kashmir, 
Owing t o these Invasions, thft economy of t he coxintry was corrpletely 
out of gear. Crops were destroyed and cu l t i va t i on decl ined. A famine 
wfts the na tu ra l outcome. Hhile nar ra t ing t h e deploring condit ion of 
of the masses Sulca w t i t e s , "Men and women wandered about in hunger 
in order t o save t h e i r l i v e s , cas t ing aside t h e i r love for husband, 
5 
for son, and the service done towards t h e i r pa ren t s" . 
1. Ralataranoini^ Shrivara, p . 379; TariXhi-Kashmir, Haidar 
Malik, p . 118. 
2. Ibid.^ p . 119. 
3 . For Mirza Haidar* s conquest of. Kashmir and h i s policy see 
Chapter "Revival of Orthodoxyr 
4 . Raiataranoini^ Snka, p . 397; Tarikhi-Kashmir> Haidar Malik, 
P. 146. 
5« Raiataraqqiq4^ Suka, p . 
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These foreign invasions apart from causing a grea t 
f inancia l l o s s , exposed the wealcness of kingdom t o the foreigners 
who becanne r e luc t an t t o annex KashnxLr. In fac t the Mughals had 
never been able t o subdue Kashmir had the Kashmiri nobles not 
inv i ted them t o i n t e r f e r e in order t o achieve t h e i r personal ends. 
Social Factor 
(Emergence of qi New Religious Order), 
Another inpor tant fac to r whic*\ injjaired the stiltanate* was 
t h e emergence of a new r e l i g i o u s gro\:qp v/ithin Muslim community. T i l l 
t h e end of 15th century, the Muslim pppulaticm of Kashmir mainly 
consisted of Sunnis, the S h i ' i t e s being numerically and politlcalLu 
unimportant. However, with t h e a r r i va l of Shams-ud-Din I raq i in 
1502 h,D», t he number of S h i ' i t e gradually increased and with the 
2 
ccflnversion of CJiaks, they became p o l i t i c a l l y i n f luenc ia l . This 
aroused the jealousy and h o s t a l i t y of Sunni ulemas, who h i t h e r t o 
used t o dominate the p o l i t i c a l and r e l i g i o u s a f fa i r s which hence-
for th , was checked t o a great extent* Therefore, each sect ion vAien 
in power t r i e d t o r e s t r a i n t h e influence of other by useing the 
3 
s t a t e machinery which often led t o the sec ta r i an d i scards . These 
1, For d e t a i l s of Shams-ud-Din I r a q i ' s r o l e in spreading 
Shi*ism i n Kashmir, see Chapter "Rivival of Orthodoxy? 
2, The Oiaks u l t imate ly took the re igns of government from 
the successor of Shahmir and l a id t he foundation of t h e i r 
own dynas t ica l r u l e in Kashmir in 1554, (A,D,), For d e t a i l s 
of t h e i r r i s e see Muslim Rule in Kashmiri, Nizat>-ud-Din, pp. 
l-4» 
3 , For d e t a i l s of Sectar ian s t r i f f s . See "Chapter Revival of 
Orthodoxy^ 
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sectar ian s t r i C f s apparently became Itnnedlate cause which 
prompted Akbar t o f u l f i l h i s long cherished d e s i r e by annexing 
Kashmir at t h e appeal of some discontented noble vrtio were fed 
up with t h e i n t o l e r a n t p o l i c y of Yaqub Shah Chak« 
2 
However, a modern scholar has pointed out that one should 
not overe.mphasise the importance of r e l i g i o u s factor for although 
r e l i g i o u s d i f f e r e n c e s added t o t h e confusion i n Kashmir, however, 
t h e bases of t h e s e d i f f erences were p o l i t i c a l motives and personal , , 
j e a l o u s i e s and very often t h e s e nobles cut across the r e l i g i o u s 
barr iers and made a l l i a n c e s i n order t o defeat t h e i r p o l i t i c a l 
opponents* 
Economic Faction 
Jaoirdari Systemt 
Another factor which caused havoc t o the sul tanate as well 
as country, was jaglrdarl system* The Val ley of Kashmir s ince 
ancient t imes for i t s administrat ive purposes divided i n t o a number 
1 . Ibid>.. 
2, Kashmir Under Sul tans . Mdhibxil Hasan* p» 279»' 
3« This a s ser t i on i s supported by many re f erences . For 
example the downfall of Mirza Haldar (who t r i e d t o become 
the champain of Sunnis although for h i s own p o l i t i c a l 
motives) came in the wake of Jo int r e s i s t e n c e offered by 
both Shi a and Sxjnnl nobles of Kashmir* 
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Of parganas. The adminis t rat ion of these •parganas* was 
entrus ted t o t he o f f i c i a l s of the s t a t e who were supposed t o 
maintain law and order, t o maintain a m i l i t a r y contingent, t o 
r e a l i s e t he land and other revenue and af ter deducting t h e expenses 
^ i c i i they incurred in the maintenance of a l l these th ings and 
t h e i r own e ^ e n d i t u r e , they had t o deposit the surplus t o t he 
cen t re . The same syst«n continued t o operate during the period 
under review. Thus a highest inf lunc ia l person of the s t a t e who was 
entrusted with the c i v i l and mi l i t a ry administrat ion of the area 
assigned t o hinv who had t o c o l l e c t the revenues of h i s sreei^ 
maintain a mi l i t a ry contingent and t o pay a fixed sum t o t he s t a t e , 
i s Known as ' j a g i r d a r ' and land assigned t o him i s cal led ' j ag i r* 
1« The nijunber of the parganas f luctuated from time t o 
time we do not know what was t h e i r number an the eve 
of t he establishment of the su l t ana t e . However, 
Shrivara r e f e r s t o t h e i r number twenty seven during the 
reign of Mc^amnad Shah, During the reign of Mirza Haldar 
Dughlat, t h e i r member was increased t o t h i r t y whereas 
the Chaks increased t h e i r nuitiber t o for ty-one. Kingdom 
of Kashmir* Kapur, p . 336« 
2, Ralataranoini? Kalhana, Vol, I I , p . 307; B ;^j>rlsfc^rj)-^» 
Shahi^ Anonymous, ff, 5b, 8a, 9b, Tarikhi-Kashmir* Haidar 
Malik, P# 40; However, during l a s t phase of Hindu ru le 
they defied t he c e n t r a l author i ty by for t i fy ing these 
parganas and stopped the payment of surplus revenue due 
t o t h e t r easu ry . But with the establishment of Muslim rule 
t h i s tendency was curbed by strong r u l e r l i k e Shamir e t c . . 
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in our contemporary Persian chronic les* but none of them 
dates before the s ix teenth century. 
Taking i n t o the accoxint t h e p o s i t i o n and powers of a 
Jagirdar over h i s j a g i r i t i s not d i f f i c u l t t o agree with Shrivara* 
2 
who c a l l s one of them "undisptrted masters of h i s es ta tes** However, 
i t should not be misunderstood that he was f r e e from centra l 
contro l . Except during the per iod of weak r u l e r s , he was subserent 
t o the royal «uthority and respons ib le t o him for h i s conduct as an 
3 
administrator of h i s ' j a g i r . He was a l s o not the proprietor of the 
j a g i r land* but could be transferred i n case of being found 
sedi t ious* He was* as already s ta ted , a supreme administrat^aM^ of 
h i s j a g i r . 
The weakness which immediately crept i n t o the body 
p o l i t i c s of su l tanate a f t er t h e death of 2ain-ud-*bidin brought 
a tremendous change in the j a g i r d a r i system of the country. Since 
1, The mention of word ' jag i r* i s t o be found for the f i r s t 
time in the e a r l i e s t extant Persian work '^rarikhi-Kashinir" 
of Sayyid A l l , which has been wri t ten in the f i r s t hal f of 
the s i x t een th century (Tarikhi-Kashmir* Sayyid A l i , f, 16a)* 
and then in works which were wri t ten a f ter the Mughal 
occupation of Kashmir l i k e Baharlstani Shahi Anonymous* 
f f , 47a? 52a, 88b, The term used for ' jag i r* in e a r l i e r period 
of su l tanate i s not known* Dr, Rafigui b e l i e v e s t h a t i t was 
known as 'Iqta* Sufism in Kashmir. Rafiqui* p* 14; However* 
Dr, Wani der ives t h a t tbre i s no re ference in the l o c a l 
pers ian chronic les t o the term " I ^ a * or 'Tayyul* used for 
Jagir i n the time of su l tanate , Muslim Rule in Kashmir, 
Nizamud-Din Wani* p , 194n, For stray references of j a g l r s 
assigned t o the s t a t e o f f i c i a l during sul tanate period, see 
Raiataranqini , Shrivara* pp. 208, 246, 257, 259, 303-4, 
Rajatarangini , Suka, pp. 341-42, 347, 364, Baharistani-Shahi. 
Anonymous* ff* 9b, 47a» 57b, 52a, Tabqati-Akbari^ Nizam-ud-Din^ 
pp. 741, 743, 757. 
2 , I b i d . , 
3 , Baharistani-Sh ahi. Anonymous, f* 9b; T ariWii-Kashmir. 
Haidar Malik^ p , 48.^ 
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during this pdriod the nobles were real rulers and the Sultan^ 
were a puppet In their hands, they themselves divided the 'jagirs* 
leaving the Sultan in the background. To quote Shrivara "They made 
«1 the Xing write the three letters of sanction on the documents". 
A party of the nobles who supported a Sultans bid to the throng 
divided the ^ole j^ir land of the country among themselves as 
soon as they succeeded in enthroning their candidate. Thus three 
2 
or four nobles became the masters of vrfiole 'jegir* land* where as 
during the stable rule usually nobody was assigned more than one 
•parganai 
The most remarkable change \rfiich occured in ' Jag i rdar i* 
^ s t e m was t h a t during weak r u l e r s the »Jagirdars* became almost 
independent of Central au thor i ty . This independence reached i t s 
climax when they were also exennpted by the weak ru le r s from the 
3 
payment of revenue which was due t o t he cefarel authority^ and which 
formed a fundamental feature of the f i s c a l pol icy of the strong 
1 . Ralataranqinl^ Shr ivara , p . 303. 
2. This ambitious nature of nob i l i t y i s fu l ly supported by 
several references. For example af ter the accession of Fateh 
aiah, t h e whole land «as divided among Malik Kaji Chak, 
Jahangir Padar end Fateh Shah (Tarlkhi»Kashmir)^ Haldar 
Mallk# P. 109, Again af te r the conquest of Kashmir by 
Mirza Haldar the whole ' j ag i r* land was divided among 
Mirza Haldar, *bdal Magre and Kejl Chak, Baharistani- ' Shahl^ 
Anonymous, p . 102. 
3 . Rala tarenqin l . Shrivara, p . 304. 
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Tillers* This made the Jagirdars exceptionally strong at the 
cost of c^kfcral power« decentralized the administration* depleted 
the state finance and paralysed i t s military strength as Khalisa 
land was only sources of revenue which in no way was suff ic ient 
for the maintenance of efficieftta-€lrainistrati<% of the country* 
Another defect of Jafirdari system lAftch weakned the 
sultanate, was the ^stem of entrusting the power of maintaining 
army to the *Jagirdarsl Instead of making a strong military force 
to be used against the internal disturbances and external invasions, 
the system extremely wea*2ied the military strength of the country 
and invited internal disturbances and external invasions* The 
military forces maintained by 'Jagirdars* was not loyal t o the 
sultan but to h i s jagirdar. The Sultan had no command over i t . This 
force was loyal t o the centre only i f the jagirdar happened to be 
loyal to the former» At the same time the military force of the 
•jagirdars* was co l l ec t ive ly for greater in number than that of the 
kings troops* lliat i s ytiy iiih&n any Jagirdar rose in rebellion 
against the Sultan^ i t was absolutely impossible for him to crutfi 
the rebell ion with h is own forces until any other Jagirdar came to 
h i s rescue* Therefore, i t made centre absolutely dependent on the 
Jagirdars for the supply of military forces t o curb the internal 
revolts and external invasions* The response came only when the 
•Jagirdars* used t o be in good terms with the centre. Once they 
were h o s t i l e t o i t , as i t was the general pol icy after the death 
of Zain-ul<<»Abidin, there was not only poor response but they even 
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i n v i t e d t h e invaders^ As a r e s u l t , Kashmir f e l l e a s i l y 
i n t o the hands of the invaders* 
• J a g i r i s ' i n v i t e d t h e t rouble in another vsy* *tien any 
noble in the bargain of the » jag i r i s* did not get any e a s i l y 
nenagable and p r o f i t a b l e Jagir he l o s t no tinae t o rose a rebel l ion* 
I t became more proltfecaatic during the l a t e r phase of the Sultanate , 
when the nuniber of the powerful and i n f l u e n c i a l nobles increased, 
^ i l e as t h e nuniber of parganas remained the saiie as i t was before* 
As a r e s u l t , when any noble go t charge of any such pargana, which 
y i e lded comparatively more revenue, i t was resented by others , % o^ 
2 
iiaraediately turned t h e i r guns against hita* This t u s s a l for *Jagirs* 
plunged country i n t o dhoas and confusion. 
The Jagirdari system a l s o made the condi t ion of the masses 
very miserable e s p e c i a l l y i n t h e t imes when the ' jagirdars* were 
f ree from c e n t r a l authority and t h e i r tenure of o f f i c e was absolutely 
^ o r t - l i v e d i n view of the frequent c i v i l wars i n the country* Thus 
freedom from any checks and balances and the threat of i n s t a b i l i t y 
of t h e i r p o s t s prof i t ed the nobles t o exact as much from the people 
as p o s s i b l e within t h e short period of t h e i r tenure of o f f i c e * To 
quote Shrivara, "They oppressed t h e country even as the twelve sxins 
oppressed t h e world with t h e i r exces s ive hea t at the end of the 
-3 kalpa, 
1 , Kashmir Under Sultans , Mohibul Hasan, p . 191, 
2 , Ral ataranoini^ Suka, p* 367; Tabaati^Akbari, Niza>»-ud.Diiu 
Vol , I I I , p . 619, ^ 
3 , Rai ataranaini>' Shrivara, p . 3Q1," 
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ThU3# the Inefficiency of ruler# the faction f ights 
viaong the self-seeldng noblli|Fy# slackness In administration* 
diminitlon in revenues, eaqpliotatlan of masses both economically 
and rel ig iously provided an opportunity to Ald>ar to f i ^ in 
trOTibled waters* Consequently^ Kashmir Iftst her independence and 
became a part of Mughal dominion. She los t her separate identity 
and became a Sub^ of Ifughal dominion. I t tindermined their sp ir i t 
of independence, se l f -rea l izat ion and martial fighting qual i t i e s 
^ ic*! they had given proof on many occasicms in their struggle 
against the invaders. JInother effect of Mughal occupation of Kashmir 
was that the Kashmiri ruling famil ies l ike Chaks, Megres, Rainas and 
Dars were relegated to the ordinary posit ion and in their place 
a hierarchy of Mughal Officers were introduced, \&io were assigned 
the pivatal role in the administration of the Sub^» 
However, t h i s p o l i t i c a l change gradually proved to be a 
mixture of blessing as Mughals ushered in an era of peace and 
tranquality, social and sectarian harmony, promotion of industry 
and trade by opening u^ of a new trade routes whi^ linked Kashmir 
with other parts of Mughal India and foreign lands % i^ch fac i l i ta ted 
the better prospects of economic development* The establishment 
of strong rule, peace and security provided by the Mughal reassured 
the people of Kashmir who had become sick of the c i v i l wars and 
intrigxiies under weak sultans of the declining Chak dynasty* 
Yet the Mughal occupation of Kashmir was not actuated by 
any philanthropic motives of Akbar t o extend the blessings of peace 
t o the troubled Kashmir— who had under gone a c<mtinaous c i v i l and 
sectarian s t r i f f s* The aggressive endeavours of AKbar t o bring 
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Kashmir Under h is savoy was prooopted both by the in^er ia l i s t i c 
designs as well t o defend the eiipire from the growing threat of 
Uzbek «npire« The strategic and military irnportance of Kashmir 
rendered i t both a sources of weakness t o the Mughal entire i f 
placed in h o s t i l e hands and a region of strength and a tac t i ca l 
superiority i f wrested from the local power and absorbed into the 
entire* 
linother factor whidi in the words of a modern scholar 
might have attracted the Mughals "were the pleasxires and respite 
whi^ the endianting Valley of Kashmir with i t s famed scenic spots* 
stqperb natural beauty^ bracing and healthful climate^ i t s colourfiil 
flowers. Variety of f ru i t s , game birds and animals offered to the 
v i s i t o r s etc , and they wanted t o pass the summer days in the 
2 Valley to avoid the scorching heat of the Indian plains*. 
1« Kashmir Under Mugh^ls^ A. M» Mattoo, IntroducticMij^XIV, 
2» Kashmir Under MuQhals» A« M. Mattoo, Introduction^ p. XIV, 
9» C O N C L U S l O H t 
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CX3NGLUSI0N< 
• • • 
The perusal of source material* archival as we l l as 
archaeological , t e s t i f y t h a t the l o f t y mountain peaks enc i rc l ing 
the Himalayan kingdom of Kashmir had never came i n the way of 
e s t a b l i s h i n g contacts with t h e contert^porary world* 
The Harvan t i l e s , Burzahome s e a l s Hoinar t i l e s and 
t a b l e t s are not i n any case i n f e r i o r t o t h e Harpan, Indus or for 
t h a t matter Egypton f inds i n both s t y l e and f in i sh* Kashmir's 
contribution t o the Buddhist cul ture i s s e l f speaking, nonetheless 
the Hindu philosophy in the form of Shiva i d e o l o g i c a l framework. 
I t welcomed the Chineese s cho lars and e g v a l i s e d the ges ture by 
sending Acharyas t o the reigon» Thxis the passes of mountains were 
frequented by the ped i s t ra ins and eguestrains l ike* The movement of 
caravans along the routes was instrumental i n t h e mobi l izat ion of 
ideas , movements, men, material and technology*with the passage of 
t ime, i t appears that the process of moblization was further 
acce lerated e s p e c i a l l y a f t er the advent of Islam in Central Asia 
and thereby i n Kashmir* 
Central Asia , r i g h t l y c a l l e d the cradle of human c i v i l i s a t i o n ^ 
C3ilna the most ancient c i v i l i s a t i c ^ and India with her c l a s s i c 
philosophy e n c i r c l e d Kashmir, enriching t h e Kashmir heritage* Thus 
t h e r e i s no surpr i se i f the people have appreciated enl ightened. 
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broad based and f l e x i b l e model o£ l i f e In the hay days of 
Buddhlstq, Hinduism and Islam* The emergence of Kashmir cu l ture i s 
therefore* a by-product of the c i v i l i s a t i o n s which have came Into 
contact with the people of Kashmir from t h e dawn of h i s t o r y down 
t o the modem times* 
The contr ibut ion of the Suf i orders towards the foundation 
of such a cu l ture I s of the g r e a t e s t s l g n l f l c e n c e * I t has been 
proved beyond doubt In t h i s study that Islam owes I t s Induction t o 
t h e Sufis rather the ulema. The ulema In t h e s t r i c t sense of the 
term followed the S u f i s . However, I t should be born In mind* that 
the ulema of the age were a l s o connected with one or the other 
school of Suflsm; and t h e i r ^proach t o the s o c i a l transformation 
was based on humanistic value system and not on dogmatic conserva-
t i v e l ines« 
The s o c i a l transformatlcm on account of t h e advent of 
Islam In Kashmir was smooth and study* The ex igenc ies demand the 
Buddhist pr ince *rtio usurpered throne In 14th century t o take s h e l t e r 
under the unibrella of Islam. The establishment of Muslim ru le In 
1339 A«D«« as such I s a l s o by-product of s o c i a l diange* 
Equally Important land mark In the h i s t o r y of Kashmir I s 
the entery of Sayyld Al l Hamadanl t o Kashmir* He was accompanied 
with htindreds of f ami l i e s who spread In the Val ley and as such the 
process of p r o s e l y t l s a t l o n was acce lerated In a geometrical 
progress ion . This was not as a consequence of the establishment of 
• • / • • • 
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the rausllra rul«# but other way round. I t I s a l s o e s tab l i shed 
by the f a c t s t h a t i t was the s o c i a l appeal of island s i m p l i c i t y 
of i t s preachers and e q u a l i t y of mankind which drew the masses t o 
i t s f o ld and not the miracle mongring. 
During the period of our study, we n o t i c e some i n t e r v a l s 
where, the uleraa persuaded the ru lers t o t o e t h e i r l i n e for t h e 
appl icat ion of t h e Shariat in i t s s t r i c t s e n s e . Such an occasion 
arose during the ascendancy of Mir Mohanamad Hamadani# son of the 
i l l u s t r o u s Sayyid, known kn Kashmir 9S ^ahi-Hamadan, Al i the second 
the founder of Islara in Kashmir, He remained i n the Val ley from 
1389 t o 1393 A«D» and h i s important convert was Suha Bhatt a l i a s 
Saif-ud-Din, the Prime Minis ter of Sultan Sikandar, Sultan Sikandar 
he ld the Sayyid at t h e h i g h e s t esteem. Mir Mtihaninad Hamadani was a 
staunch sunni Aliro, He wanted the appl icat ion of Shariat law in the 
day t o day l i f e and adoption of a s t a t e Shariat p o l i c y , Suha Bhatt 
a neo^convert, has h i s own reason t o second* endorse and ^ p l y the 
p o l i c y in t h e administrat ive systeir\, but t h e experiment was short 
l i v e d . Sultan Sikandar himself c l o s e t o h i s ru le wanted t o fol low 
h i s f oo t s t eps of h i s predecessors* 
The equal ly s i g n i f i c a n t event was t h e epoch of Mirza 
Haidar Dughlat's r u l e . He succeeded i n the establishment of h i s 
ru le i n the year 1540 A.D, as a Cownander of Himayixn* In order 
t o e s t a b l i s h h i s grip he i n i t i a t e d a p o l i c y of d iv ide and rule by 
pretending t o be a staunch and a fundamentalist Sunni, an advocate 
of the Hanafi school , thereof forcing the NurbaWishias (a d i luted 
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form of t h e Shiesm In Kashmir) and other sec t s e i t he r t o adopt 
the Hanafi way of l i f e or face the consequences. I t was nothing but 
h i s p o l i t i c a l maneuveration. However* he f a i l ed in h i s endeavour, 
never the less , succeeding in creat ing a wedge between the two major 
sec ts of t h e Muslim i»e# t h e Sunnis and the Shias . His dogmatism 
fa i l ed in r e s h ^ i n g the s o c i a l system t o s u i t a b l e t o h is designs. 
The pxflpet r u l e r s , the n o b i l i t y as well as the masses re jec ted t h i s 
app roach, desp i te the fact t h a t t he Shaikh Shams-ud-Din I raqi in 
h i s ovnti way and s t y l e had t r i e d t o force the then ru le r for the 
decleraticm of islam as a s t a t e r e l i g i o n . His dogmatic and fundamen-
t a l approach met with a l i t t l e success . The Mughal t r i e d h is best 
t o cash the s i t ua t i on and f i sh in the t roubled waters. The blended 
soc ia l f i b re of Kashmir r e j ec ted the dogmatism and the rev iva l was 
as short l ived as i t s founders. 
The experience of dogmatism was twice repeated during the 
Chak r u l e . The Chaks were converted t o Shiesm by Shaikh Shams-ud-
Din I raqis and as sudi held him in t he high estee% therefore* 
Sultan Ghazl Shah Chak under the influence of the p o l i c i e s of the 
l a t e Shaikh I r aq i and h i s son Daniyel wanted t o adopt Sheism as a 
s t a t e r e l i g ion and force the remaining sec t ion of the soc ie ty to 
enter i n t o t he fold or face consequences. Similarly Sultan Yaqub 
Shah Qiak puffed of by the short l ived v i c to ry against the Akbar's 
mighty imperial forces t r i e d t o step up the cause of Sheism, But 
the experiments did not bring the desired f r u i t but Kashmir had to 
cost her independence. The masses never welcomed or appreciated the 
al ien dogmatic and fundamental in f luences . They were r igh t ly raismar-
i sed by the human approach of the Suf i s , Therefore, the ru le r s with 
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a few exception, had t o pay due regard t o the sentiments of 
the masses by following the t r a d i t i o n s of the upholders of the 
sceptor of Islam in Kashmir. They did not adopt any re l ig ious 
pol icy but had t h e i r own r e l i g ious views* As indiv iduals , most 
of the Snlt ans were highly re l ig ious minded. Biey followed the 
tenants of islam very s t r i c t l y . Zain-ul-Abidin, the Budhshah of 
the Kashmiris on the one hand allowed the Hindus t o rever t back 
t o the Hinduisn\, i f forc ib ly converted, got t h e i r temples recons-
t ruc ted , but lt»d the Idd and Friday prayers as wel l . He not only 
observed the obligatory commands of Islam, but also offered additior 
(nauafi l) prayers end f a s t s . 
The Chak r u l e r s in t h e i r own way, though predict ing Sheisrn, 
were equally l i b e r a l t o t h e Sunnis, but s t r i c t l y followed the tenant 
of Sheism, 
The mwae of t h i s essay, there fore , l i e s in the fac t t h a t 
the Muslim r u l e r s of medieval Kashmir as a general ru l e were the 
t r u e represen ta t ives of the cu l tu re of Kashmir, a cu l tu re of 
humanistt^, s i n p l i c i t y , honesty and s t r a i g h t forwardness advocated 
by the Sufis# s a in t s and scholars who were instrumental in i n t r o -
ducing Islam in Kashmir, 
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